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T H E  R O S T R U M .
Why Does Baby Grow?

Extracts from Lecture by Mrs. A M. Gladlng, 
at Memorial Hall, Cincinnati, Sunday, 
October 14,18S8. lor the Congregation o1 the  Society of Union Spiritualists.

INVOCATION.
As we draw near to Thee, oh,Infinite 

Soul Id  this invocation, may we lift the 
heart in sympathy with each of these 
Tby earthly children; may they reach 
out that every thought in the world of 
spirit drawing near to Thee, oh Soul of 
Souls, that every vibration of their 
earthly being may be attuned with the 
highest and holiest conditions. We 
would draw near this morning that we 
may also draw from the fountain of 
life those drops that will refresh the 
weary soul. As we speak through this 
medium to-day, feeling through her 
condition the weakness of the earthly 
children,we know that there is suffer 
ing, that there is pain, and we would 
thus come hereto the strength that will 
cause the soul to overcome weakness,to 
thus reach into the fountain of life and] 
draw strength to bear the ills that man I 
is heir to; that some time will be no 
longer felt, and joy and peace will find 
its resting place in the weary soul. 
Thus we draw near to Thee, oh God, I 
and may ministering angels indeed 
stoop over each and every one,pressiug 
upon their weary brows, and cause us, I 
in that holy touch, to feel them near 
and to have a higher estimate of their 
love. Dear mother's trembling band is 
laid upon her daughter’s brow. Baby 
fingers are playing with the cheeks of 
mortal mothers. Husbands and wives 
are near their dearest companions, and 
thus we would in harmony and purity 
join in the Invocation for a holier and 
higher strength, that we may bear all 
that comes in this earthly pathway, 
knowing through growth and develop 
ment we reach the ultimate and reach 
unto perfection.

LECTUBB.
The mother who clasps her darling 

child In her arms, andwatches the little 
lips as they prattle and learn to make 
ose of the words that are familiar, and 
which learns first of all the sweetest 
and dearest title that woman can bear, 
that of “mama,” knows of Joys beyond 
description. Dear little baby lips and 
baby fingers, how they weave a web In 
the life of a woman that can never be 
tom asunder. A woman's love for her 
child is the holiest and most sacred in 
her life,and so the little baby weaves it 
self from day to day in the Uvea of al 
most everyone, for there are few here 
to-day bat what know of the tender 
sweet sensation when baby’s hands 
were kissed by mother, and so “why 
does baby grow?” Is It because the 
mother’s heart gives out more love that 
causes It to expand and develop, or 1b 
it the food, the material the child re- 
ceives, or is it a growth of the soul that 
forces the body to expand? We must 
know what makes the baby grow. We 
most examine into the laws of life, and 
as we do this, what a great field of In- 

Si. qoiry is there before ns. No sooner 
have we an answer than another pre- 

Hi lent* Itself, and the great law of growth 
H  Unfolds so many mysteries that we are 

I Mounded because we cannot oontem- 
I Mate them all.

The plants as they firow aod develop 
from the seed, may do it, but so slowly 
and yet bow firmly; snd the leaves 
oome out and the stems harden, and the 
flowers bud, bloom and bear fruit. It 
is a sileut operation, yet it is evident 
that the little seed cannot remain in the 
ground, but must rise and produce that 
for which it was designed. Why doe* 
the little plant then grow*, and why 
does baby grow, and why does this 
great ear!h on which you mortal chil 
dren are trying to do,constantly grow? 
From whenoe is this mighty power of 
growth, this development, these new 
conditions from which may spring the 
evidence of a creative God?

Wbat has made the intellect grow 
and expand to such a degree that it as 
tonishes the older folks? Let us won 
der and we will find something more 
to wonder at. We can only take up the 
little questions one by one and realize 
that the greatest forces in nature are 
those which are unseen. How can we 
tell how the intellect develops. The 
brain is in that body; in that head that 
is formed as its protection. I t lies there, 
and were there no observation, no edu 
cation, the child would simply grow 
physically, but mentally it would be as 
though it bad never been exercised.
But thought begins and causes the little 
cells to vibrate. The eye does not take 
in the object on which it gazes, yet that 
eye looking at the object contemplates 
an answer which is a measurement 
taken of the object. The brain begins 
[to vibrate with thought,and soon calcu-1 
llation and ideas develop in that little 
uncultured organ. Then another 
thought will strike the child, and 
though not seeing from whence the 
sound comes, will hear music in the I 
distance, and it is upon this or that side] 
the mental activity of the human being 
will cause it to turn in the right di 
rection.

The ears receive the sounds and ex I 
pand to designate every vibration and] 
place It in its proper position, and yet[ 
these forces unseen feed the intellect] 
with the thoughts that gradually give 
it a constant development and growth, 
until in maturer years that little baby 
|may become either a statesman, whose 
voice will thrill the hearts of his hear 
ers, and will cause the affairs of the 
country to be swayed by his eloquence, I 
or he may take up some gigantic idea] 
and through mechanism or machinery! 

j becomes obedient to the touch of never] 
so slight a power.
I In  the river’s bed the rooks were so 
great and so massive that huge vessels 
could not pass over, and outside of New| 
York, where commerce was Indeed] 
needed and the rocks would not per- 

Imit the mighty vessels to pass, a brain] 
conceived the idea to honey comb and 
remove these huge rocks under lbe riv-l 
er’s flow. The power that was there] 

[developed showed what the human! 
brain could carry out; and a little angel 
finger touched the key that opened the 
way, and now the vessels can use the 
stream.

It has been the growth of the nation, | 
that there should be openings made in 
every crevloe where there is a possibili 
ty of usefulness, and for the advance 
ment of men there must be efforts 
made for this result. I t must be first 
a baby, a little thing, then it must grow 
before reaching that fruition that 
finally ends in success. Bo taking up the 
thought of "why does baby grpw,” and 
not being able to see how development 
is going on, we know from the effect 
which we see, that man was standing 
where first a child was stationed, and 
so in every great science, in every great 
development of the mind in its infancy, 
It simply reaches out, and unseen for 
ces causes it to develop and expand.

That which began with a rap by 
children, giving ,to the world a truth, 
has to-day become a scientific religion 
that Is known around the globe. There 
are now seventy-four newspapers pub 
lished in the cause of Spiritualism, and 
this in many languages, and even in a 
country where you would think the

very thought was not permitted; yet 
secretly in Russia you will find that 
there is a paper printed, and there are 
advocates of Spiritualism even in down 
trodden Ireland.

There may not be a great advance of 
thought, yet Its baby feet have trod 
den on the emerald Isle, and In some 
of the higher classes yon will find that 
there is a medium, that there is a circle, 
and that the first voice of spirit of the 
coming progress is even welcome therp.

England has many mediums and even 
the lady at its head is one who encour 
ages its advance. It is no longer a baby 
at her side, but a strong power upon 
which she leans; and thus in every 
land you will find that there are either 
advance movements made in the cause 
of Liberalism or in the advance of 
Spiritualism, and that in time that 
little child, which will be nourished by 
them, at first with (ear and trembling, 
becomes strong enough to sustain them 
in conditions.

These beautiful things that are taught 
tell how man may overcome sickness; 
they teach there is an unseen power; 
that the magnetic healer’s hand can 
bring health to the diseased and weary 
body. It shows you by its demonstra 
tion, and is willing to be investigated; 
it invites criticism, and that is more 
than other religion does. Spiritualism 
teaches that by these unseen forces and 
influences (which operate on man),that, 
there is a thought world in which the 
infinite soul lives and vibrates.

The little baby’s soul cannot be intel 
lectual, but it must go on and grow until 
it expands sufficiently, to burst the 
earthly conditions and enter into this 
spiritual home. In the spiritual sphere 
gentle hands immediately care for the 
one and take them into temples of 
wisdom. There they see the grander 
part of the earth plane in the spirit 
World, and so the first conception or the 
first ideality of what the material world 
should have been. Therefore the spirit 
world is the real world; it is the true 
world, and, consequently, man has 
been held in darkness; be has wor 
shipped a false God; or, if in ignorance, 
has destroyed the laws which might 
have lifted him up. Humanity is yet 
iu its wickedness, its willfullness, its 
sinfulness, and not yet ready to receive 
the angelic fingers, and what are we 
doiDg then as spirits controlling me 
dium's? As mediums it is their duty to 
work to lift humanity above that which 
has held them down,and in these beau 
tiful laws are demonstrations of the 

[unseen powers that even bring about 
the independent slate-writing,1.materi 
alization, or, as I would rather have it, 
the etherializ ition of matter. All these 
are tokens of what is yet to come, and 
it is evidence of something more and 
better.

This is what Spiritualism is now de 
veloping. Man no longer is a slave held 
In bondage and superstition or beliefs, 
hut in that which will develop in him 
a higher manhood.

Ia it not better then to lay books upon 
the table for your children to read that 
will advance their intellects rather 
than to control their faith. You may 
love your Bible, your mother may have 
read it and became attatched to its say 
ing*, but is It not better now with your 
knowledge that advanced books should 
be placed in the hands of your chll- 
dren? Would It not be well to have the 
Age of Reason side by side with the 
Bible, compare them together and let 
the Intellect tell which is true? Would 
It not be well to place upon your table, 
works by Spencer, Huxley, etc., that 
your children might read them? Let 
them advance, and when to day the 
beautiful light of Spiritualism dawns 
upon a receptive people It is that which 
will make the man conscious of his 
own account. He will try to broaden 
hlB integrity in every way and be more 
conscious as he casts his vote In the 
ballat box, than If he bad done so by a 
blind faith.

The future is but a child iu your 
hands, and as you do your duty, so will

the child of eternal wisdom shine upon 
you and uncover everything, and In 
digging into the earth, you will bring 
up its gold. In diving into the seas of 
doubt you may gather up pearls,and no 
matter what you do if you do It with a 
will and with an honest purpose you 
will find some good, whether it be in 
the eburoh or upon the open field of 
liberalism.

. p  BENEDICTION.
Now through the Infinite Spirit of the 

loving God do we offer ourselves. May 
we become the writing on which the 
record of a good deed is done. May we 
as we go out from this place be stars of 
light and good and may the angels be 
with us, comfort us, and bless us when 
we are weak and faltering. Amen.

At the evening services, which was 
attended by nearly four hundred peo 
ple, the subject was “Why do Spiritual 
ists Refuse a Creed?’’ and chosen by 
the guides of the medium.

Molt Spiritualists, sbe hinted, can un 
doubtedly answer that question to their 
own satisfaction, but whether they could 
make this comprehensive to the world 
at lar&e, is another question. To form 
a basis for her reasonings, she begao 
with a comparison between the bible 
and science, saying, that though she 
would' not rob those of the good book, 
who cherished it as a memoir of the 
past, yet would not advise those who 
desirtiHiore light, to hug it too closely 
‘or^enW e ttrtW ls'tfotbiwg higher or la 
ter outside of it.

Being limited in your belief is creed- 
ism, and when you dare not think for 
yourself, or continue to create new ideas 
which shall replace the old, and in con 
sequence non-progressive.

In  Lke mannerscience could be creed- 
bound, If the scientists of to-day were 
to organize for the purpose of gathering 
toge'her all that is known of astrono 
my, geology and ohemistry, print it in 
one book, and iben close it and say, 
that that is all there is of truth to be 
had, such is the law, and investigate 
no further from this time on.

To adopt a creed therefore, the Spirit 
ualists would have to decide what truth 
is, and discontinue all further search af 
ter more, thus falling into apathy in 
stead of being the pioneers of light, of 
new discoveries, eto. If Spiritualists 
wish to remain the foremost of the 
world’s progressive people, they cannot 
afford to chain themselves down by a 
creed, and the only way, therefore, to 
continue to progress, is to leave the way 
open for the light to enter, and keep 
an open book with blank leaves ever 
ready to record new events and ad\ anc* 
ed ideas for the hungering multitudes 
who are constantly looming up and 
crying for more light—the old or past 
no more gratifying their innate cra 
vings for knowledge.

After the lecture Mrs. Gladlng became 
controlled for tests through the ogenoy 
of her psychometric and clairvoyant 
powers—giving many gratifying evi 
dences of character reading and spirit 
presence.

Those who have not heard her, should 
undoubtedly go. She is a medium who 
pleases the intellect.

A Story of (lie War,
At a certain battle a Federal ohaplain 

happened to get In the vicinity of a 
battery of artillery wbioh was hotly 
engaged. The Confederate shells were 
ploughing furrows about the guns, and 
the canoneers were grimly and actively 
at work to answer shot for shot. The 
ohaplain addressed himself to the ser 
geant, who was very efficient, but at 
the same time very profane, in the fol 
lowing words:

“My friend, If you goon this way can 
you expect the support of the Divine 
Providence? ”

"Ain’t expectin' it!” said the sergeant: 
“the Ninth New Jersey has been ordered 
to support this battery I1’—The Southern 
B vouac.

Foreman (to country editor)—'“Do you 
want Rev. Mr. Godman’s sermon, ‘Feed 
my Lambs,’ to go on the editorial page?’’ 
Editor (absent-mindedly)—“No. Run 
it in the agricultural department”

From O ar R eporter's Note Book.
M r s .  G l a d l n g  a t  O ,  A . R .  H a l l .

The entertainment given by Mrs. A. 
M. Gladlng, trance and Inspirational 
speaker, at the meeting place of the 
Society of Union Spiritualists, in this 
city, on Wednesday evening last, 
was an exceedingly pleasant one .in 
every respect. Outside of the many 
tests given through her medial powers, 
her whiffs of inspiration accompanying 
them were replete with wholesome 
truths of a practical nature; and though 
.intended for individuals on these occa 
sions, contained thoughts which could 
be applied universally.

The seance was opened by singing 
"Sweet Summer Laud,” which pro 
duced a genial harmony in the audi 
ence and lulled the medium into the 
necessary trance condition to begin her 
work.

At the close of the hymn, Mrs. Glad- 
ing arose and delivered an inspiring 
invocation, whereupon she was con 
trolled by spirit Hoolah, who gave vent 
to a brief address to the audience, in 
which she particularly dwelt on condi 
tions necessary for good manifestations, 
and that these conditions must be fur 
nished by the sitters and not the medi 
um, for the medium had to rely on her 
mortal surroundings, which were al- 
w ays good when honest intentions and 
kind feelings prevailed in her vicinity. 
Whether this jireliminary had the de 
sired effect, or whether the audience 
was naturally disposed to be earnest in 
its desires, must be inferred. At all 
events, a  series of wonderful psycho 
metric and clairvoyant readings follow 
ed, the medium passing to and fro 
among the sitters, and either by simple 
touch or by taking a handkerchief or 
glove, gave tests in the form of char 
acter reading, clairvoyant description 
of spirit friends, and past occurrences, 
which were nearly all verified as correct; 
and even where the rapport could not 
be perfectly made, a portion was always 
acknowledged as being in harmony 
with the truth. In all, twenty-nine 
tests were given, and as far as T h e  
Be t t e r  W a y  reporter could judge, satis 
factory to the recipients.

During a  short intermission, in which 
the medium was given time to recuper 
ate, Mrs. Graham regaled the auditors 
with a humorous poem, which elicited 
hearty applause.

Part second was a continuation of 
psychometric readings, which closed 
with a benediction. While parsing out 
many warm approvals were expressed 
by the auditors in regard to the enter 
tainment and genial disposition of the 
medium. ______ __ _____

A N e w  H a ll.
P hiladelphia, October 14, 1SSS,

To th e  E d ito r  o l  T h e  B e tte r  Way.
The Fourth Association of Spiritualists, 

of Philadelphia, Pa., are now endeavoring 
to build a hall on the camp meeting j 
grounds of the First Association of Spirit- j 
ualists, at Parkland, Pa. The corner stone I 
was laid on the Fourth of July last It is 
the desire of this Association to have the 
hall built and ready for dedication by the 
next camp meeting. In order to further 
this enterprise (for we deem the hall a 
necessity for Spiritualists in general who 
attend the camp), the Association, at their 
last monthly meeting, held October a, in 
structed their secretary to ask of the spirit 
ual associations throughout the land for 
aid for this special purpose. We would 
suggest that special collections be taken 
up by the many spiritual associations ; also 
benefit seances held for this fund. Indi 
vidual contributions will be thankfully re 
ceived. Kind friends, need we say more. 
Will not tliis appeal be enough to insure 
your hearty co-operation with us, and 
with your aid financially, believe me, the 
hall is an assured fact. All contributions 
to be sent to our medium, Dr. C. S. Bates, 
1230 North Front street. Philadelphia, Pa., 
or the Secretary. Hoping for good re 
turns, Fraternally Y.ours,

H A R R Y  T .  G R E E N W O O D ,

Secretary Fourth Association of Spirit 
ualists, 810 Lattimer street, Philadel 
phia, Pa.

W a s h i n g t o n  L e t t e r .
Tador Castle, October 11,1888.

To the Editor of The Better Way.
We had the pleasure of being present at 

the evening services at Grand Army Hall 
last Sunday evening. It was rainy and 
dark, which probably accounted for a small 
audience; but, of course, all the more credit 
was due those who were there, and Mr. 
Brooks’s address no doubt was heard by 
enough to put his suggestions into practice, 
and thus lay the cornerstone.

Mr. Brooks is tall, graceful and hand 
some, with a melodious voice and pleasing 
delivery. He told us, in the course of his 
remarks, that he had a birthday last Tues 
day, and was thirty-five years old. His 
remarks were directed towards the devel 
oping of greater interest in gathering the 
Spiritualists together. There w as  not 
enough effort made to let the public know 
there 'was a society of Spiritualists, and 
that they held public Meetings on Sundays. 
He would suggest tackirg up bulletin 
boards in conspicuous places, announcing 
when and where meetings were held. He 
said Washington is the greatest city for 
visitors in America, and when people are 
away from home is the time they like to 
investigate Spiritualism.

He thought there was great lack of 
sympathy and sociability among Spiritu 
alists. They should . have friendly meet 
ings at private houses, in various parts of 
the city, one evening in each week, and 
invite all their neighbors. .Then they could 
get acquainted, and exchange experiences 
and ideas, and growth would be the result.

Mr. Brooks’s chief aim and desire is. to 
build up a spiritualistic society which shall 
be strong enough to sustain itself inde 
pendently, and open its doors to strangers 
and poor people freely, and without the 
ten cent piece which necessity now re 
quires, that they may give that knowledge 
for which all humanity is thirsting, whether 
they are conscious of it or not.

Mr. Brooks will be here two months, 
and we do not see any reason why his 
efforts should not be crowned with success. 
He says he is dependent upon sympathy 
and companionship himself, and thinks all 
other people must have the same craving.

We like his plan of promoting sociabil 
ity. It seems like putting into practice 
Paul's injunction, “Forsake not the assem 
bling of yourselves together.”

We had thought of asking our friend, 
the editor of T h e  B e t t e r  W a y , to give 
the readers a description of C. M. Keith 
but second thought reminded us that he 
has too much work of more importance 
on hand, so with his permission we will 
do it.

C. M. Keith has been described by a 
clairvoyant, at a distance, as a young man 
of medium height, medium weight, with 
light brown hair, slight moustache and 
kind gray eyes. This medium had never 
seen us, and mistook one of our spirit 
friends for C. M. Keith.

We are five feet two Inches high, weigh 
one hundred and twenty-five pounds, and 
thirty-six years old. Fair complexion^ 
regular features, blue eyes, light brovsn 
hair, which ia worn short and curled. This 
description might seem egotistical did not 
your readers know us by so many titles:

Lois Wa*shroker, in her letter to “C. M. 
Keith—Sir, Madam or Miss,” is the only 
pei son to whom we are unknown, who 
has not given us the credit of being a 
•Dear Brother.” When our first article 
was printed over “C. M. Keith,” and was 
answered in “an open letter to Mr. Keith,” 
v e thought best, for the public, not to con 
tradict the mistake. ' We even carefully 
avoided the use of any pronoun which 
might interfere with the right and disposi 
tion of any man to fight or argue with 
our thoughts Nay, further, we preven ed 
a kind friend from defending us "as a 
lady.” But a correspondent has recently 
become so confused by reason of our pub 
lic or “paper” title of Mr , and our personal 
one of Mi-s, that we write this exp anation 
for the benefit of the readers in general.

For the benefit of readers in Washing 
ton, who think C. M. Keith, the writer, 
and ClevelanJ Keith, her brother, are the 
same, we would say, That he is the only 
member of the household who has not 
at some time written for T h e  B e t t e r  
W a y .

Invitations are out for King Henry’s first 
parlor lecture of the season. His subject 
for instruction is, “In the Beginning.”

C A T H E R I N E  M A G R U D E R  K E I T H .
Frequently known as “Mr.” “Brother** 
and C. M. Keith.
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W ritten  for The Better W ay.
A  J e i i r n e f  T l i r a u g l i  R p e o r —A n  A a«  

t r o n o m l c n l  F a n c y .
A . r. M R LC O B R S.

( Continued.)
All this gave me so much food for 

reflectlou, that I  thought I had better 
withdraw my mental vision from space, 
and resume my Investigations In those 
regions on auother occasion. The next 
moment, I was viewing the expause of 
the heavens with my physical sight, 
and wondered if this was., all Imagina 
tion or had 1 dreamed.

On the following evening I took my 
aooustomed seat near the window, where | 
I  could peer through the panes and ob 
tain a glimpse of the starry vault over 
head. I  wondered If It were possible 
to find the ellipse In which the asteroids 
moved, by simply desiring and willing 
It, and without the necessity of keeping 
my eyes fixed skyward. 1 bad found 
the sun without it being visible. Why 
not this? I would try a t all events and 
await results. I  then closed the window, 
turned down the light to a moonlight 
glimmer, placed myself in an easy 
chair, folded my hands in my lap, and 
began to concentrate my thoughts on 
the subject

In a few moments it appeared as If I 
could see through the roof which was 
over me, and J could see the starry 
world with the greatest ease. So far, so 
good. Now for a dart upward. The 
mere will power sent my mind millions 
of miles Into space; which immediately 
appeared familiar to me by Its dark and 
transparent hue. But where were the 
asteroids and how would I know them? 
The desire brought my mind within 
range of a  little globe about one buudred 
miles in diameter, and which a  glance 
told me was a planet or satellite. Tak 
ing a glance of the Immediate surround 
ings, and seeing no' larger body near 
which might hold this little fellow, I  
concluded that It was one of the aster 
oids. And, always having been desirous 
of knowing something of the physical 
nature of these little wanderers, I con 
centrated my vision to its surface.

W hy, what a pleasing sight met 
my gaz?! I t  was a perfect garden. 
Colors of every variety met my sight. 
Flowers, shrubbery, forests—all inter 
mingled. I/ikes, rivulets, creeks, added 
beauty to the sceneries. Hills and dales 
in graceful modulation, relieved the 
monotony. Everything was diminu 
tive and of exquisite perfection. I saw 
but little animal life, and this was in 
proportion to the flora. Nothiug was 
visible to Indicate human life—a pity 
for the waste. W hat a happy home a 
lot of emigrants could flod here, if there 
were but some method of conveyance.
But I suppose It was once inhabitated 
or will be in the future.

Now, wondering if the rest of these 
little planets were in 1 ke condition, I 
continued my search. Parsing a ’oog 
the ecliptic, my vision soou encountered 
another, but hardly one-half tbe size of 
the former. In  order to ascertain its 
qualific vtions I descended to tbe su r 
face. I  encountered a  similar scene as 
on the first, with the exception that the 
fl >ra was of still more delicate propor 
tions. But as nothing new is to be 
gained here, I passed on, and in a  few 
seconds sighted another. This one was 
bardly half the size of the first. Ap 
proaching to tbe surface, a  dreary sight 
presented Itself. The whole piauet 
seemed to b* one mass of rock, with 
here and there some club moss, ferns 
and shrubbery growing out of crevasses. 
Seeing nothing else worth mentioning,
1 passed on; and not to' consume too 
much space, f will mention in brief my 
experience:

I simply followed the ecliptic, and 
every now and then would encounter 
an asteroid. Some were like the first 
one; many were like the third one, and 
many were but one maw of rock, with 
out any vegetation whatever, without 
even the slightest indication of atmos 
phere. But on tbe whole they appeared 
to be allied, as far as their general com 
position was concerned, and no doubt 
originated from one parent. W hether 
by inherent explosion or by collision 
the parent planet was destroyed, I  must 
leave for future Investigations to dis 
cover; at all events, I found no intelli 
gent being! on any one of them, to 
relate even a  traditiou of the tragedy. 
And what has befallen one planet of the 
solar system, may befall another, whe 
ther It be Earth or not.

My next desire was to visit Jupiter. 
Oh, glorious aud brilliant old Jupe; 
whom I have so often admired from 
afar, and whose annual return to tbe 
skies I have so often awaited, rising later 
every year, aud who will eventually 
bide bis face from u« for a long spell of 
a  dozen years before we are again hon 
ored with bis presence in our evening 
skies! Yes, to his boundaries would I 
now t\y, in order to explore his mysterl 
ous surroundings, and bring glad tidings 
to those whose physical eye cannot 
reach his shore. Jupiter ho, we now 
shall go!

In  a few seconds I was on the spot. I  
must bav) struck the equatorial belt of 
Its atmosphere, for I  found myself In a 
haze, such as a London fog presents on 
a  November morning. I passed through 
several hundred miles of this before I  
regained a clear atmosphere, and then 
found myself looking down upon a  vast

and unbounded ocean. Water, and 
nothing but water, wherever 1 gaz«d, 
making me wonder If Jupiter had any 
laud at all. I began to sail northward; 
and, If my calculations are correot, I 
parsed over ten thousand miles of sea 
before I saw land. Now, wondering If 
It extended southward as much, I  re 
traced my voyage and m utt have passed 
over a stretch of twenty thousand miles 
of water before I reached land again. 1 
began to be Interested In Jupiter's water 
power; and, tustend of going Inland, I 
began to sail along the coast In a west 
erly direction. For the first three or 
four thousand miles It was an almost j 
unbroken straight oourse. Then I en 
countered a mountainous reglou, where 
the coast began to go seaward, giving 
me a view ofta  promontories and capes 
—one point extending out as far as a 
thousand miles, and where the sea was 
very rough, although nothing iu com 
parison to that on tbe coast of Scotland. 
Flually I reached twilight and shortly 
after the night side of Jupiter. But In 
stead of darkness the scene was en 
hanced by double moonlight—one was 
full aud tbe other in one of Its quarters, 
throwing a silvery light from opposite 
directions on the sea coast. Although 
not suprised a t this, yet It had a novel 
effect upon me, beiug the first time I  
had seen moonshine. The old familiar 
constellation of stars greeted me In tbe 
skies, which were clear southward, but 
were hazed toward and over tbe equa 
tor—enough to have the appearance of 
a great belt extendiug over the piauet 
like a huge bridge.

Continuing my j  turney westward, I 
floally encountered another moon, peep 
ing, as it were, through the bridge, but 
rather obscured as If covered by a  misty 
veil. But I  found no connection be 
tween tbe two hemispheres—an uu- j 
broken sea extended completely around j 
the planet, and, as far as I  could judge, 
after a  thorough investigation of both 
sides, no two points from either shore 
came within at least flfteen thousand 
miles of each other.

And, strauge to say, I  found no great 
cities on either sea coast. W hat was 
there appeared to be villages and sum 
mer resorts. I also obtained a glimpse 
of a  few yachts and small vessels along 
the coast, but nothiug to indicate any 
extensive shipping business. I t  being 
such a vast planet I bad to travel long 
distances before seeing anything that 
indicated human ageucy. Finally, I 
sailed for the interior, but with tbe 
same results. A picture of the earth’s 
surface will suffice to expiate tbe physi 
cal nature of the laud; and tbe inhabit- j 
ants of Venus may be contrasted with 
those of Jupiter. Tuelr advancement 
is about the same, owing, no doubt, to 
the great siz* of the piauet, tbe same 
having required so much more time for 
development- I  saw nothing to indi 
cate inter oceanic communication. I 
will leave it to tbe other voy igersou this 
route to bring further details about this 
piauet aud direct myalteutiou to Saturn.

I had no trouble iu Hading the ringed 
planet, kuowiug where he was io be 
found. No sooner was my mind fix -d 
on Saturn than I bsheld a grand sight. 
Beneath me lay a  perfect paradise of a 
country. As far as the eye cou d reach, 
to use the expression, 1 saw an extensive 
valley, enclosed In a semi-circular raoge 
of mountaius. Through the centre of 
the valley coursed, in gracefnl curva 
tures, a  clear sparkliug river, broaden 
ing as it left the mountainous region, 
aud was lost to view in a thick forest in 
an opposite direction. Toe whole val 
ley teemed with pretty villages. Where 
there were no inhabitations, it was 
under cultivatiao of some kind. Every 
portion was divided off by picket fences 
or stone walls a  few feet in height; and 
all the villages connected by straight, 
broad roads, running out from every 
village like the spokes of a  wheel, the 
whole appear! ug like one grand piece 
of crochet work. Along the roads, to 
aud fro, I  saw many human beings 
moving along—many walklug, many 
in vehicles, propelled by an invisible 
force—sim ilar to that on Mars—but no 
flying machines. The Inhabitants were 
well proportioned, but somewhat bulkier 
and larger than those of earth; and, 
upon closer scrutloy, I noticed that they 
were very fair.

At an angle of forty-five degrees above 
a huge bridge spanned the planet, ap 
pearing like a s Ice from a melon, 
broad iu the centre and slanting down 
at tbe ends—the points being Invisible 
In the distance—the whole lo iking like 
an Immense crescent in daylight. When 
I had satiated my sight wltn all this I 
began to move along the surface with a 
view of encircling the planet on this 
parallel. On my route I passed over a 
very floe country, including towns and 
cities, although many far apart from 
each other, but all were connected by 
roads, the main ones apparently mac 
adamized, over which large and small 
vehicles were running, driven by some 
invisible power. Floally, I saw water, 
which proved to be a*i oc an about two 
thousand miles wide. On this shore I 
happened to pass over a  large city; 
probably tbe size of London, and, stop 
ping to take a closer view, I espied, on 
the water’s edge, a splendid row of dock 
age, In which lay thousands of what I  
first thought were canal boats, with 
decks housed, and around which were 
fancy balconies; but 1 soon discovered 
that they were ocean transports, pro 
pelled by tbe same unseen power, and 
traveling at the rate of a mile a  minute, 
and, when a t the greatest speed, seem 
to rise out of the water and glide over 
the surface as If on ice, oauslng hardly 
any spray whatever. Whether this was 
due to the element itself or the motive 
power and peculiar construction of the 
craft, I  could not tell. The ocean how 
ever, as broad as it was, had not a 
ripple on Its surfaoe from shore to shore 
and appeared as smooth as a  mirror.

I  soou reached the night side of Saturn 
and oh, what a  gorgeous sight greeted 
my vision. Tbe most prominent object 
In tbe skies was the huge cresoent^now 
as brilliant as innumerable of our full 
moons; and, with the addition of several 
satellites, made the night almost as 
bright as day. I  saw no artificial lights 
of any kind; which were unnecessary

at that moment, at all events. 1 have 
no doubt a cloudy sky would change 
the aspect; but on my entire route I saw 
nothing that indicated a semblance of 
clouds. In one region I noticed a murki- 
nes«, resembling a heavy fog, but not 
sufficiently dense to exclude tbe light of 
the heavens. After passing over au 
other ooean (about five thousand miles 
across and, to my surprise, as calm on 
Its surface as tbe former), I came to tbe 
conclusion that Baturn was freed from 
rain storms as tbe earth possessed them, 
and that irrigation was produced by 
heavv dew falls — certainly a  happy 
condition to have reached. Having 
seen all I oared to see on tbe ringed 
planet, I  next directed my attention to 
Uranus.

As usual. I reached my destination by 
concentration of my will power on the 
object I sought for, and the sunuy side 
of the piauet. I found myself within a 
clear, mild pleasant atmosphere, such us 
a November morning presents In tbe 
southern states with the thermometer 
at 00 degrees

Nearlug tbe surface 1 happened to 
find myself over an Immense city, or, 
rather, a series of oltles connected by a 
net work of avenues. There were about 
a dozen altogether. Each one distinct 
and separate from the other, with about 
half a mile of flower gardens or tree 
groves between each, and avenues about 
sixty feet wide, In the centre of which 
were rows of shade trees, connecting 
the cities together as one corporation. 
On both sides of the shade trees were 
pavements, where people were walking 
to and fro. Between the trees stood 
benches AloDg the sides of the roads 
were either flower gardens or groves; 
and In the center of tbe roads were oar 
tracks, on which were vehicles (similar 
to our excursion cars) running—one 
line going down tbe right and the other 
coming up the left side of tbe road. 
The cars were propelled by a bidden 
motive power, but not moving very 
fast, bardly live miles per hour. Nor 
did any one of tbe people I saw along 
the roads seem to be In any hurry; all 
were moving slowly, but with an easy, 
graceful tread. W hat was remarkable 
about them was that they were all very 
fair and delicately built.

The clothing they wore, in general, 
was of the finest fabric I  ever beheld. 
Tbe buildings of the cities were not over 
two stories high, aud on tbe roof of 
every one was a balcony; but on none 
did I  notice a chimney, nor did 1 see 
smoke issue from any portion of this 
settlement. Whether these people bad 
broken themselves from the habit of 
eating, or did their cooking by a process 
unknown to us, 1 could not conjecture.

(To be concluded)

W ritten for T h e B elter  W ay .
L i f e .

If  we were asked to analyze life—If 
but speculatively—we would begin with 
three prime entities or conditions as a 
basis; v iz.: time, distance (orspice), 
and motion. Time and space need no 
argum ent to prove their existence; and 
where space exists, there is motiou— 
polarity being a  natural condition of 
that which has length, breadth and 
thickness. Thus motion exists as na t 
urally as time and space, fo&polai9z£tiqn 
constitutes motion.

As time is the only condition which 
is analogous to intelligence, iu so far, 
that it cannot be impeded in its abso 
lute tendency towarJ progression, aud 
th »t it takes up no space whatever, 
though known to exist as a positive 
fact, we may infer that tim e constitutes 
intelligence itself.

Space beiug dimensional like matter 
and containing the elements which con 
stitute m atter when centralized, may 
be regarded as the material or negative 
entity, through which time or intelli 
gence, the positive entity, operates or 
acts.

Motion is combination of the two 
made manifest, and thus may be re 
garded as toe  anim ating principle of 
existence—tbe three In unison constitu 
ting what may be known as life.

Man embraces all three in miniature, 
and is thus a  microcosm of the whole— 
intelligence lending him the power to 
think, desire, love, sense or feel, taste, 
hear, eto., and be conscious of existence 
generally. His material body Is the 
agency through which this Intelligence 
operates, but substituted by tbe spirit 
body In the hereafter—both dimensional 
entitles like space or matter, and there 
fore an essence or epitome of the same. 
Motion or force constitutes his will, the 
power which enables him to act. move, 
labor, and accomplish that whloh Is 
created In thought, or which he desires, 
etc., and thus may be regards! as life 
Individualized.

The latter Is the aim of existence, and 
as there Is no superior condition of life 
individualized, than man, we may re 
gard him as the crown or perfection of 
creation.

All this agrees with the Intuitive con 
ception man has of a Deity or first 
cause. Omniscient In all knowing, and 
existing in man as the power of 
acquiring knowledge eternally. Om 
nipresent In being an epitome of the 
whole, and thus In harmony or rapport 
with the same. Omnipotent because 
this rapport with the universe enables 
him to go where he feels Inclined, by 
the mere wish or will.

Tbe latter la effectuated through the 
agency or action of his mind so called, 
which Is neither affected by time nor 
dlstanoe, nor is conscious of motion In 
the exercise of Its powers—being able to 
penetrate to the remotest star by a  mere 
glauoe or desire In that direction. Thus 
the mind so-called may be regarded as 
tbe true individuality, or tbe harmoni 
ous vibration of tbe three entitles into 
one—life epitomised with all the princi 
ples or powers intact that are contained 
In universal life or causation

Such constitutes, t o  o u r  c o n c e p t io n ,  a  
metaphysical id e a  o f  t h e  p r o b le m  c a lle d  
l i f e .  a . F . M.

Written for The Hotter Way.
S in  a n d  Ita  ( 'o im o q u o n c e i .

So long an a man believes tbat be can 
escape tee results of a life of sin by ex 
ercising faith In Jesus at tbe eleventh 
hour there, is small motive for being 
good, so long as tbe pleasure of the 
world exceeds the cold formalities of 
tbe churon. Teach a man tbat bis future 
condition depends upon the Improve 
ment he makes of bis spiritual facilities 
here, and tbat bis spirit frleuds do know 
of his misdeeds,if he do any,and there is 
motive for doing good continually. If 
people were taught tbat every good 
deed they performed would carry them 
one step nearer tbe celeetlal city, near 
the deer friend gone before, one step 
nearer a  heritage of Immortal happi 
ness, they would be better meu and 
better women. Tbe deeds committed 
on earth leave their reflex upon tbe 
spirit, and by tbeir effects produce bap 
piuess or pate. W e may so live as to 
escape suffering, for we have the oppor 
tunlty for retrleviog tbe mistakes and 
making amends for the wrongs of 
this life, and thus, through suitable 
atonement and purification, of securing 
an entrance Into summer land.

How blind and dumb Is humanity 
struggling along, hoping to escape 
something they cannot escape—tbe con 
o’ousness of tbeir own s in s! There is 
no possible escape from the legitimate 
consequences of evil actions. Evil Is 
not rji Indestructible and positive prin 
ciple, but a negative condition, a mer 
temporary circumstance of our exist 
ence ; and suffering for sin is not a  re 
vengeful and malevolent Infliction of 
God, but a  necessary and inevitable se 
quence of violated law. According t< 
tbe divine moral economy there Is no 
such thing as pardon for sins committed 
—no immediate mercy—no possible es 
cape from tbe natural results of crime 
no matter where nor by whom commit 
ted—no healing of a  diseased, moral 
constitution by any outward appliances 
or criminal absurdities. Pardon ca 
only exist as a  consequence of reform 
and in proportion thereto.

The only way whereby to escape sin 
and its consequences Is by progressing 
above and beyond it—-by ceasing to do 
evil and learning to do well. Punish 
m eets are but the natural consequences 
of violated law, being invariably com 
mensurate with offenses, and have ref 
ference as well as to reformation of the 
offender as to the prevention of further 
crime. Just a t sure as effect follow 
cause, just so sure will men suffer an 
adequate punishment for an evil course

ualiBm comes with a balm for aching 
hearts, and tells tbe world of a life be 
yond. aud the beet way to prepare for 

To good spirits the higher life I* one 
of beauty, happiness and power, filled 
with pleasant homes, contented peop'e 
nd active employments. If we live 

spiritually, paying earnest heed to tbe 
purest teachings from that life, we will 
attract to us the good and beautiful 
spirits who, in their ministrations, Im- 
« rt to us a blessing of peace, love and 

cheer.
Every good thought that you have, 

every clean Idea tbat you have, all the 
outreaebiog toward good actions, tend 
to make the earth better, s weeter and 
nobler, until the crystal water flowing 
in eternal joy Is received Life is a 
glorious tblog—a wonderful th ing ; and 
the world waits for us to enjoy it. To 
understand heaven yon must have tbe 
capacity to receive it, and development 
produces capacity. We believe in pro 
gress, the advancement of tbe soul. 
There Is no pall we shall not rise from 
Some roads lead to darkness and an 
gulsb of mind, but they all come 
through with tbe soul cleansed and 
purified to the light and peace at last. 
Borrow and disappointments may come 
to you, but they are only for a time 
There Is nothing In the world tbat 
should discourage you. Everything 
should lead you upward Into light ana 
hope, and we delight to know tbat there 
is no such thing as a soul lost forever in 
the darkness of sin and eternal anguish 
There can be, under no circumstances, 
a greater error than the error of the one 
who despairs. Take hope out of life, 
take tbe prophetic element of you»h 
away, and life's battle would never be 
fought, nor its victories won. No one 
can work on and on unceasingly and 
untiringly, looking for no reward ; no 
one can tie a great soldier always io 
front of tbe battle, unless he believes 
victory will attend bis endeavors.

You are now in eternity as much as 
you will be In tbe days that are to come. 
Your heaven lies whbin you own spirit; 
tbe voice of God aud censure or approval 
comes from within your own spirit; for 
be speaks in tbat way to human con 
sciousness ; and the grandest power to 
cast out disease or bring to you bappi 
ness is to exercise in your own spirit 
the power to overcome the evils of life, 
the power to rise up until the little 
offenses of the wrong doers seem as 
nothing to you. •

While purple and fine linen deceive 
earthly eyes the spirit can see you as 
you are. No good thing done in earth 
life is lost, ana many failures here are 
completed by tbe loved ones over there, 
and held in readiness for the discour-j 
aged soul to enter Into. Be not dis 
couraged because of the many disap 
pointments you meet here, for all earth’s 
trials have a lesson as well as the suc 
cesses of life.

Tbe effects of fo ly or vice follow us 
to tbe other life with their terrible re 
tributive vengence. Our error, whether 
of acts or deeds committed, duties 
omitted, or false theorie-*, either taught 
or believed by us when in tbe mortal 
form, follow us to the spirit world and 
cling to us with a  perfectly amazing te 
nacity, and this constitutes our hell

of life ; yet they may turn away from \ in thBl reaim . i t  |S only as we outgrow
that which is wrong, do that which is 
right, and thereby qualify themselves 
for a  higher condition iu spirit life.

M an’s life and motives in this world 
actually determine his position in the 
next, and exercise an influence upon 
him  there, and we go there with our 
Imperfections which are removed more 
or less slowly. A more sublime and 
grauder existence remains for mortals. 
Life Is deathless; there is no power to 
rob us of it. W e have been created to 
be happy sooner or later. However 
humble or ignorant a  soul may be, he 
is.under tbe domluion of law that must 
eventually sweep him into the path tbat 
rises into eternal progress. There is no 
finite condition of sin or Ignorance that 
cannot be overcome by an infinity of 
eoffrt.

If we would profit by Spiritualism we 
must conscientiously follow the ■ purest 
teachings that come from the higher 
life. To believe in Spiritualism is one 
thing, to live spiritually is quite an 
other. I t  Is much easier to do a  wrong 
act while the spirit is an occupant of 
the mortal body than after it enters the 
spirit world, and it is better for us, for 
over there we shall have to "pay unto 
the uttermost farthing.” Our future 
state Is a continuation of the present, 
and will be effected by works, by the 
thoughts, the affections that dominate 
us here. The good done will have its 
fruitage some time, and every evil deed 
will have Its punishment some time.

Death is a  victory If we so live that 
we have no regrets at theolose of earth 
ly life. The reward Is sure In tbat land 
where injustice has no foothold, where 
each Individual receives tell compensa 
tion for that whloh bis life on earth en 
titles him to. Every living soul will 
receive exaot Justice for all the deeds 
done here in the body. If evil, unhap 
piness will be our punishment; If good, 
the result will be happiness So live 
that you may have a heaven on earth ; 
be mutually, physically, religiously 
strong; do nothing that shall hinder 
your development of noble manhood or 
womanhood; for It hurts the soul more 
than the body to do wrong. Work well, 
do well, and your regrets In spirit lite 
will be less.

Spiritualism Invites humanity to 
"come up higher.” I t  threatens with 
no eternal punishm ent; offers no 
heaven of perfect b'las, no forgiveness 
for sins, save tbat whloh comes of the 
fruition of a  persistent purpose to do 
well. It tells the evil doer tbe oonse 
quencee of hi* evil deeds, though he 
was to do evil, will leave their scars 
upon his soul. As we leave this life so 
we shall enter the next, carrying with 
us all we are in character. There no 
oouuterfelt can pass current—we shall 
go for exactly what we are worth. He 
who livee a narrow and mean life here, 
will find himself a narrow aud mean 
spirit there.

Hope is one of the greatest blessings 
the infinite has given to hum anity; 
without It the soul is In despair. Spirit-

and disown error that we are permit], 
ted to perceive the truth by degrees aud| 
enjoy interior growth.

It Is certainly to be hoped that suffer 
ing and sorrow will in time perform 
tbeir beneficent work of purification as 
well as expiation; that ultimately it 
will clearly appear tbat there is and] 
can be no permanent obstruction to the 
great law of progression, and tbat every] 
humau soul will finally enter in to ^  
continued life of immortal love. Eachl 
one for him or herself is, and should be[ 
I full? responsible for bis own qualities 
and affections, and for the state ini 
which he may find himself in the world 
to come, whether it be happiness or un | 
happiness.

1 have no doubt of the existence of n 
divine Provideuce. Intelligence and] 
love in restraining evil and promoting 
good: but then* Is no power in the 
moral universe sufficiently omnipotent! 
to destroy a m an’s free will, and bifl 
ability to shape hiaown destiny, wbethl 
er it be exalted and glorious, or igno 
minious and degraded. Let us thenl 
one and all, this day rejoice that we 
have the privilege, tbe power and op[ 
portunity. under God, of making the 
continued life which is promised us ini 
the world to come, a life of honor, of 
purity and highest use.

A . H . NICHOLAS

T b e  L a s t  o f  I t .

The controversy between brother Cur 
tis and T ulor Castle began through 
misapprehension and Is continued be 
cause those Interested fail to understand 
each other. We publish tbe suty teed 
letters reluctantly, after having out out 
more than half of good brother Curtis’s 
comments, for which he will at some 
time thank us. Nothing further refer 
ring to this matter will be allowed space 
In T its B k t t k h  W a y  :

A WORD TO HELEN MAKR CAMPBELL.

I  am very sorry, on your account, 
tbat you published that letter to me to 
B W. I t will hurt you In the estima 
tion of all the truly spiritual and good 
people. I had thought I would not no 
tice It, and I would not but tbat you are 
a blind and dependent young lady. (I 
think one at 25 Is young; I am 67, and 
I feel young.) I  had understood before 
that you were physloally blind; and 
your woman’s heart aud your medium- 
istlo condition allow me to get near 
you In sympathy; aud you know and 
feel this to be true.

If the folks at Tudor Castle read my 
recent article to you correctly, you would 
see tbat I said not a word to yoAr dis 
credit as a woman or as a  medium. I 
am the friend and defender of mediums 
against the assaults of Christians who 
are banded together to destroy auoh as 
you, and relegate our glorious Spiritual 
ism to the land of forgetfulness.

Now my dear unfortunate lady, (I 
want to say friend, but I fear yon would 
not like It) do you not see that the spirit 
of your letter is not good ? It m ay be 
"Christian”—it Is ; but it Is uot spiritu 

al, nor does It exemplify the "golden L 
rule” which you say is your rule of ae- * 
lion.

You think I am “a thoroughly bad 
man.” Only tbat it would teem like ego 
tism, or want of modesty in me, I would 
copy what you said of me as a medium; 
it does not agree with your present esti 
mate.

L°t me tell you, Miss Campbell, 
"what’s tbe matter” with Tudor Castle* 
so far as I am concerned, C. M. Keith 
wrote and published some absurd and 
foolish, and impossible things. I show 
ed this so plainly, that he (-the, I learn 
recently.) oould not extricate herself in 
p rin t; so the C istle began writing aha- 
sive and insulting letters. Is it "gentle 
and loving” for man or spirit to write 
me that I  "lowered myself below the 
brute creation" In tbat article? And 
tbat was not tbe wont tbat was wrlQeji 
and done.

You are disposed to disparage By 
"vigorous letter" to Henry vm., bat 
seem ready to condone his to me. Let 
me tell you bow I  dosed tbat letter. “If 
you are ready to become as a little child 
for tbe kingdom of heaven’s sake and 
apologize to me for tbe language yoa 
used, write me.” He has not written.*

I am thankful to "Martlo Luther” 
and other "spirits given to ref >rm work" 
who, you said "used my brain,” for the 
use they have made of it, thus far, in 
this Tu lor Castle business. My "brain” 
is a t tbe service of all who seek to pre 
vent Spiritualism from being sold out Is 
the Church.

I will add tbat I  have just read C.M. 
[Keith’s article, also the editor’s new 
rule for himself and for correspondent* 
[which will doubtless work tbe better for 
the cause of Spiritualism. The letter of 
C. M. Keith justifies me io publishing 
the first letter I received from Henry 
vm. I  am then willing to leave to the 
readers of Th e  Be t t e r  W a y  the ques 
tion of "personal perfection and chasti 
ty,” and tbe question of courtesy, and- 
the use of good language, In public or 
private correspondence.

Kindly, e . p . c c r t is . ■
THE L E T T E R .

“T u d o r  Ca s t l e , Feb,, IS, HER.
“E . F . C u r t i s ,

"As I see you I know you to be a nun 
of great will aud purpose, though out ot 
tune with regard to some of your ideas 
with regard to spirituality and spirit 
existence. You are a  highly sensitive 
medium capable of great good with re 
gard to reformation; in fact Martin 
Luther would use vou, hence your re 
cent experiences. B ? not exercised, yoa 
did great good, and what troubled yoa 
was only seeming failure, aud In no 
sense a reality. Your magnetism is 
very favorable to the development of 
m edia; in fact, your work of reform 
aod progression is in every sense filled 
lo overfl iwiog with good to humanity. 
Therefore be comforted and press for-; 
ward. Write me again if my letter 
meets with your approval

HENRY TUDOR YIIL”  I

MINOR TROUBLES
Prisoner—“ I am  a peaceable m an. your 

H onor, and 1 stood violent abase from the 
m an for over  an boar. H e then started to 
exp la in  w h at was m eant by ad valorem du 
ties In tb e  tariff, and then 1 struck him " 
Judge i b r ie fly !-“Tbe prisoner Is discharged.* 
—L ow ell C ilissn .

Rural Boy—“Say, pop, tbat new so maw 
boarder from Phlladeipla has been fisbta'li 
tbe pond for most a  w eek , and I ’m  afraid to 
is g e ttln ’ d I aeon raxed.” P op—1“That won't 
do. i o u  drive over to town to-nlxbt aod  
buy another f i s h .  Maybe tbe one we pat in  
last week Is dead.”—{Maine paper.

A K entuckian g ives the following glowing* 
desclption o f b is trip abroad —“ 1 landed at 
Liverpool at night, went to  bed, bad a  good 
rest, got op  lo  the morning; lound th e  bar, 
called for an  American cocktail, got It, took 
one taste, and—returned hom e In th e  next 
steam er. This country Is good enough for 
m e.”

“Those stockings are a ll wool, I presume," 
she said, as she requested the olerk to wrap 
her up a ha lf dozen pn<rs. "Ob! yes, Miss,” 
be answered Iu thoughtlessness, “ th ey ’re all 
wool aod a yard w ide.” “Sir!” she exclaim 
ed Indignantly, and before he had folly real 
ized w hat he bad said ahe whisked out of the 
store —[W ashington Critic.

Young Rector--“Yon go to the kindergar 
ten , little  girl?” LltlTe girl—"Yeth thir.* 
Rector—"Are there m any little  boys and 
girls at th e  kindergarten? L ittle  girl—1“Yeth 
tnir." Rector—“ I hope they
and never say  or do anyth in g  naughty." 

g ,r i—“ \V«...........  ’ '-------- -- * - -

lare very good, 
■ o g m p i

ILitile g irl—“ W ell, thlr, J oh n n y  Slurry did 
th ey  that Harry Brown wuth a d — fool, bat 
Ithen be  ltli, yon k n o w ! ”
I x b e  other ev en in g  an  old gentleman ad 
vanced th e  proposition th a t never in  Iks 
oourse o f  h is long life  had be seen a woman 
that w as not charm ing. “Ob! really now," 
Raid a lady, w hose nose was o f the purest 
U kraine breed, “don't yon th in k  I ’m nglyf 
•Not at a ll. madam,*’ replied the gallant old 

Igentlemnn. “You are a n  angel fresh fallen 
groin heaven , on ly  yon  fell o n  your nosaT'
I  “N o  girl gets along w ithout a mother,"mid 
[a m oralist. Very true; ao they don’t, See 
what a m ess E ve m ade o f  It by not having a 
[mother, i f  she had been under tbereetiaUrifl 
■ng Influence o f  a m other’s  counsel aod lots 
[she would not h a v e  listened to  th e  ad▼ load 
the snake, aod th e  app le would not had 
been m arked by her pearly teeth. A gif 
w ho can't get a  m other should do the neb 
best th in g —get a m other-in-law ,—[Norm  
tow n Herald.

Miss Clara (retired for th e  night)—1“EthsM  
w ake up; there’s  th e  sw eetest m usic you t i  
er  heard in front o f  th e  house. I Just expect 
ed that Charley and h is  friends wooldstia* 
nude ns to-night!” Miss E thel (excited) 
—•*Ob! Clara, iRn't It lovely? Oughtn't we 
to  drop som e (lowers from the window?’’ 
Miss Clara—“Ob! I th in k  so, (dropping I ' l
■bunch o f roses w ith great caution.) Theta, 

Ethel I” Voloe (below) —"M ein u o tt In bits- 
m el, v e  n o  l l f  on  roses!”

N ew  York Sun:—A sm all boy o f Ibis town 
having been particularly no pleasant all day, 
b is m other ajUd as be was goiog to bed:— 
“ When yon  sa y  your prayers, Georgia, ask 
God to  m ake yon  a  better boy. Yon nave 
been very naughty to-day ” Georgia obeyed, 
and Just before the place for tbe “amen, 
said:—“A n d pleaae God, m ake me a good 
boy.w and then after a pause, added with

Sreat solem nity:—"N evertheless, not my will, 
■h! Lord, but T hine he done?”

|T h e  fo llow ing stories are vouohed for by ■
Presbyterian udnlatarof 

aohool T e r ' 
Boy—Esau was a

fo o d  b lu e-sto ck lo g H  
P en n sy lv a n ia :— Sunday-sohqol Teacher— 

IWbo w as Esau? Sm all B a / B B B  
m an w h o  wrote a  book o f  fables, and aoM 
hla copyrigh t for a bottle o f potash. During 
tbe Christm as review  exercises, at a in union 
school for track bands. In P ennsylvania lbs 
question w as asked , “ W here was Christ 
bora?” A  boy, raising h is  band, said, “la  
Mauch C annon.” The horrified superinten 
dent answered; “ Ob, no. Christ was born In 
B ethlehem ." “ W all, I knew M was some- 
w he res o n  th e  R eading Railroad."
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[St. Nlcho'**.]
I brllevq Id my pupa.

Who lo>M mo—oh, »o Joarij 
I bellow In SaM* Clan 

Who a u n  lo i D ie J M l I l

I believe the Untie* talk 
On the bough* together;

I believe the Ikirlea untice 
O'er the Held* of heather.

1 believe niy Jolly knows 
Every word ti at e spoken;

I believe It hurts her, too.
When her nose la broken.

Oh. I believe In lots of things—
I cau’t tell all the net—

But I believe In you, mamma,
Elrst, ami last, and bast.manta n. l i >.aix.

A C h ild ’* L o v e .
[From the Itultuu.J

One heautifill afternoon in May, a 
child was wandering thoughtfully along

I lowed the spider to maho its way over 
it, and placed it in triumph upon hla 
violin, where it remained, during the 
whole performance, as if enchantt-d by 
the wonderful magic of tlie music. .\ leu 
lo continued practicing uniil his eyllds 
alof ed in sleep, and not until the tunl 
slione into his eyes, did he awake from 
Iliaaouud slumbers. He uroee, and re 
placed Ms mute, still sleeping compan 

ion  carefully upon the viue leaves. [Every 
| time that he laid aside his violin, when 
Inspiration or strength tailed, he sank 
into his habitual, morbid revery. The 
absence of the spider increased this feel 
ing of solitude, for he was attached to 
the creature with all the paesion of a 
fervent and happy disposition. His 
father was a hard and relentless master 
—his dead mother be only dimly re 
membered as h a v in g  smiled upou him 
with Ineffable sweetness as she sung 
him to sleep with her gentle lullaby. 
But that was so long, long ago, aud 
now he had no friend*; for the children 
of his own age avoided the dreamy, re 
served lad. Ouly little Gianetta was 
good to him, coming often to his room 

nd listening In silent admiration to 
the inspiring music of bis violin. But

back turned to the villsge and hia grave 
eyes fixed vacantly upon the blue ex 
panse of wateis, like a troubled soul 
vainly seeking companionship. He ap 
peared to be about thirteen years of age, 
his face was pale and sorrowful, his 
eyebrows strongly marked, while his 
dark eyes spaikled with a weird bril 
liancy whioh at times had an almost 
sinister expression. He remained lost 
in thought for some time, bis head rest 
ing upon his alim, nervous hand, listen 
ing to the murmuring waves, as they 
broke at bis feet, gasbag sadly across

the flowery banks of the Genu, his Gianetta detested his spider. "There is
witchcraft In it!” she would say, with a 
dainty little shudder, and so the insect 
was never admitted during her visits. 
When his Auger grew stiff with exer- 
oiae, Niooio enlivened the hours by tell 
ing fairy tales, romantic adventures and 
bis own hopes for the future to his de 
lighted little compauiou, who would 
listen without daridg to interrupt, her 
eyesgUaning with Joy, as she pressed the 
feverish bauds of the agitated narrator 
Sometimes Niooio told her of Mozart) 
who was already famous at the tender 
age of six. "Olr, Gianetta!11 he would

to the distant horr.xon with unutterable | exclaim, "how small 1 seem beside
longing. Suddenly the joyous laughter 
of childhood broke upon his musings; 
a  little*girl came running across the 
waving field and threw both arms en 
thusiastically about bis neck.

"Ob, you uaughly, naughty Niooio; 
What are you doing hen? I’ve been 
looking everywhere for you?”

Uttering these balf-acolding words, 
she continued to overwhelm him with 
caresses, and laid at his fret a little 
basket filled with wild roses and eglan 
tines, in token of her childish atlection. 
The shadow of a smile flitted across the 
boy>i face as he looked into her laugh 
ing eyes; he rau bis finger through her 
flossy curls, gave a sly cautious look 
around, and whispered:

“I  ran away from my father, Gianet 
ta; he gave me leave to rest, so 1 come 
to this lonely place—you know how I 
enjoy my short liberty, and how 1 
adore the murmuring* of these waters! 
Listen to their weird music!”

"It is too bad of your father,” sighed 
the child, "to torment you with those 
hateful (xeiclses; you will die of over 
work. 'Poor Niooio,’ so mother said to 
me, ‘is much too delicate; bis bewitch 
ed violin will be the death of him be 
fore long, aud it will be his father’s 
fault!’ aud mother is right!’” she added, 
looking anxiously at the young boy's 
worn face.

"Do not fear for me, Gianetta,’’ re 
plied Nicolo; "I shall not die yet; 1 
must grow up to be a m at! L o  , how 
strooglam!”

He drew himself up to his full height, 
his dark eyes flashed, and a smile of 
rare tenderness played around his ripe 
lips. With his strong arms he lifted 
his little playmate aud held her sus 
pended over the wate r for some seconds. 
Sadness does not linger long in the 
heart of a child! Gianetta, seeing him 
so gay, commenced singing, pausing 
ever and anon fCr some bit of childish 
gossip. Nicolo listened, amused at the 
artless prattle about her flowers, her 
doves, her games, and her dolls, and, 
whenever he sack into an unconscious 
fit of abstraction, Gianetta quickly 
brought him to himself with a playful 
shake or tender kiss. The children re 
mained on the strand until the stars 
came out on© after another, smiling] 
alike on the serious eye of Nicolo and 
the drowsy ones of pretty Gianetta. 
Then, indeed, they turned their steps 
homeward, their arms wound around 
each other in (be innocent, loving em 
brace of childhood. After a long walk 
they turned down a narrow lane, at the 
end of which stood two humble cotta 
gee, overgrown with vines—one the 
home of Gianetta, the other of Nicolo. 
At the threshold of the former stood the 
mother of the little girl, anxiously 
awating the return of the children, 
whom she tenderly embraced as they 
came running up to her; then, wishing 
each other good night, Niooio crossed 
over to his home. On entering bis din 
gy little room, be sighed deeply, raised 
the window to let In the mild night air, 
and opening a chest, drew from it an old 
violin. Seating himself near the case 
ment, through which the silvery mooo- 
light flooded, he passed his Auger across 
the strings, and drew from them the 
most entrancing strains of music, dy 
ing away a t times into wonderous mel 
ancholy, then swelling Into triumphant 
gladness. Scarcely had be commenced 
plsying, when a large spider crawled 
oat of the river and came on the abut 
ter, "W elcom e!” cried the young mu 
sieian, gaily; and as it advanced, be 
laid his finger on the window sill, al

him!” Aud hot tears chased down his 
attenuated checks. In  vain the pitying 
Gianetta tried to console him—his was 
tbe Jealousy eonimon to geuirn!

One day the young musician, under 
the direction of his father, had been 
performing a series of monotonous sxer 
cises, so that his arm seemed) aralj zed. 
Utterly worn out, he laid aside his viu 
jin, aud leaned bis weary head against 
the window, when all of a  sudden he 
heard a sharp cry. It was the mother 
of Gianetta who called him. Springing 
op with alacrity, he rau across to bis 
playmate’s home. He found the little 
girl lying on her bed, her form worn 
with a raging fever, tier breath coming 
bard and slow, and her bright eyes 
looking fixedly into space. On recog 
nizing her friend, she looked at him 
with a supplicating glance, which Nico 
lo readily interpreted. With tears in 
his eyes, he ran swiftly for his discard 
ed instrument, crying as he came back; 
"My sweet liule Gianetta, I  will play a 
lulably; it will make you well again!” 
He sat down by her bedside, and for 
getting his fatigue, played with all the 
fervor of bis soul; bis anguish, his hope, 
his love, set med to breathe wondrous 
tones; they eased with their sublime 
harmony the pains of tbe sick child, 
who, at first, had listened wifh wild, 
feverish eagerness, which gradually gave 
place to calm repose. The rtslfulness 
of her soul was deploted upon her flush 
ed cheeks, her little bauds were clasped 
peacefully, as she murmured gentle 
prayer for her faithful friend who, with 
tearful eyes aud nervous bands, was 
trying to soothe tbe anguish of her 
own broken heart, as well as the pains 
wb oh racked the form of his sweet 
little Gianetta. When be bad finished 
playing, she held out her thiu, white 
band:

"Dear Niooio,” she said, in a low 
broken voice, "I am going to leave 
you, I bear sweet angels calling me. 
You canuot follow me; you must re 
main behiud; hut far from this place 
you will become famous, all the woild 
will speak your name—ob, tbeu, do not 
forget your little Gianettu!”

Her head sank back among I he pil-l 
lows, and almost without a  struggle the] 
sweet eyes closed forever! N oolo re 
mained gazing ab.-eut'y upou her loveL 
ly face. Also for the first time it was 
deaf to his tears and supplications. Wild 
with grief, bo wandered about all day 
and tbe greater part of the night, with 
out aim, without any thought save that| 
of his utter loneliness. He visited the] 
waterside where only a few days ago 
■they bad been so haj py together; lie 
lingered in every spot sacred lo their 
mutual pleasures,, aud when at a late 
hour be returnsd to bis room, he shud 
dered at the awful stillness whioh reign 
ed there. He looked across at Glanet- 
a’e borne. The window was open; he 

could see the clild lying asleep iu the 
narrow bed, almost bidden by the pro 
fusion of wild flowers which she had 
so loved while upon earth. A priest[ 
was kneeling by her aide, his venerable 
head bowed and his tiembltng lips 
Imurmurlng prayer for the repose of her 
soul. Niooio threw himself upou his 
kneee; "Farewell, farewell my Joy, my 
love! as you have told me, I atn golug 
far from this place, where everything

I can Qua

•I'lic H |ia r r o u 'N  I to o a i,
Anyone passing down (Sycamore street 

Uat winter, might have ot served Just 
before dark, myriads of Euglish spar 
rows ccruing from ail directions to a 

Jroosting place seltcted In the corns r of I 
the Jail yard upou n tall Lombardy pop-1 
lar tree.

It was black with them, roosting close 
together. By counting the number ou 
a alng'e twig and measuring its number! 

Jof lengths, and then the quantity con 
tained lu Its ulicuoilereuce, I was ena 
bled lo estimate the number at about 
2000 iu addition to those comfortably 
euscoused ou the Jail window bars.

When returning to their roost for tbe 
night they filled the air with their 
ohlrpiug. Now flying iu swarms to the 
root of the Jail, and theu back again be 
fore they btcame settled cosily close to 
gether for the night.

Here they roosted the whole winter 
through lu the heavy storms of snow, 
sleet, rain or dry weather. How there 
could be euough heat sustained in their 
little bodies' to keep out the severe ooid 
seems remarkable.

lu  the morning they would scatter 
early ou their foraging < xpedltlon, pick 
ing up crumbs scattered in the rear 
yards, aud seeking food in the streets, 
aud flghtlug over tbe morsel they might 
find.

For the summer season they seem to 
have scattered to summer resorts, being 
but few of them there.

They have built two nests about as 
large as a crow’s nest, of sticks, grass, 
twlue, &©. What suoh little mites want 
with suoh a large house I  know not. 1 
presume they have their ideas. They 
carry suoh loads as would seem Itnpossi 
ble. I now have In my possession a 
twig carried to the second story of my 
house. With extending branches It is 
two leet one inch In length, and quar 
ter of luoh thick at the base, lull branch, 
beside little twigs nine inches across, 
aud stripe of fla$y bulk hanging all 
around.
They are not good calculators, for they 

sometimes attempt weights that weigh 
them down to the ground. This twig 
would uot go In thehole under a  twisted 
weather be aiding of one and a half 
inch, so after a tug or two, it was drop 
ped on the roof of the front porches.

That they convey intelligence to their 
companions aud work understanding^'
I see by throwing orumbs to one. aud 
fiud it bringing back many more, if 
i here is a supply of food. 1 have seen 
them rally to make an attack on any 
thing by un excited, and energetic chip 
ping while rapidly flying from limb to 
limb until a large force was collected. 
Ati attack ou a rat iu a board yard I 
will give in another article.

Wnile in the square of the statehouse 
at Philadelphia 1 noticed one sparrow 
teaching a little one to fly. It would 
take some crumb in its hill and fly a 
little higher aud higher coaxing it along 
from place to place to place. Like a 
little child It would hesitate, and be 
afraid to start, but once successful, 
faith grew strong, aud tli^ will oarried 
it along chipping with delight.

A STUDENT OF NATURE. 
Ci n c i n n a t i , Oct. *88.
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l knowing It a uild.of comfortable temperature, 
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ball enter It, and that there 
■ for one boar during tho sit-
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■taint of four, llv. 
no number of ea 
wooden table, 1 

on the top eurl'iu

i or els ludl- 
oli ,e i .  Sit 
rlth all tbe 
e. Whether

tail*
___Jliber or not la usually of no

teo. Any table will do. Juet large enough
____Inlautly accomodate the utters. Tbs removal

of a band from tho table for a fow seconds does 
i'o  barm, but when on* of the sitters breaks tbe 
rlrols by (saving tho table. It sometimes, bat not 
always, breaks the manifestation*.

3, Before the sluing begins, place somo pointed 
Irad-pendle aud somo sheets of clean writing paper 
An the table, to writ* down any communication* 
that may be obtained.

4. People who do not like each other should not 
sit la lbs same circle, ft r such a want of harmony 
lends to Prevent manifestations saospl with wail 
developed physical mediums; It Is not yet known 
why. Belief or unbelief has no Intluouoo on tbs 
manifestations, but an acrid feeling against **liom 
has a weakening Influence,

0. Dotoro the manifestations begin It Is wall to 
eugsge In yanaral conversation or Id  singing, and 
It Is bust that neither should be of a frivolous char 
acter, A prayerful, earnest feeling among the 
members of tho cltolo gives th* higher spirits mors 
power to corns to th* circle, and maksa It mom diffi 
cult for tho lower spirits to com* near.

0. Th* first symptom of tho Invisible powar at 
work la often a (baling Ilka a cool wind sweeping 
over tho hands. Tho first manifestations will pro 
bably be table tilting* or raps.

7. When motions of tho table or sounds er# pro 
duced freely, to avoid confusion, let only on* person 
speak, aud talk to tbs table as to an Intelligent be 
ing. Lol him toll the table that three tilts or rape 
mean “ Ye*,” one means “ No," aud two moans

WHOLE WORLD

SOUL COMMUNION
O C T O B E R  2 7 . 1888.

ALL MANKIND

WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE OR 

CREEDS.
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particulars see notice 
. Chairman.

Doubtful," and ask If the arrangement Is under- 
If three slguals be given In answer, then 

■ay, “ If I speak tho lottoro of tho alphabet slowly, 
will you signal every time I come to the letter yon 
want, and spell us out a messagel1' Should throe 
slguals bo given, set to work on the plan proposed 
and, fTom tills time, an Intelligent system of com 
munication Is established.

8. Afterward* the question should be put, “ Are 
we sitting In the right ordor to get tho host maulfbe 
lotions!'~ Probably somo members of the circle 
will theu be told to change seats with each other, 
and the slguals will be afterwards strengthens^. 
Next ask, “Who Is the medium?" When spirits 
come, assorting themselves to bo related or known 
to anybody present, woll-ohoson questions should 
be put, to tost the aoouraoy of the statements, os 
spirits out of tho body have all the vlrtuos ana all 
tho fallings of spirits in the body.

0. A powerful physical medium Is usually a per 
son of an impulsive, aflbotlonato and genial nature, 
and very senelllvo to mesmeric Influences. Th*ma 
jority or media are ladles.

The best manifestations are obtained when tho 
medium and all tho members of the olrel* are har 
moniously bound together, and are thoroughly 
comfortable aud happy; tho manifestations are born 
of the spirit, aud shrink somewhat from th* lower 
mental Influences of earth. Family circles with no 
strangers prescut are usually the best.

Possibly at the first sitting of aotrelo symtoms of 
other^forme of uindluiuship than tilts or raps may 
make their appearance.

TIME: 12 M. SALEM. OREGON

THE WORLD’S SOUL COMMUNION 
TIME-TABLE.

The ,1i7th day of each month, and from 12 m. tc 
ball-past 12 p. m., being the time fixed aud I nip Ira- 
rationally communicated through T h e  Wo x l b'i  
Advamc k-Tbo uo ut  for Soul Gommunlon of humani 
tarians throughout tho world, regardless of root 
and religious faith—the object being to Invoke 
th rough co-operation la thought aud unity In splr* 
llual aspiration the blessings of universal peace and 
higher spiritual light—wa give below a table of cor 
responding times for entering the Communion In 
various localities:

When it is 12 m. at Salem, Oregon, it Is at—

BOSTON SPIRITUAL TEMPLE. Berkeley Hall.
—Lectures by able speakers Sundays at 10W a. X. 
and Tk r. u. Richard llolmes, President; O. F. 
Bockwood, Secretary, Mi*. Mary F. Levering, Cor 
responding Secretary; W, A. Dunklee Treasurer.
"Ch i l d r e n 's  p r o g r e s s i v e  l t c e u m , NoTT

—Sessions every Sunday at It a. s .  In (large) Pains 
Memorial Hall, Appleton street, near Tremnnt All 
seats free. Every one Invited. BenJ. f .  Weaver,

I Conductor; Francis D. Woodbury, Corresponding 
Secretary, 45 Indiana Place, Boston. Sewing olrels 

| at 1091 Washington street Wednesdays at 3 1*. a .
| Sapper and social meeting In th* evening.

FIRST SPIRITUAL TBMPLE, earner Newbury 
I and Exeter street*—Spiritual Fraternity Society 

rill bold public service Sundays at 2J4 r. X. Seats 
free,!

SPIRITUALISTIC PHENOMENA ASSOOIA- 
I TION, LADIES' AID PARLORS, 1031 Washington 
I street—Sunday masting* at lH  end I k  *• *■ Social 
meeting* Thursday* at 7% r. M. Jackson Hall, 
President; Dr. U. K. Mayo, Treasurer: Francis B. 
Woodbury, Corresponding Secretary; W. 0. Vanghn 

| Secretary.;?
COLLEGE HALL, SI Essex xtroet—Sundays at 

10K a . ■. 1H end 7H *. x . Ebon Cobb, Oondnetor
EAGLE 11ALL, 616 Washington street, corner ol 

Essex—Sundays, at 1H and ?H r. a.; also Thurs 
days at 8 r. M, Able speakers and teat mediums. 
Excellent mutlo. Preset t Robinson, Oh airman.

WASHINGTON STREET—'The First Spirit* 
Ladle a’ Aid Society meets every Friday. Mrs,

H 0- Torrey, Secretary.

N e w  Y o r k ,  PI.' Y .
American Spiritualist Alliance.*

Me e t s a t  52 We st  15t h  St r u t , Ne w  Yo r k Oit y £  
;0M TUX Sacosn ARP FOURTH WXDKXSDAYS 

or Ka c h Mo nt h a t  r. m.
FAII Spiritualists are cordially Invited to ha*

| corns connected with Tu b Al l ia nc e —either as resi 
dent or non-resident members—and to take an 
aotive part In Its work.

Th b Al l ia nc e  defines a Spiritualist to be: “Ons 
who knows that Intelligent communication can bo 
had between the living and tbe so-called dead," and 
til such are Invited to become members.

Nel so n Coosa, President.
J. F. Jba n k mt . Secretary. Maiden Lane, N. Y.

I 'h l lu d r l  p lt iu , P a .
The Second Association of Spiritualists,of Phila 

delphia meet every Sunday at 3 r. u. at their 
church, Thompson Street. Seats free. Public In 
vited. T. J. Ah s r o s ia , President.

N e w a r k ,  N . J .
The People's Spiritual Fraternity holds meetings 

every Sunday evening at 7H o'clock at Liberal 
League Hall, No. 177 Halsey street. Mrs. G. Dorn, 
President.;

Austin, Texas.... 1:48 p. m.

To Subscribers!
N O T E  T H E

Following Offer:
To a n y  person sen d in g  us liv e  yearly  sub  

scribers, or ten one-ba lf yearly,or part yearly  
and a  part for s ix  m outh s and ten  dollars w e  
will m ull, post paid, on e  copy  o f  “TH E  
EDUCATOR ” Subscription price o f  th is  
Com m on-Sense W ork, 84.50. w e  consider It 
w ell w orth tbe price. You w ill not be d isap 
pointed in  regard to the m atter, sty le  o f  type, 
paper or b in ding . I t is first-class In every  
respect.

%F*N'•tIce the p u b l i s h s  advertisem ent In 
another oolum n;

A n y  person sen d in g  us th e  nam e o f.on e  
yearly  subscriber to  Th e  B e t t e r  Wa y  and  
five dollars w ill receive  by mai>, poet paid, 
one oopy Morocco bound EDUCATOR- Sub 
scription price $1.50.

Kor descriptive circular address the publish  
ers < 9 instructed lu  tb e  ad vertisem ent found  
in  another colum n.

A  Wonderful Revolution from Spirit Life: 
SPIR IT  EONA'S LEG ACY TO T H E  W IDE, 

W IDE WORLD.

recalls my cruel love, where 
ueitber rest nor forgetfulness, deserted 
as I am by every creature!” At thtse 
words 1 trembled—something cold 
touched my hand; it was tbe spider! 
"poor insect!” he cried, "theouly living 
thing left to me! Come, I  will play for 
you for the last time, the airs which my 
poor Gianetta loved so well. 1 will play 
them as a  requiem for tbe soul!” He 
took out hia violin. The sweet, tad 
strains of music flooded the air, wan 
dering out to the little dead child, who 
seemed to smile ut their message. Even 
tho flowers secerned to nod their half- 
opened corollas, and the kneeliug priest 
paused In his devotion to the music’s 
diviner power. On the morrow the 
red rays of the sun fell across a sleeping 
onild, still clasping his beloved instru 
ment, on the cords of which lay a dea'd 
spider! The hero of this romance is 
Nicolo Ptfgunnini.

k .  c. (J i l d e m  EI8TKR.

C o m m e n d a t o r y .
To tho Editor of Tho Bettor Way.

Heading your words of truth, your 
noble defense of some of our mediums, 
has ibllueuoed me to add a few words 
as testimony to your uoble endeavor?, 
trusting that the light whioh you are 
throwing over the darkened minds of 
some may grow brighter and brighter 
unto the perfect day, that now, as they 
see through a glass darkly, they may 
have the scales removed from their eyes 
aud see the truth, as is shown by phe 
nomena. Of what use is failh without 
work*? of theories without proofs?

One of our best materializing mediums 
ou ihe coast has been most foully dealt 
with—villi lied beyond measure, hound 
ed almost to death—by tbe vioious per 
secutors of materialization.

Why?
Because some people caunot compre 

hend the greatest phenomenon of the 
present age—a truth that makes Its con 
verts by the h mid reds; that convinces 
beyond a shadow of doubt; that brings 
conviction to the most undecided and 
wavering, though honest, sceptic. They 
have said, We will trample out this 
phase of all phases, lest It sliull so spread 
that all denominations, creeds and faiths 
shall see aud I elleve, shall know and 
understand, aud tbe world shall become 
sjdrltuallzed.

Boldly, my brother, uphold the stand 
ard of truth; lift up the down-trodden ; 
pour Ihe comforting oil of sympathy 
over the bleeding wounds of tbe crushed 
aud broken-hearted. “Judge uo man." 
is given us, but “By their works ye shall 
know t h e m t h i s  is knowledge, uot 
Judgment; a vast difference. Judgment 
may run from man to man, and > et e ri; 
knowledge belongs to individuals and 
cannot err. Therefore, let every man 
seek for himself, knowing that "spirit 
ual things are spiritually discerned;” 
und to know the truth there must be 
truth in tbe heart of the seeker. L'ke 
attracts like, and no one must expect 
that when using low and disreputable 
means to accomplish a desired end,any 
other result oan be secured than their 
minds contain;—warped, distorted im 
aginings emanate from warped minds 
—therefore many give to us the reflec 
tions of their bratus us truth, when 
there is not a  particle of truth contaiued 
therein. Others reading, believe, and 
therefore, great wrongs are disseminat 
ed aud scattered afar against mediums, 
who have no way of refitting them 
often not knowing the source or animus. 
I t Is often difficult for mediums to dis 
prove or refute assertions that they 
know have not a shadow of truth, and 
vet the lies scattered broadcast are be* 
lieved aud told over and over, to the 
iDjury of Innocent persons.

Again, 1 say, stand for tbe truth, 
my brother. Tbe Great Bplrlt bless and 
assist you always In your good work, is 
ever my prayer. Truly yours.

The Grandest Sp iritual Publication
Ever G iven to  The W oild.

A BOOK OF MANY LIVES, OK T1IR 
V oices From  M any H illtops, E olioes From  

M auy V alleys, or tb e  E xperiences o f Eon  
aud E ona In earth  life  aud sp ir it spheres 

lu  ages past, lu  the long ago: aud their, 
m any incarnations lu earth life , 

aud h o  m any other worlds.
—Given.'Through—

T H E  SU N  ANGELS ORDER OF LIGHT* 
T he book co n ta in s 650 large sized  pages; is  

elegantly  bound In fine E uglish  c lo th , has 
beveled boards and g ilt  tops. F or sole  a t the  
office of Ti i e  Be t t e r  Wa y . Price, $2.50.

E ona senus her Legaoy orth ou  its m ission  
o f love; as a  lig h t to  cheer m auy hearts. 
T here are incarnated m auy w h o  w ill read 
undersiandlpgly  the vo lu m e sh e  thus p laces 
lu their bunds, m any w hose life lin es ruu

liv es w ith ours.
T hese hearts, finely  tuned, s 

response to the touch o f E ona’: 
tones. Deep w ltn in  the luu er t 
response whioh te lls  II story on 
w ho reads aud ouu understand.

prayer of Eo n a .

t e s t i m o n i a l s :
Mr. K gllnton. th e  Engliau m edium , u 
“ lu  uiy op lu lon  it is the best book 

given  to  the public.”
A Boston gentlem an  writes:
“ It In i lie best g ift ever g iven  to t |ie  w orld .” 
M. E. T aylor, o f  Nebraska, writes:
“Eona's Legacy is the best book I ever  

read. I l l s  a  sp iritual e y e  opener, and  truly  
a  grand g ift to  h u m a n ity  from the better life , 
and 1 bless th e  dear sp ir it E ona for tho bless 
ings It has conferred ou  m e by the perusal of 
its pages."

Mrs. audio A . Carter writes:
“ I am  a  m em ber o f the Congregational 

ohuroh in  good stan d in g . 1 have spirit E ona’s  
Legacy to  th e  w orld, i t  Is the grandest book  
ever w ritten  N oth in g  e n itb ly  cou ld  Induce 
tue lo  part w ith  It. I t is filled w ith  the  
choicest gem s and m ore o f  th em , than  nil 
tho literature 1 have ever read. N o  person 
w ith In telligence can read th e  refined aud 
exalted  Ideas and truths se t  forth In that 
m. IcbloHN production, w ith ou t longing lor 
your exp erien ce , and feeling th a t every  sen- 
teuoe Is truth Itself.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THB OLDEST JOURNAL IN TUB WORLD DSYOTID TO TIIC 

raiLOSosoruT or

SPIRITUALISM.

Golumbla, S. C..... ............. 2:48 p. m. 1

Cape of Good Hope, Africa......
Chicago.................... ...... ...... ..
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................ 2;38 p. m.
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C i n c i n n a t i .  O h io .
> Spiritual Healing sod Developing Meetings, with 
peaking and music every Sunday at half-pa*t2 f .m. 
it the American Health College, Falrmount, I res 
;o all.

The Lyceum for children and adults meet* at G, 
A. R. Hall. 115 W, Sixth street, Cincinnati, every 
Sunday at lu a . m. All are cordially Invited.

Tho Society of Untoo Splrlrltnalletx, of Cincin 
nati, hold mootings at G. A. R. Uall, 116 W. Sixth 
■treat, every Sunday morning at 10:46, and Sunday 
evening at 7:45; *IA Wednesday evening of each 
week, to which all are made welcome.

C le v e la n d .
Ch i l d r e n ’s  Pr o g r e s s i v e  Ly c e u m , No . 1.— 

M eets every Sunday a t 10:45 A. M., In U . A . R, 
H all, 170 Superior St. Sp iritualists and Liber* 
alists earnesly Invited to  send their children, 
•n d  the pobllo cordially Invited to attend  
f r e e . Ri c h a r d  Ca r l k t o n . Conductor

T o le d o , O .
First Alliance of Progressive Thought meet everv 

Sunday in Clark's Hall, Cherry street. President, 
J, B. J neon,2U1S Locust street; Secretary, W. U , 
Smith, 040 Dorr stnet.

C h ic a g o ,  111.
Avenue Hall. 159 22d street. Children's Lyceum 

Sunday, at 1}£ r. m. Spiritualists and Mediums* 
Meeting, 3 p. s .  Mediums' Receptions, first and 
third Tuesday evenings. Society Sociables, second 
and fourth Tuesday* In each month.

The Yoang Peoples' Progressive Society of Chi 
cago, hold cervices Sunday morning and evoning In 
their halt. Wabash Avenue and 22d street, at 10|J 
aud 7%. The beet speakers aud mediums are always 
engaged.

Peoples’ Spiritual Society meets at 110 Ftth A t s , 
every Sunday at 2:3J r. m. All u<o made welcome 
who visit Chicago. G. L 8 . JBNiruR, Pres.

D e tr o it ,  M ich ,
Fraternity Hall, ooruor State Street and Park 

Place. Meetings held every Sunday at 10:30 A. M. 
and7;30 P. M. Aug ust us  Da y , Manager.

A L I B E R A L  OFFER.

IT IS ARRANGED FOR THIS 
THOUGHT CONFERENCE TO Bi 

SIMULTANEOUS THROUGH- 
OUT THE WORLD, AND CONNEC 
TIONS THEREFORE HAVE BEEN 

MADE BY AD VANCE

THOUGHT  IN 
LONDON, PARIS, BERLIN, 

VIENNA, ST. PETERSBURG, YO 
KOHAMA, MADRAS, PEKIN, 

RIO JANEIRO, ROME, CITY 
OF MEXICO, BUENOS 
AYERS, HONOLULU,

AND MANY OTHER CITIES.

SSXl) VOI R TW lM  KXT STAMPS,

Look o f linlr, nam e, age. sex  and sym ptom , 
and receive a Psychom etric Diagnosis. Ad 
dress,

Mrs. Dr. R . M. THOMAS.
H e x  4 1 7 ,  C u rd  i n s t a l l .  M o r r o w  C o . O .

N o tv  H e a d y  In  K o o k  l e r i u  
The Series ol Lessons Given by tbe Guides of 

MBS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND, 
entitled

“ T H E  S O U L ; ”
I  la  E m b o d i m e n t  I n  I f l t im i tn  F o r m ,

In Six Lessons, vis.:
1st Lesson—The Soul,its Relation to God. 2d Lesson 

—The Dual Nature of the Soul. 3d Lesson—The 
Embodiment of th* Soul In Human Form.

4th Leesou—'Th* Embodiment of the Soul 
in Huiuau Form, oout’d. 6th Les- 

sou—'The Re-united Soul, Includ 
ing Parental and Kindred 
Soule. 6th Lesson—An 

gela, A roliangels and 
Messiahs.

These Lessons bavs never before been published

The primary object in the preservation of these 
Lesson* In book form was to answer th* argent re 
quest of members of classes for a text book, or book 
of reference: but the ever increasing interest In 
these and kindred subjects among thoughtful 
minds in ell parts of the world, end th* greet de 
mand for information concerning tho subject matter 
of these teaching*, have led to the publication ol 
this volume. Haudfomelt bound In cloth, price, fl»  
All orders addressed to WM. RICHMOND,

64 Union Perk Place, Chicago, 111,
Also, by the Guides of Mrs. Richmond, 

SPIRITUAL SERMONS,
(Weekly Discourse),

Volume 1, neatly bound lu cloth, 82,60, Vomm* 11» 
neatly bound in cloth, 82A0.

Orders addressed a* above.

P; GEORQH.
Los Angelos, Cal., Oct. 8, l*«.

ISSUED WEEKLY.
TUB Fa n n e r  l i e  flrst-olass Family Newspaper 

of maun' 1‘aor r —containing kobt y col umns or 
INTKSMTINO AND INSTHUQTIVK BBAD1NQ—embracing 
A L1TKRARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, 
OR1Q1NAL ESSAYS— Upon Spiritual, Philosophi 

cal and Scientific) Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,
BPIR1T-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and 
I.ONTR1BUT10NS by the moat talouted writers in 

the world, eta., eto.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.

Per Y e a r ..................................................... 83 00
Bis Months -  - * • • • • 1 «!
Three Months - 7ft

Postage Fro*.
^specimen Cuplea N«ul Free, 

C A T A L O G U E S
Or A COUPLETS ABSOKTMBkT Of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, end 
Miscellaneous Books

WILL ALSO BB BINT FREE.
COLBY RICH* Publishers. 
N o .9 B o s w o r tb  a t . ,  B o s to n ,M a a a

O B JE C T s

Through Cutty In Aspiration 
and Co-Operation of Thought 
to seek higher Truths and 
secure Oulvereal Peace-

C O N D IT IO N S  s 

Self must be lost sight of dur 
ing the half hour ol Coni in un 
ion and every soul gftveu up to 
YJnlversal Love. Be wary on 
(he side ol the right Mud true!

DR- RHODES' FAMILY MEDICINES.
Purely Vegetable

(A ll Sugar-Coated)

Medical Confections.
A  U n i v e r s a l  B l r i N l n g ,

SUITED TO OLD OK YOUNG.

A PERFECT L iver and K idney R enovator  
and blood Pariflar. Clonuses tb e  en  

tire  system  from ull B iliousness and B lood  
P oisons from Malaria, ate. Aud eures H ead 
ache, Backache, Side and Slom aohache.D lar- 
rbooa, D ysen iary, P aine m  tb e  Lim bs. Lam e- 
ness, N um bness.C onstipation , P iles, W orm s. 
Dyspensta.CoDaumpllOD.NeTVOUsnesa, W eak 
ness, K idney aud Bladder, and ull o ther  
urinary a ilm en ts ., etc. A lso R heum atism . 
N euralgia, aud in  feo i alm ost a il  th e  various* 
a lim en ts or hu m anity .

Pr i o r s : Trial box , 25 cents—by m all 80 
o en u ; second size . 50 cen ts—by m all, 65 cents; 
12 boxes, second size, 8 500; large boxes 11.00; 
A large boxes, 86.00.

I For sale  by THK W AY PUBLISH ING  CO.



t h e  B E T T E R

T H E  B E T T E R  W A Y

T H E  W A V  P U B L IS H IN G  CO.
EVERY SATURDAY.

If. B A R N E Y ........ ....................EDITOR

Cin c in n a t i . O c t o b e r  20, 1888

At IWo Dollar* and a half par Tear to Snbaorlban 
In the U iited States; Three Dollare to any 
Foreign Country. No subscription entered till 
paid for, bnt sample copies will lie sent to  any 
address on application.

THE G R E A T  C O N SPIR A C Y ;
(ITS EFFORTS AND FAILUHV8.)

A conspiracy is a combination of two or 
more persons for an evil purpose. Their 
design is always bad and usually unlawful. 
A conspiracy was inaugurated near a year 
ago for the destruction o f Spiritualism by 
the so-called “religious element," composed 
of Catholics and Protestants, with plenty 
of money and a vast influence. It is thought 
that headquarters for this movement were 
established in Boston, although a valued 
correspondent on the Pacific coast has re 
cently expressed the view that they were 
originally at San Francisco.

The plan of this movement was compre 
hensive at the outset, and it has been grad 
ually enlarged. The entire press of the 
'dogmatists and creed-slaves is enlisted in 
its behalf, many secular newspapers have 
been subsidized in its interest, the Rever 
end clergy of all denominations are pledged 
to its work, and “special detectives" are 
employed to hunt down and persecute the 
poor victims of its virulent malignity.

This would seem to involve all the ele 
ments needed for a sufficiently vigorous 
and wicked campaign against an unoffend 
ing class of people, but it did not satisfy 
these bigoted persecutors, some of whom 
are lineal descendants of those who applUd 
the rack and thumbscrew to Galileo, and 
lighted the fagot which released the soul of 
Erasmus from his beleaguered mortality. 
They must have something more, and so 
they arranged with a few weak medium s, 
and Spiritualists under false pretenser, for 
a series of “exposures” of Spiritualism, and 
it is suspected (that they also enlisted the 
services of a Journal which assumes spirit 
ualistic gaib for the purpose of moie readi 
ly betraying the cause it professes to es 
pouse ! This, as above outlined, is a state 
ment of the resources of the^nemy to day.
We are enabled to make an abridged 
exhibit of some of the work he_has per 
formed.

RAIDS.

Exposure of mediums in Boston, New 
York, Chicago, San Francisco, and other 
places, was easily designed and carried into 
effect. Professing Spiritualists, just con 
verted, (spies) were employed to arrange 
for sittings with leading mediums whose 
confidence they had secured, and at the 
appointed time a lot of people were sent 
along for the purpose of making a raid. 
These mercenaries were supplied with 
masks, wigs, false beards, and drapery of 
various kinds, which they concealed about 
their persons for the purpose of bringing out 
at the opportune moment and pretending 
they were captured from the medium as 
part of the paraphernalia used in the se 
ance,—thus showing the accessories of fraud 
on the sp o t! This part of the game was 
successfully worked upon several material 
izing mediums in Boston and San Fran 
cisco, and with one in New York. It was 
recently worked upon Mrs. K'sie Reynolds | 
at San Diego, in an “exposure’’ which was 
deemed of sufficient consequence to incor 
porate in the dispatches of the associated 
press, while at the same lime it is suscepti 
ble of proof that the only fraud on that 
occasion was perpetrated by the raiders, 
who counted their chickens too soon in the 
presence of the great public..

In Boston some paraphernalia of the 
kind described was captured from raiders 
by the friends of the medium, just as these 
mercenaries were about to exhibit it as the 
medium’s property, and, as it was very fine 
and expensive, an attempt was made next 
day to recover it from the medium. The 
facts were made known to the magistrate 
whose services were employed by the per 
secutors, and he recalled his w arran t! It 
is not probable that this lot of plunder will 
again be used for the purpose of fastening 
a false charge upon spirit mediums.

Some weak people who have professed 
mediumshlp, and part of these may have 
been mediums in a limited degree, were 
“induced” to confess that they had prac 
ticed systematic deception, and to denounce 
Spiritualism as a fraud, from the ground 
all the way up. This was done for ready 
cash, as will appear when the evidence is 
all in. The larger the lie, the more money 
it probably brings from the overflowing 
purse of that “element” which professes to 
be founded upon the teachings of him who 
proclaimed, “God is a sp irit; and they 
that worship, must worship in spirit and 
in tru th "  Whether mediums or not, these 
weak people were never Spiritualists, and 
they can have no idea what Spiritualism 
is. If they had, all the wealth of the world 
could not induce them to grieve the dear 
spirits away.

REC A LC ITA N T FOXES.
A new development of the tactics of 

those who are determined to crush Spirit 
ualism has just come to light In a sensa 
tional dispatch from New York to some of 
our daily newspapers. It states that the 
Fox Sisters, through whose mediumshlp 
the original manifestations of spirit pheno 
mena were had in 1848, are about to pub 
licly denounce Spiritualism as a fraud and 
a deception, and uncover a prodigious mass

of nastiness which (it has for many years 
carefully concealed from the world. Much 
vileness is hinted, about which one of the 
sisters says—or it Is so reported—that she 
knows everything, but has never participa 
ted in it herself, except as an innocent 
spectator. Now—according to the represen 
tation in this special dispatch—she propo 
ses to trumpet its infamy In resonant not s. 
Another sister will assist in the dissemina 
tion of sorrowful tidings anent the same 
great scandal. A third sister is accused of 
having written a book, “The Missing Link 
of Spiritualism,” which is a tissue of false 
hoods from title page to fini», so far as it 
relates to Its nominal subject. What sister 
.call proposes to do with this collection 

of fables, which has now ceased to be 
profitable, we are not Informed, but even 

she changes her tactics and tells the 
truth for awhile, where will she find a 
voucher for her reformed utterances ? 
Who takes stock in any new version of a 
self confessed falsifier ?

But to the world at large this sensational 
dispatch carries formidable significance. 
The Fox Sisters are popularly supposed 
to have “founded" Spiritualism, but really 
it is doubtful if they ever knew anything 
whatever about it. That which they may 
do or say will not have the least effect with 
thinking people. Neither Maggie nor 
Katie was ever a Spiritualist, for neither 
is blessed with sufficient intellect to com 
prehend or appreciate our sublime philoso 
phy. They may give an opinion after the 
manner of Jack Bunsby, and say something 
about mediumshlp for physical manifests 
tions, and possibly account for the raps at 
Hydesville upon a recent theory, like that 
of the Seybert Commission,—but these 
things have no more to do with genuine 
Spiritualism than the atomic theory with 
the price of wheat at Chicago. Can they 
tell the world how Jesus of Nazareth 
changed water into wine ; how he healed 
the leper ; fed the multitude upon five 
loaves and two small fishes ; walked upon 
the Sea of Galilee and stilled the tempest; 
dematerialized from the sight and touch of 
those Jews who had determined to kill him 
because he proclaimed himself the Christ 
in the synagogue ; his appearance to the 
Magdalene and the holy women after the 
crucifixion ; his conversation with the two 
disciples going to Emmaus ; his revelation 
to the eyes of Peter, who took him for a 
sp irit; his coming into “the upper room"; 
his promise of a further G ift; his rebuke 
of the doubting Thom as; his assent from 
Olivet into heaven ;—or reasonably explain 
any of these things without invoking the 
aidm>f Spiritualism ? It must not be for- 
gotWn that this conspiracy is the move 
ment of those who profess to take Jesus of 
Nazareth as their spiritual guide, and if 
his record is true, which they aver, how 
can they deny the genuinness o f his me- 
diumship ? And If he pledged himself to 
confer the power to perform even greater 
things, upon whom has it been conferred, 
and how is it exercised ? W hat has been 
the realization of that sacred promise of a 
Gift ? This fitful fanaticism which asserts 
the literal truth of an ancient “miracle” in 
one breath, and denies the mediumship 
which is at the foundation of Modern Spir 
itualism in the next, can

|  . “make the worse appear 
The belter reason, to perplex and dash 
Maluresl counsels"—

Unless the reason of men is constantly on 
guard. Is it possible that they glory in 
self-deception ? Upon what other hypoth 
esis can their action be explained ?

Spiritualists know that the Fox Sisters 
were spirit mediums beyond all doubt, but 
there is no evidence that they were ever 
Spiritualists. It is probable that their gifts 
were long ago reclaimed. It could scarce 
ly be otherwise, for these gifts were infa 
mously abused. In the case of one they 
were prostituted to intoxicants ; in the case 
of another to fornication ; in the case of 
the third, if we are to believe this special 
dispatch, to deliberate and premeditated 
falsehood. The “religious element" which 
employs such ministers o! its holy work 
must be in a dilemma. Is it possible that 
the wax which once cemented its cherubic 
wings has melted ?—or does the prospect 
that the eleemosynary source of its ambro 
sial supplies is in danger, render it essen 
tially daft ? Spiritualists have great regard 
for the original mediumistlc gifts of the 
little Fox girls at Ilydcsvillc. Had these 
been duly cultivated, it may supposed that 
no mediums in the world to-day would 
excel these Sisters in psychic gifts ; but 
they were spoiled by an unhealthy notorie 
ty, adulation, and an inherited appetite for 
piritus frumenti, and their “Spiritualism” 

is now of the proper grade to serve the 
purpose of the conspirators in an exhibition 
of “frightful examples." But what is to be 
thought of the “reform movement” which 
is driven to such pitiful makeshift-such 
confession of abject poverty in means ? 

PRESS AND PREACHERS.
What shall we say of the intellectual 

phases of this conspiracy? The press and 
pulpit have them in charge. The former 
intellectual factor w a s  characteristically 
represented by the New York World dur 
ing the “trial” of Madame Diss Debar, 
and the latter in the repetition of a thirteen- 
year-old sermon by Rev. Dewitt Talmage. 
The press of New York, both secular and 
religious, hounded Mrs. Debar like raven 
ous wolves, and the taste of blood made all 
its creatures frantic for more. Therefore 
raids upon mediums were “the thing" for 
several months, but the tactics of the 
raiders were understood, and on but two 
occasions were they successful In working 
the fraudulent appliances supplied by

themselves into the main features of their 
sensational reports. They attended seances 
with revolvers, wigs, false beards, masks 
and various articles of disguise concealed 
about .their person, with the knowledge 
and connivance of their superiors, and the 
understanding, expressed or implied, that 
they were to make Spiritualism rank and 
unsavory in the nostrils of the people.

M r. Talmnge's forensic effort was echoed 
by several gospelers, some of whom re 
peated the beautiful biblical sentiment that 
“No witch shall be permitted to live,” and 
followed it up by denunciation of spirit 
mediums as witches. So, in desperation, 
the pulpit counselled murder, and therefore 
—we suppose, therefore—the raiders at 
tended seances with their revolvers ready 
for immediate use. Good brother Tal 
mage even went so far as to declare: “I 
hate Spiritualism!” and he repeated it, 
with a resounding thump with his fist upon 
the Bible, as if in spite against that book for 
its grand spiritualistic record! Is hate a 
'meek and lowly” impulse? Is it really a 

Christian sentiment? Then what heathen 
was it who in the time ago declared: 
“Thou shall love thy neighbor as thyself ?” 

Mr. Talmage and his co-haters were 
conclusively answered; in New York by 
Mrs. Brigham and Mark M. Pomeroy; in 
Philadelphia by Dr. Willis; in Boston by 
Mrs. Lillie; in Bridgeport (Conn.) and 
Worcester (Mass.) by Miss Hagan; in 
Cincinnati by Mrs. Glading; elsewhere by 

hundred eloquent speakers and ready 
pens;'and not one of his so-called argu 
ments could for a moment stand the test of 
truth. He was vanquished; but, as the- 
popular lecturer and dramatic pulpit ora 
tor, his words have gone forth to millions 
of minds; whereas the utterances of the 
more modest and less known apostles of 
the better dispensation reached the minds 
and hearts of the few, and thus truth was 
left in temporary shadow—for which Tal 
mage and his fellow-gospelers must bear 
the responsibility. We proceed reluctantly 
to the discussion of

ANOTHER DIVISION
Of these intellectual phases—this one not 
properly so-called; but it is a subsection of 
the non-descript newspaper press, and 
must come under this head for the time 
being. It is the mouth -organ of Bundy ism, 
y ’clept R. P. J., which ought to mean 
I'Readily-Purchased J u d a s . ” Whether 
regularly engaged in the service of the 
conspirators, under contract to do their 
dirtiest work, or whether this work is done 
in the hope of reward after Spiritualism is 
vanquished, we know not; but the evidence 
is conclusive that no enemy of Spiritualism 
is able and willing to perform viler acts to 
the prejudice of the cause which Spiritual 
ists hold dearer than life, than John C. 
Bundy. There need be no uncertainty on 
this point, for he has foully traduced sev- 
ral of our best mediums, notably Mjrss 

Richmond and Mrs. Wells, two of Yne 
most eminent professional psychologists 
now engaged in the public work of Spirit 
ualism. At a time when the Diss Debar 
excitement ran highest in New York; in 
the midst of the most desperate raids upon 
mediums in Boston and San Francisco; at 
the time when the Talmagean virus was 
doing its most deadly work in the public 
mind, and the arch conspirators against 
truth were in high feather,--to wit, on 5th 
May last, he said in his R. P. J  : “If
necessary, we can prove in the courts of 
New York City that Mrs. Wells is a vile 
swindler, and has been for years using 
trick cabinets and confederates." Tuis 
wis deliberately printed by Bundy ahout 

medium he has never tested—about a 
lady he never saw! With what motive? 
What does the reader imagine was his 
design, if not to still further prejudice the 
public mind against Spiritualitm? He 
could have had no other motive,—and 
yet he is supposed by some confiding souls 
to be publishing a Spiritualist paper IH It 
is the trick of an undermining apostate— 
dissembling, changing front like Proteus, 
but always carrying the necessary burden 
of duplicity. He is not a Spiritualist, and 
is wholly without practical knowledge as 
to what Spiritualism is; but he looks to 
Spiritualists for patronage of his paper 
which libels the noblest and best workers, 
and thus plays directly into the hands of 
the entire horde of ecclesiastical mounte 
banks.

Some good people write us entrcatingly 
to show leniency toward this man. We 
have nothing to do with him. It is not 
the man we attack. Our business is to 
defend the cause against all assailants, no 
matter who they arc, and to see justice 
done to mediums, so far as we possess the 
power; and one of the first duties we re 
cognize as a journalist of Spiritualism is to 
protect our camp against the wiles and 
dissimulations of spies and traitors. How 
is it that this man, in his accusations, 
almost invariably denounces mediums who 
are above suspicion, and the best of their 
kind? In this regard, either his inpqlencc 
or his ignorance is barbarous, and lie may 
take his choice of terms. Matters are 
working toward a point where he will be 
compelled to pay for some of his vileness 
about Mrs. Wells, and it is rumored that 
he will soon have several formidable libel 
suits to defend, all of which will consume 
no little time and probably more cash than 
the business of the R. P. J. can comfort 
ably spare. But .he will learn something 
—that lying is an expensive luxury; which 
he ought to have found out long ago.

What is his real position toward Spirit 
ualism? Of course he greatly desires to 
defeat Mrs. Wells, who has shed him for 
damages in the sum of $20,000. The ene 

mies of Spiritualism desire him to defeat 
Mrs. Wells, for thus they will achieve an 
apparent triumph. Therefore Bundy and 
the enemies of Spiritualism must work 
together and sympathize with each other 
openly, for their interests are In common, 
and they stand before the world In the 
common attitude of persecutors of medi 
ums That which is for the benefit of 
Bundy must necetsaiily Injure Spiritual 
ism, and yet hundreds of people believe 
that he still publishes a Spiritualist journal! 
Which he don't. Which he cannot. Which 
he would n 't if he could. But for all this, 
there is one eminent individual in whose 
estimation Bundy over-!ops everybody. 
The eminent individual is Col. Bundy.

In this libel suit, how many of our Spir 
itualist readers sympathize with Bundy?

Not one. It is not possiblr. Every 
worthy Spiritualist sympathizes with the 
plaintiff, and every one who knows her 
personally ardently prays for her triumph 
ant and early success—about which there 
is but little question.

IIKC'AI'ITU I.ATION.

This conspiracy, with plenty of cash and 
the entire strength of orthodoxy behind it, 
with a disposition to resort to any means, 
however disreputable, to gain its ends, is 
weaker than faith without charity, for it 
has lost confidence in its own plans. This 
is proved in its attempt to utilize the Foxes 
and Bundy after the day of their usefulness 
to Spiritualism is past, and in its failure to 
successfully deposit the implements of 
fraud at the seances attended by its crea 
tures. It cannot go on without a radical 
reconstruction of programme, which may 
possibly be worked out through the 
tactics of one Veazey, of Cincinnati, who 
has new ideas regarding the fraudulent 
production of independent slate-writing, 
and a question of* veracity with some of our 
most reputable citizens. If we have cor 
rect information regarding him, he will 
make as good a recruit for the army of 
conspirators a6 ancient*Pistol proved for 
Fallstaff’s army when it marched through 
Coventry, and they should lose no time in 
securing his services. I t  will not be a 
long engagement, for unless this wonderful 
movement achieves more signal success 
this winter than has yet remunerated its 
exertions, the biids of spring will carol its 
(requiem. Success can never attend its 
plans, for they a r t conceived in sin and 
attempted to be made effective through 
utterly dishonest expedients.

Somewhere in this article we have hinted 
at the ignorance of the Fox sisters, not as 
a reproach,' but as a reason for action 
which the world would not otherwise 
understand. We admire intellect in wo 
man, yet, as Pearson says, womanliness 
does not consist in intellectuality. The first 
thing in which it does consist is self-respect, 
and this would be a good point for the Fox 
sisters to seriously consider. We expect 
words such as Talmage uttered only from 
the scandal-mumbling beldam, and not 
from the man of reputed intelligence, who 
is not supposed to speak without informa 
tion. He proved himself uncharitable and 
untruthful, and offended many of his own 
church members. The effort to harm 
Spiritualism was a failure, for every effort 
of man to harm it will fail. Yet it may be 
criticized. What thing in which human 
thoughts and hands are dabbled may not? 
Is it possible for human purity not to be 
tray to an eye sharpened by malignity 
some stains which lay concealed and unre 
garded when none thought it their interest 
to discover them? Neither the most cir 
cumspect attention nor the steadiest recti 
tude can escape blame from censors who 
have no inclination to approv,; and noth 
ing has a keener scent for blemishes than 
malice.

P. S.—In response to a note from us 
a friend in New York says, in substance; 
that he can understand something of the 
effect the course of the Fox sisters may 
have upon those who do not know them 
Unfortunately the two now before the 
public are hopeless wrecks. The older 
sister, Mrs. Underhill, is an estimable lady 
and she, with her husband, have done 
everything in their power to reclaim the 
wayward ones. They were so bad last 
winter and spring that it became a serious 
question what to do with them. If we 
(meaning the Spiritualists of New York) 
had let the law take its course, they would 
have been sent to Blackwell's Island.

We are informed that they are at present 
in the hands of the Catholic Church, an 
institution which seems to be running them 
for all they are worth. The sisters seem 
to have plenty of money, and that to them 
is a new experience. The Church must 
look upon Spiritualism as something of the 
utmost importance, to deem it necessary 
to resort to such means to overthrow it. 
You will find this ornate evanescent to the 
last degree, and th6 least it is stirred the 
better. Let the Foxes go. They will 
soon get to the end, and there is nothing 
which will so much hasten this end as 
silence.

Our correspondent had a long conversa 
tion with the writer of the Fox articles in 
the New York Herald. He, the writer, 
expressed surprise that Spiritualists are not 
more exercised over wnat he calls "the 
Exposure by the Fox Sis'ers." Our friend 
replied that it could not injure Spiritualism 
at all: that if these two women wish to 
publish tnemselves to the world as frauds 
and humbugs, perhaps they have a right 
to do so: that they are beyond the possi - 
bility of hurting themselves by anything 
outside of what they have already done; 
that they will be used by the parties in 
whose hands they now are to the utmost 
extent possible, and then cast aside as use 
less,—when one of the sayings of the 
Church will be in order: “The Lord have 
mercy upon them,”

•* T H E  G H O S T  o f  U A O L A It G O LIH T.”  
A h Attractive Story , written express 
ly fo r  T h e  B e t t e r  W a y , by J o h n  
Wil l ia m  F l e t c h e r , of Boston,

Will commence publication In the col 
umns of this journal next week, Octob r 
27th, and continue through several num 
bers, to an interesting and very drant)Stic 
conclusion. This announcement should 
lead to an increase of orders from news 
dealers and the general public.

LITTLE I100K, ARK.
The Spiritualists of this enterprising 

Southern city are doing excellent work, 
and keeping the cause strong and healthy in 
their midst through wholesome agitation. 
For intelligence and alertness they are not 
excelled anywhere, and we are much grati 
fled at the promise of brief reports of their 
doings. The first of these will be pub 
llshed next week, and it will include a fair 
abstract of an address delivered by that 
excellent speaker, R. S. Woolford, on 
Sunday, 8th inst.

There is not a more befitting honor to 
the cause of Spiritualism that the ho 
mage of confidence with which its adhe 
rents regard it, and this fact forces thou 
sands of our people to recoil with horror 
from the contemplation of the recent atti 
tude which the Catholic Church has pro 
cured the Fox sisters to assume. Let our 
good friends be assured The Fox sisters 
were never Spiritualists, and never com 
prehended the blessedness of its revela 
tions, although they, for some reason incx 
plicable, were made the instruments of 
these revelations. Possibly just as the 
Jacquard loom is made the instrument of 
beautiful silk fabrics, as a mere machine to 
carry out the design of the superior artist

Tertullan, “ De Anima,” ch. ix, describes 
a prophetess or “ weird sister,” who, seized 
with ecstacy during church worship,seemed 
to convefse with angels or with the Lord 
himself, foretold many events correctly 
divined what was passing in people 
minds, and prescribed medicines which 
cured the ailments of all who consulted 
her. These things happened near seven 
teen hundred years ago, and yet they are 
equal to some of the choicest blessings of 
modern Spiritualism. We do not learn 
that there was any thing like a raid upon 
this good medium.

F r a n k  T .  B l p l e y .

Pittsburg, Pa., Oelober 14, 1888, 
To the Editor of The Better Way.

Mr. Frank T . Ripley, of Boston, lec-

ui» r e n te  l o a n ,  C o u n ty  or N ew T ork .
B m z a  a . We l l *)

ve. {
J o u r  g . I Io r o t , j

EllsI A. Wells, the plaintiff, oomplslnloc 
of John 0. llundy, the defendant In this so* 
tlon, on her Information and belief Uyi:
That the defendant la the publisher end pro. 
prletor of a newspaper In the oily of Chisa 
go, Illinois, called lbs “Rollglo Philosophical 
journal," wblob paper has a large cl reals*
Ion In the allies of Ohloamo, New York sod 

elsewhere.
And the plaintiff further says that abt,lb# 

plaintiff Is, and for several years last pan 
o h  been a spiritual medium and olslrvoy. 

ant, and Is known as, and, In fact Is a mile- 
rlallzlng medium, it trauoe medium,and a 
clairvoyant; that at limes when In a imiii 
ublnet or enclosure, and sometimes whin 

Outside of the cabinet, In presence of other 
persona In a room, while eho Is In a treaty or 
imconHOlouH slate, spirits of deceased persons 
or persons who have departed lb la Ilfs sp. 
pear, as she Is Informed and believes, asd 
make their presenoe known, often In .vlsihie 
material forms; and for the purpose of CSgg 
og or enabling spirits to so rnakv their pig. 

once known, and to materialize VllK 
forms, end to enable her frlenda and othm 
to witness snob manifestations, she bailor 
several years last past held public and prl- 
vate usances, for a sum or a price to be paid 
to bar by persons attending the same; tad 
that when not In a trance or noconadoei 
state, spirits of persons who have departed 
this life often appear to her and make tbslr 
presence and personality known to her, and 
tbe presenoe of snob spirits are made knows 
and evidence or proofs of their Identity |lv* 
eu by her to persona wbo knew them in this 
life, for wblob Information and descriptions 
tbe plaintiff when bolding seances receives 
a pecuniary compensation.

And tbe plaintiff further says, that know 
ing of the plaintiff’s bolding each tesnees, 
and of her being, or being known as a me- 
dlnm and clairvoyant; and for tbs purpose 
of Injuring, and wickedly and maliciously 
Intending thereby to Injure tbe plaintiff la 
her good name, fame and credit In tbe dtp 
of New York, where sbe resides, and else 
where, and to bring ber Into pabllo acandal, 
Infamy and disgrace with apd amongst bn 
neighbors, patrons and other good and wor 
thy eltlaens, and to '■Injure her In ber bod* 
new, and to canse It to be believed by sueh 
neighbors and otbsr patrons that sbe was 
not and, Is not a genuine medium, and that 
tbe alleged spirit manifestations at her sean 
ces were not genuine, bat were fraudulent, 
and tbsl person* attending the asms, or pay 
ing for admission thereto were deceived .J 
swindled and defrauded by lbs plaintiff, tbs 
defendant did on tbe 61b day of May 18W, 
wickedly and mallelonsly publish or cause 
to be published In bis said newspaper of and 
concerning the plaintiff, In an article refer 
ring to tbe plaintiff and ber medlumahJp, 
tbe following false, scandalous, 11 be I one sad 
defamatory words, viz;

“ If necessary we can prove In tbe Gouts 
of New York City that Mrs. Welle la a ills 
swindler and bus for years been using tflek 
cabinets and confederates;" (meaning by 
“confederate*" persons need and employed 
by tbe plaintiff to represent or personals 
snlrlts, and thereby to deceive tbe persons 
altendlndg the seances; end meaning V 
“trick cabinet'*" that tbe cabinets In which 
tbe plaintiff entered at materializingseanees 
were not honestly oonstinoted, bnt were so 
constructed that tbe plaintiff or confederates 
could, and did go ont and In, or remove par 
titions or porta of the cabinets without thetured here last night, at the hall of the

Spiritualist Society, of which lecture the I knowledge^of tbe persons attending the sean- r  ■' ces, and thus making snch fraud and no-
following is an abstract: caption possible) wblob article so printedfollowing)

The question, “ Which produces the 
greater happiness, the pleasures of hope or 
of memory,” was answered by his control, 
Thomas Star King. He said, as a spirit 
he was ashamed of the man or woman 
who would commit a sin, and then ask 
God's forgiveness. Memory is the real 
soul, and never dies, and, when you pass to 
the spirit world, you will see yout deeds 
before you as a monument of the past, 
suffering for the evil ones and feeling 
happy for the good deeds, and then realize 
that you must work out your own salva 
tion. I am trying to teach you a truth 
and not a creed. Spiritualism is Natural 
ism, as it should be called ; a holy truth ; 
and to give you tests and proofs, we, as 
spirits, must bring matter in contact with 
matter, and once understanding these laws 
you will find it perfectly natural. You 
must reason, and without fear. To say 
you believe in Spiritualism does not make 
you a Spiritualist. You must be governed 
by laws that would develop you and lead 
you out of your old ideas and church con 
ditions, and the memory of your early 
training. You must pass through a refin 
ing process in order to comprehend the 
teachings of the spirits fully. You can 
not break one law of nature without com 
ing in contact with it, and it reacts for 
pain, as thrusting your hand into a flame 
will cause it to burn, and all the prayers 
in the world could not relieve you.

Do not be ashamed to assert that you 
have a truth, and not a creed, and live up 
to your belief as becomes a true and hon 
est man, so that when your memory re 
verts to the past you will have more good 
than bad, and will feel repaid,for your little 
sacrifice by feeling happy.

A t the close the control gave a number 
of tests which were recognized by those 
to whom they came.

Mr. Ripley remains here the balance 
of this month, and is very much appre 
ciated by all witrF whom he comes in con 
tact. a. a .  GAR HER.

— 1
W as D ickens a S p ir i tu a l i s t  f  

In “ Nicholas Nickelby," Smike asks 
Nicholas: “ Do you remember the boy 
that died here ? ” (They were at Wack 
ford Squeer's Academy, Dotheboys Hall,)

“ I was not here, you know; but what of 
him ? "

I was with him at n ig h t; and, when 
all was silent, he cried no more for friends 
he wished to come and sit with him, but 
began to see faces around his bed that 
came from home : he said they smiled and 
talked to him ; and he died at last, lifting 
his head to kiss them."

This is an affecting picture, impossible 
without spirit presence, but unmistakably 
indicating the clairvoyant condition in the 
hour of mortal dissolution. I t  is of fre 
quent occurrence and suggestive of valua 
ble instruction.

caption possible) wbToh article so printed 
and published, and of which numerous co 
plea were printed and extensively circulated 
and distributed, or canard by tbe defendant 
to be so circulated and distributed among lbs 
friend , neighbors, acquaintances, an a pa 
trons of the plaintiff and other citizens w«s 
and the charges therein and thereby made 
were false, malicious and defamatory, and by 
means of wblob abe baa been and still is 
greatly Irjund In ber good name, fame, and 
credit, and brought Into public scandal, In 
famy and disgrace with and amongst her 
neighbor*, acquaintances, and other nod 
and worthy citizen*, and baa sustained be 
sides great pecuniary Inao and Injury, to tbs 
damage of tne plaintiff of twenty thousand 
dollars.

Wh e r e f o r e  the  p la in tiff  dem ads Judg 
m en t a ga in st tbe defendant for tbe daptaja 
aforesaid , In tb e  sum of tw enty tbonmM 
dollars, beside tbe cost o f  tb ls action.

B. 11. b e n m,, 1 
Plaintiff's Attorney.

City and Connie of New York, 8 8.
k l iz a  A. We l l s , the plaintiff 

tbe forgoing complaint, being duly swore.

Additional Editorial on Eighth Page.

says that the said complaint Is true to het 
knowledge, except as the matters therein 
stated lobe alleged on  Information and be 
lief. and os to those mutters sbe believes It to 
be true. ELIZA A. w e l l s . I
Hwora to before roe this 25lb day of Septem ber, 1888, EDWARD J .  k m o w e r , Notary 

Publlo, Queens County. Certificate filed 
In New York County.

Notes from Boslon.
Mr. J .  Wm. Fletcher leotured to large and 

enthusiastic audiences In Provldenoe on 
Sunday last, and will oontinue during tits 
monlb. Mr. Fletolierfe descriptive lest seen- 

Joes are a great feature, and there were many 
hearts made glad by cheering words nits red 
by tbe spirits.

Mr. W. /. Colville gave tbe first lectors be 
fore tbe Independent Club, on Sunday after 
noon In Berkeley Hall; there was a large at 
tendance. The dub, wblob now numbers 
several hundred, was started for tbe purpose 
of studying spiritual aolenoe and suppressing 
scandal. It also meets every Wednesday.

Mj s . Eugenia Boste, tbe wonderful ?olo» 
and materializing medium,la now located at 
No. 6! Dwight street, Boston, but the will 
probably puss the winter In Philadelphia 
and Washington, where abe baa a large dim 
telle.

Mrs. Willis Fletcber Is Improving rapidly 
and will soon take ber plaoe in the college 
of physicians and inrgwui, where sbe 1* 
looked upon as one of tbe moat brilliant and 
promising students.

Mrs.Shepard Lillie lectured In Berkal# 
Ball, Boston, on Sunday. Sbe will apeak R 
Boston for alx months this season. Her bee 
band furnishes tbe muslo for those occasion!>

H ow  at F am ily  w s i  Converted te 
S p iritu a lism .

Keithhurg, III.
Db . A. B. Do b s o n , M a q u o k e t a ,  la.

Dear S ir  .— I write you this to Inform 
you of the success you and your land 
have have bad in curing mother. I will 
e*y I have never seen ber aa well aisbe 
Is a t present. She*haa used your rente* 
dies two months, and since the oeoond 
week she haa had no trouble with hef 
stomach or pains In her book. Your 
remedies have done more good than ten 
yean  by the regulars. Father has spent 
hundreds of dollars and years of labor 
in attempting to oure wnat you have 
• OD® . two months, costing only $385 
including postage. Sbe does all her 
own work now, except washing. Your 
cure of her has done one tblog more* It- 
has made us all oonflrmed Spimuallsto.
1 remain yours truly.

MONBOE MCDONALD.
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p r. A. O. Larson and wife, healing medl- 
ams, have recently come to Cincinnati, andi 
•r« located at No. 15 Gest street. They are 
highly recommended by well>known peo 
pie.

An excellent spirit medium, Mrs. Shirley 
la now located at No. 817 West SeventUl 
street. Her Special aauonnoementa will be 
found elsewhere In this Impression of Tu b  
B k t t b b  W a t .

Q. W. Kates and wife lectured and gave 
tests in St., Louis, Mo., Sunday, October 11th 
They bold an eight days' series of meetings 
at MlllersvIUe, Mo., eommsuolnglOctober 17. 
They return to St. Louis, Sunday, October 28. 
During the month of November they serve 
the Spiritual society at Pittsburgh, Pa.

We were much gr*Ufled, early this week, 
t>y a  call from the staunch Spiritualist and 
effective worker In the vineyard. Brother J. 
W. innls* of Oil City. P*. He it one of those
w h olesom e gentlemen who are willing to In-
<pnlre their way to the troth through the tn- 
trlcaolea of conviction and belief, and to 
learn something while they Impart a good 
dead of valuable Instruction to others on the 
way. He has pretty much got there, and 
now be is one of the noble few who are 
willing to help others to the same results; 
nod he Is duly blest.

■ •v e m e n ta  of M ed iu m s. 
fA.ll announcements and notices under 

this bead must be reoetved at this office by 
Monday to Insure Insertion the same week.

Mary L. French is open for engagements 
for 1889.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis is now residing at Glen- 
•ra , Yates Oo., N. Y.

Mrs. Fannie Ogden, 618 Main street, Peoria, 
ill. Trance, Teel end Psychometric reader. 
Can be engaged for the season of 88 and 89.

Joseph Sehuemberger, trumpet medium, 
-No. 3 Gorwinestreet, between McMlcken and 
Walnut.

Mrs. T. J . Lewis, speaker and test medium, 
80S Harrison Ave., Boston, will answer calls 
In the Eastern Btates.

Miss Josephine Webster, Trance and Plat 
form Test medium, will answer calls for the 
fall and winter months. 98 Park street, Chel 
sea, Maas.

Mrs. Sallie C. ScovlHe, psychometric reader 
amd test medium, has now taken parlors at 
1115 Olive ttreet, St. Loots, Mo.

Dr. Dels van De Voe, the renowned auto 
matic slate writer and magnetic healer, la 
now located at SOS W. Fourteenth street, St. 
Louis, Mo.

Mrs. Sallie Scovllle, the well-known psy 
chometric reader is again in the oily and can 
be found a t No. 1115 Olive street, St. Louis 
Mo.

Frank T. Ripley, speaker and platform test 
medium, can be engaged for the m onth of 
March and April, 1889, by addressing him at 
Banner of Light office, Boston Mass.

Miss Lizzie D. Bailey, trance lecturer and 
psychometric reader. Is open for engage 
ments. Reasonable terms. Address Dr. Thos. 
McAboy, 727 Twelfth st., Louisville, Ky.

Mr. J . W. Fletcher, lecturer and public test 
medium, will speak in Providenoe. R. I., 
daring October; In Wllllam&ntle, Conn., the 
flrat'and second Tuesdays In November; in 
Springfield, Mass., from the third Tuesday of 
November until January 1889. Address No 

6  Beacon street, Boston, Mass. Mr. Fletcher 
acoepls engagements In New England only.

Mrs. EL A. Wells Is now ready to make en 
gagements to lecture, or as a  platform test 
medium. Societies dealring to make engage 
ments most state time aflet first January 
1889. Address 960 Sixth avenue, New York.

Miss Jennie B. Hagan is now ready to make 
engagements for camp work in the months 
-of J  oly and Angnst,’€9. She may be addressed 
a t South Framingham, Mass. During the 
m onth of April and half of May, *89, she will 
speak on Sundays In Ohio, and will engage 
to speak week days and evenings of this pe 
riod at points In Ohio, Indiana and Kennoky, 
giving a  coarse of six lectures at a  place, as 
she Is now doing In New England, or a  less 
number, as may be desired, a t moderate 
charge. Regarding such engagements she 
respectfully solicits correspondence.

Dr. Dean Clarke, a veteran worker and one 
of our most eloquent Inspirational speakers 
desires immediate engagements for the win 
ter months. Let all who want an energetic 
and highly* endowed spiritual teacher send 
for him. Address care of Banner of Light 
Boston, Mass.

Oar good friend, J . W. Fletcher, the well 
known materializing and trumpet medium 
now located at No. 56 Carlisle avenue, ha* 
kindly volunteered to give a  seance on the 
last Friday of e&oh and every m onth for the 
benefit of the Society of Union Spiritualists, 
These seances will be first-class In every par 
ticular, as all of brother Fletcher’s seances 
are, and they should be largely attended by 
Spiritualists of Cincinnati and neighborhood 
Remember, the last Friday evening In every 
month.

Frank T. Ripley, of Boston, may be en 
gaged aa speaker and test medium by any 
good Spiritualist Society In Ohio or Indiana 
for the fall month of December. His address 
daring the present month Is No. 117 Sandus 
ky  street, Alleghany City, Pa.

J* J ,  R lorse |o  C h icag o .
This eloquent engllih orator Is engaged to| 

the Toung People's Progressive Society of 
Chicago for the month of October. Mr Morsel 
Is a noted tranoe medium on the spiritual 
platform, a  year's engagement lu San Fran 
cisco having won for him thousands of 
friends In his personal life, and hundreds 
of thousnuda In his publlo life. One year ago 
he dedicated the above Society to the cause 
of9plrltuallani and Its work has been carried 
out tnus far with the greatest success. The 
meetings tblB mouth are to be entirely free

______  CILIA.

T h e  In d e p e n d e n t  C lu b  
Of Doatou will begin its first oourae of lectures 
lu Berkeley Hall, Berkeley street, Sunday 
afternoon at 8 r ,  u. Mr. W. J. Colville will 
be the regular speaker. Fine mualo has been 
secured, and other agreeable arrangements 
made.

Mr. Colville will also apeak In Chelsea, 
Mass., on the evening of that Sunday and 
subsequent Sundays.

L i t t l e  T e s t im o n ia ls ,
'In  union there Is strength." I lls  the same 

with "Union Vinegar," made by Meears. S. 
W. a  U. O. Jennings, whose firm Is styled tne 
Union Vinegar Co., and whose location la at 
67—69 Canal street. They are distillers of 
wine nud elder vinegars of beat qualities, 
and manufacturers ot sweet and crab older, 
table sauces, catsup and Krenoh mustard 
Their goods arc of standard strength and 
quality, and as staple In this market as flour 
and pork.

Kline's Ink la the beat writing fluid for 
oountlng-house use of which we have any 
knowledge. For many yeara It baa been 
used In tne public schools of t lnolnnatl, and 
is largely endorsed by business men every 
where. Manufactured In tuts olty by J . A. 
Aiken, who bottles It for the trade and sup 
plies orders by the gallon or barrel.

Peoples* S p i r i tu a l  S o c ie ty , C h ic a g o .
Mrs. A. N. Colby Lather will speak for the 

Peoples’ Spiritual Society, a t 2:S0 and 7;45 
p m . at their hall, No. 116 Fifth Avenue, on 
Sunday,October 7, and on each Sunday after 
noon and evening during the m onth of Oc 
tober be followed by Mr. J . Clegg Wrlgbt 
and others of oar best speakers daring the 
fall and winter months.

o. j k n iv k r , Sec’y.
■ ■

1TIra. C, D D llaa.
We learn that this excellent and widely 

known medium for spirit materialisation 
will visit Cincinnati next week and give se 
ances here for a short season, Our Informa 
tion oomea from a  reliable source, and cer 
tainly Splrltnallsts and Inquirers In and near 
[Cincinnati will now have an extraordinary 
opportunity to witness this grand phenome 
non of spirit power in He most Instructive and 
gratifying phases. Particulars may be look 
ed for In Th e  Be t t e r  Wa t  of next week.

P a sse d  to  S p ir i t  L ife .
At her home, Waynesvllle, O., on Saturday 

last at 5 p. m., Dr. Miriam Williamson, after 
only a  momentary Illness. She was a  good 
physician, and leaves a  great number of pa 
tients at Waynesvllle, Richmond, Ind., and 
Cincinnati, who sincerely monrn her de 
parture. Her funeral occured a t Waynes- 
v.Ue on Tuesday, 16th Inat.

1,

AMUSEM ENTS.

HBUOKS.
Arrangements have been perfected by 

wbloh Fantaamn remains with ns another 
week. The success which attended this pro 
duction Inst week, was phenomenal. The 
house was packed to the doors nightly. Nor 
was It an undeserved success. Fanlasma os 
II now stands, la the beat by far of any spec 
tacular productions. The new soenery, new 
trlok, and countless other novelties Inciden 
tal to the production; all were pronounced 
by the press of this oily to bo above the com- 
pail son, and the company—well, It Is by a 
large majority the beat ever used In the pro 
duction.

Liur* Burt as Fantoeraa, scored a  decided 
hit, while her stump speech In the la st  ac t, 
served to sol the audlenoea on fire With de 
light. Mattie Lee, A. O. O roult, Arthur Dunn, 
and LltUe Tootsey, while their parts were 
not large, yet allowed them aafficleut op 
portunities tor the display of their special 
ties, which have won for each almost world 
renown.

In the other characters Rose Forte, Franoota 
Z itterl, Olios. Relgel, Wm. Hanlon and Ida 
Morlsaey tuade the hits of their lives. Funtus- 
ma la an apt criterion of the fertile resources 
of the brain of the Hanlons and in It we are 
moat happy to elate that they have a  “four 
time winner." Of the gorgeous spectacle we 
most linmbly proclaim ourselves de 
vout worshipers-' And Messrs. Hanlon, we 
take off our bate to yon.

PK oPLE 'S  t h e a t r e .
Sunday afternoon next. The Hyde Special 

ty Company whose name recalls many past 
pleasures at their performance Is announced 
a t the People’s Theatre. In  the East the 
company have met with extraordinary suc 
cess, snob In foot as was never known before 
aud the New York Ban says, that it  Is by far 
the grandest constetation of vaudeville cele- 
bretles ever launched on the sea of thealrl-1 
cals, and Judging from the company which 
we append they are not far from right.

Harry Watson, whose teutonic comicalities 
are too well-known to be commented upon 
assisted by a charming lyrlcallst Alice 
Hutchins In a very amusing skit, "The 
Music Lesson;" Flora Moore, who as a 
songstress in character, stands without a ri 
val; Conroy and Dempsey, always have 
something new in cel tie humor and song to 
present and this time Is in exception to the 
rale; Helene Mora, a  lady possessed of a 
wonderful baritone voice, will vocalize ac 
cordingly; the America Four (Petlinglll.Gule, 
Lewis and Welsh) In their hilarious success, 
Scenes In a Restuarant; James McAvoy In a 
new budget of tupioal and local bits; Smith 
aud Lord, in their burlesque trapeze act Il 
lustrating a tram p's experience, Nellie Par 
ker In a number of the latest and most popu 
lar melodies; Itnro Fox lu bis original come- 
cal Jugglery the brightest a c to n  the vaudl- 
ville stage and Gbas. Newtou a  m> st versa 
tile comedian In a  specialty peculiarly bis 
own. A bright afterpiece will conclude this 
rare entertainment.

M E D I U M S .

Lectures and Tests

Mrs. J. H. Stowell,
TRANCE M EDIUM

D ates  A venue, n e a r  C o le ra ln , 
CINCINNATI.

Sittings Dally, for Business Information 
and Tests, from 0 a .n i ,  to  4 p .m .

•AT-

THE LADIES’ FAVORITE.
NEVER OUT OF ORDER.

If you dcslro to purchasonsewing machine, 
oslc our agent ut your place for terms and 
prices. If you cannot find our agent, writ© 
direct to nearest address to you below named.

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE 6.0RANGE.MASS.
Ch ic a g o  -  28 UNION SQUARE,NX- DALLAS,ILL. ATI ANTA GA TEX.8T LOUIS. MO. *8AWrWAWaCCaCAL

GRAND ARMY HALL,

C in c in n a t i .

TO-MORROW (SUNDAY)

A n d  E v e iy  S U N D A Y  M O R N IN G  

a n d  E V E N IN G  in  th e  m o n th  of

OCTOBER ,

M H 8 .

J. E. POORMAN & CO. Agents,
N outiicn .it C or. E i g h t h  a u d  R ace  S t.

D R .  J .  P .  R A Z E R ,
718 B ro n d sray , H a u i i l b a l ,  fillaaourl

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
.AND---- ,

T r a n c e  M a g n e t i c  H e a l e r
OF MARVELOUS POWER, 

lisa toon in active practice nearly Eight Yoors

f t

PROF. J. 0. LYON, 
BUSINESS AND TEST  MEDIUM.

Bitting* Dally.
Letters by mall, photograph* or lock of hair no . 

ceufally diagnosed. Circle* Sunday at 2}£ and 
p. M, Forty year* experience.

188 R ich m o n d  s tre e t ,  
CINCINNATI, 0.

MRS. S. SEERY,
No. M Cost St.,

Bet. Freeman Ave. and Baymlller St. 
Cincinnati.

S P I R I T  M E D I U M  
For the Trumpet and Slate- W riting.

Bitting* Dally, from 9 6'clock till 4. for Bailnsss 
and Social Information. Evening Seances by ar 
rangement, either at her residence or that of 
patrons

M RS.  S A R A H  D I C K ,

C L A I R V O Y A N T  P H Y S IC IA N .

S it t in g s  D a lly  fo r  B u s in e ss  o r  T e s ts .
30 B arr Street* Gin,, O.

H IS V V LU ABLE REMEDIES consist of mng 
netised lemons, orange* and fruit* of all 

kind , together with magnetized gnrniont*, euch as 
handkerchiefs and flannel, while In fact all kinds of 
underwear; also nmgnotiz-d water and paper with 
dlroctlona to use them by hie Spirit Baud of Doc 
tor*, which 1* of higher mitgnetlo power than hu 
man or earthly-agency, and in treatln disease, at 
a distance with this method of Magnetized Article* 
III* success is remarkable in curing Rheumatism, 
t euralgla. Paralysis, Dyspepsia, Bronchitis, dis 
eases of the Liver, Hoart and Kidneys and every 
iliase of Female Complaint*. Oancem, Tumor* and 
Dropsy; in fact every diseaso that flush 1* heir to, 
tboy have successfully treated.

READ THIS, SURE.
The safest way to send tnonoy Is by Registered 

Lei tor, P. 0. Money Ordor, Postal Note, Draft on 
New York or Chicago, or an Express Money Order.

B o s to n  L y ce u m  No.
To the Editor of The Better Way.

Paine Hall, Sunday, Oct. 14. '8S
We were favored with quite a  large audi 

ence. The school opened with song, and In 
structor lesson. A large delegation from the 
Lyceum at Brockton, Mass., favored us Jwllh 
a visit this morning. The children were 
placed In groups and the officers Invited to 
seats on the platform; after which the march 
took place; 126 children and leaders took 
part.

Conductor Weaver, in a  neat little speech 
1 i behalf of Boston Lyceum, welcomed the 
Br jckton Lyceum to our hall,and hoped that 
their visit would be a  pleasant and Instruc 
tive one.

Remarks were made by Mrs. Ada Sheean, 
of Cincinnati, the guest of Brocton Lyceum, 
and in their behalf thanked the officers and 
members of the Boston Lyceum for the kind 
attention and reception glveu them.

The children deserve great oredit for the 
beautiful manner lu which they carried out 
t„e urogram me; also, the officers and lead 
ers for Uie able rranuer In which they dis 
charged their dalles.

A beautiful collation having been pre 
pared in the banquet ball, the Brockton Ly 
ceum were invited to partake of the same, 
and make themselves a t home.

Yours for the cause,
BICHARD LAUNDRY

CINCINNATI MEDIUMS.
Mrs. J. H. Stowell. Trance. Bates Avenue, 

near Coleraln.
A. Willis, materialization, No. 19 Broadway!!
Mrs. M. Reinhart Trumpet Medium, 518 W.l 

Court St.
Mrs.B. Seerey, 84 Gest street, Trumpet and 

Slate Writing.

Mrs. A. G. Kubali, 398 Buymlller street, be 
tween Poplar and Findley streets. Trumpet.

J. D. Lyons, 188 Richmond street. Trance, 
Headings from Letters, Photos, Hair, etc

Mrs. M. Englert. Trumpet. 67 Marshall 
Ave.

J . W.Fletcher, materializing and trumpet 
medium. No. 56 Carlisle avenue.

J . E. Mlkeswell, trum pet and musical, No. 
308 Race.

Mrs. A. K lb b y , clairvoyant and test m ed l-  
u n ,  538 W. Eight street.

Mrs. Stewart. Taumpet and Independent 
Slate Writing. 10 Addison street.

Mrs. Anna Cunna. Independent Slate Wri 
er. 454 West Eighth street.

Mrs. Laura A. Carter, Hawthorne avenue 
Prloe Hill, Independent Slate Writer.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. J .  Winchester, 871 Elm 
street. Trumpet.

Co ppe r  Ci t t , Sh a s t a , Co ., Ga l . 
S . F. Foote,

Dear Slr:—The spectacles you sent came to 
band four weeks ago, and I find them to be 
superior to any that I  have ever worn.

Very respectfully, H. C. McCl u r e

At. L o u is ,  Ido 
To the Editor of The Better Way.

S t . Lo u is , Mo., October 15, '88
Tne Society of Progressive Spiritualists 

met at tbelr hall,' 805 North Jefferson Ave., 
Sunday, October 14. j Mrs. M. T. Allen occu 
pied the rostrum, and her guides lectured 
upon the following anbjecl,glven by the audi 
ence, * The Evolution of Religion."

This subject was handled In a  masterly 
manner, and highly appreciated by the vast 
audience. After the lecture a few psycho 
metric read logs were given, after whloh the 
chairman announced that the meetings 
would be discontinued for fonr weeks, on 
account of Mrs. Allen having to go to Peoria, 
III., to fill a short engagement there. The 
news of Mrs. Allen’s temporary departure 
caused mnch regret among her auditors, and 
It was with greatest reluctance that her 
many friends wonld consent to her leaving 
them, so deep Is the attachment they have 
for her. Doe notice of her return, and the 
resumption of the meetings, will be given— 
both in the columns of the dolly papers and 
also Ibrongh the spiritual press of the coun 
try . Mrs. Allen was bid God-speed on her 
Journey and a speedy return was Impressed 
upon her, as the hundreds who have received 
spiritual manna through her organism will 
patiently await her return, so that they may 
again hear the golden troths that foil from 
her lips. Yours, In the cause,

MILTON LYLE.

L e t te r  F ro m  G. W. K a te s .
To the Editor of The Better Way.

Blnoe my last to yon, my wife and self have 
itinerated considerably In Nebraska, Iowa 
and Kansas. We have met cordial receptions 
wherever we have gone. A t Adair, Iowa, 
the meeting called oat representatives from 
nearly all the families of the town. Mr. A. 
Bisson entertained us with a  liberal, Western 
hospitality. We then Journeyed across the 
prairies and visited the grave of oar mother, 
amidst the waving grass and sighing winds, 
where we held a  little service under the 
ministry of Mrs. Kates' spirit control, which 
seemed to unite ns more to the realm of 
spirit and energize us to work more to de 
stroy the terrors of death.

Visiting Lawrence, Kansas, next, we found 
a heroic band trying to present our toploal 
philosophy amidst a  people frozen by the Ice- 
burgs of a  frigid theology. Our meetings 
here were well attended, and the friends 
cordial and social. We were elegantly en 
tertained by the exctllent family of Wilbur 
M. Hayes.

Our respects were next paid to Kansas 
City. Mo., for two weeks, where we held sev 
eral meetings. We awakened some interest 
there, and bad urgent appeals to remain 
longer. The cause In Kansas City Is not sap 
ported with any unity, and a  worker m ast 
struggle against much dlssentlon lu the ranks 
It Isa  fertile field, however, and needs work 
to assume the front and bear the shock 
ot battle. We fonnd Dr. T. A. Kimmell and 
wife to be earnest and heroic In the work. 
They are ever ready to render help to the 
visiting speaker or medium.

At st. Louis, Mo., we were met with a  oor- 
dial reception. Our meetings last Sunday 
were attended by audiences that filled the 
hall, and we received many compliments for 
the 1- ctures and tests th a t cheered our hearts 
and made us feel like working with added 
zeal. Cold and critical audiences chill me 
diums so much that it Is no wonder they drop 
out of the ranks and seek pleasanter avo 
cations A warm-hearted audience strength 
ens and cheers the medium to continue In 
the work of love. Let ns always try to give 
the helping band and never place barriers 

way of any one who is making an

AS QIVCN THROUGH

ROWLEY’S  OCCULT TELEGRAPH,
And used and approved by Rowley 8c Whitney.
Dr. Wells9 Stomach Specific

]s a positive core for Sick Headache, Flatulency, 
Indigestion, and all form* f Dyipepsla.

Dr. Wells9 Kidney Specific
Core* all Kidney Diaorders, Rheumatism, Neural 
gia, etc.

Dr. Wells9 U terine Specific
Is an unequalled remedy for al1 Female Disorders 
giving speedy and permanent relief.

Price, for any of the above srocifics (100 powders) 
81.00 p o s tp a id .  Six packages for 85.00. 

Address,
W IL L  A . R O W L E Y , G e n ’l  A g e n t  

89 E u c l id  A v c „  C le v e la n d , O h io

O f  P h ila d e lp h ia ,

Will address Spiritualists and Inquirers at 

this Hall. She is one of the most elo 
quent and instructive trance speakers upon 

the rostrum of Spiritualism.

M rs. G la d in g
Is most favorably known to Spiritualists 

everywhere. She has recommended her 
self in Cincinnati, personally and through 
her Guides, by the calm dignity of an in 

telligent and well-bred lady, urbane man 
ner, conscientious and assuring medium- 

ship, and the power to impart instruction 

to inquiring minds of the deepest signifi 

cance and greatest value. The course of 

lectures hereby announced will constitute

THE THIRD SE R IE S

Delivered by MRS. G LA D IN G  in Cin 
cinnati, and it will not be necessary to 

urge attendance upon those who listened 

to her on her previous visits. She should 

be greeted by crowded houses.

HRS. E. H. SHIRLEY, 

TRANCE, T E ST  AND BUSINESS 
M E D I U M .

---- AL80—i-
91 AG IV E T IO  PHYSICIAN.

248 W est S e v e n th  N treel, C ity .

----BT A-
Clairvoyant Optician.

In the
honest tffo'rt.

We go to MlllersvIUe, Mo.,for an eight days* 
tu sle with bigotry and superstition, trust 
ing m at spirit n»lp may enable us to uplift 
many hearts and mind- to bathe In a  warmer 
and clearer light. Fraternally,

G. W. KATES.
St. Louis, October lb.

B ro th e r  F r a n k  T . R ip le y .
This gentleman Is meeting with distin 

guished success a t Pittsburgh, where bis rep 
utation as a speaker and test medium is well 
established. He was under engagement to 
speak In this olty, bat It will be seen from 
the subjoined letter that oar people will not 
enjoy the pleasure of hearing him in Janu  
ary:

"Alleghany City, Oot. 12, ’88. 
"O. C. S t o w e l l , Seo’y., Cincinnati, O.

"Fear Sir:—Owing to olrcnmatances over 
whloh 1 have no control,I am obliged to can 
cel my engagement with the Society of Un 
ion Spiritualists for January. vo.

"Fraternally, f r a n k  t .  b i p i .k y . "

An English magazine lately told the 
story of the keeper of a wine 6hop in Paris 
named Drog, who, in 1871, at the close of 
the war with Germany, found himself 
utterly ruined, and, with his family, on the 
verge of starvation.

In his cellar was a heap of old sardine 
boxes. I t  occurred to him that the solder 
might be removed from them and sold, 
and the tin boxes themselves converted 
into little toys for children.

He set at work, succeeded, and in a year 
or two had established a factory in which 
thousands of waste sardine boxes are 
bought, melted and sent out again, glori 
ous in paint, gilding and varnish, as toy 
soldiers, animals, chariots, Venetian lan 
terns and buttons.

C ltfa u  R i'u illn g ,
We have a large lot of back numbers of 

Tint Be t t e r  Wa y , whloh will be mailed to 
those who wish them, for use or distribution, 
at the rate of fllffy for one dollar. They will 
be sent assorted, all different numbers, if  so 
desired, aud are Just as good for missionary 
work as Issues of a  late date. They should 
be ordered largely, and a t once. tf

Send 6 2-cent stamps, your ago, and One Dollar 
I will send yon by mull one pair of Melted Pebble 
Spectacle*, that will restore perfect vision and 
strengthen the eyes.

Address B. F. POOLE, Clinton, Iowa.

JUST PUBLISHED,
Physical Proofs of Another Life

—GIVEN IN LETTERS—
To the Seybert Commission,

BY FRANCIS J. LIPPITT.
m m  m 25 C c lltlP r ic e ,  ■ •  -

A. S. W ITH ER S EE A  
WASHINGTON, D. C.

CO,

10 Broadway, Cinciooati, O .'
Public Seances Sunday, Tuesday, and Friday 

evenings, at sharp EIGHT o'clock. Afternoon 
Seances by anangement.

HRS. HELEN FAIRCHILD,
OF BOSTON, MASS.

Materializing Seances,
914 SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK.

Af t e r x o o n 8: Thursday and Saturday at 
2 o'clock P M.

E v e n i n g s : Sunday and Thursday at 8  p. m .  
Private Seances and Sittings a Spedlaty.

PLATFORM T E S T S
At Every Meeting.

Morning Service begins at 

Evening “ ** “

-  11 :oo

7-o'

THE HERMETIST
I* an eight-page monthly, teaching the Ancient Wis 
dom, and a knowledge of the Occult, or hidden laws,
of nature. 1 ‘G E T  U N D E ^ S T A N D IN G ”Is its Alpha and Omega. Price, $1.00 per year, in ad 
vance, Sample copies, 10 cents.

H ER M ETIC  PU B . CO .,
6 2 0  F u lto n  S t . ,  C h icag o .

Psychometric Readings
From Totters, locks of h Ir, and other articles; 

also Clairvoyant Tests given. Send f  1.00 and two 
2-cent stamp*. Magnetized Paper, for the unfold- 
mont cf Medlumlstio Gifts a specialty. Twelve 
sheet* for 81.00. Address, M. 0. SNEL80N, 718 
Broadway, Hannibal, Mo

SOMETHING NEW.
l* la a u o a ln g  D ise a se  by

INDEPENDENT SLA T E  WRITING

Commercial Traveler (In a  fascinating tone waitraos)—"Hteak

Develop for Slate-Writing
S END Ten Cent* In sliver and a stamp, and 

get my 0-page Pamphlet giving Instruc 
tions for the development in your own home 
of Independent Slate-Writing and the beat 
means for obtaining successful results In a 
brief time. Suggestions carefully prepared 
from experience and observation. Address, 
for prompt response, PIERRE L. O. A. 
KEELER, Rockville Center, Queens Co., 
New York.

of voloe to pretty 
baked potatoes, Mary

H R  i n ’ 
Pretty Waitress 

Mary, Cully."unavu Miuiiuoni . •• •_ • ~
(haughtily)—"My name aln t  Mary, Ofl . 
Commercial T r a v e l e r - "  Well doni t get mad 
about It, dear. My name aln t Cully."-Ex- 
change.

G. E. WATKINS,
THE PAMOU8

IN D EPEN D EN T
S L A T E - W R I T I N G  M E D I U M ,

Will diagnose dlsoaso by Independent Slate-Wri 
ting. Hie success in this Une of modlumshlp Is 
Boston's latest wonder. Terms—$1 and threo two- 
cent stamps. 0. E. Wa TKINS, 107 Falmouth St., 
Boston, Mas*. (Suit* No. 2.)

tep 22 2 aio

S p i r i t  T e l e g r a p h y .

C. E. W ATKINS,
—  TH E —

Celebrated Medium,
I S now making a Specialty of diagnosing coses 

where the Old Soho d have foiled There I* 
hope for all At Inat the poor can he curod as well 
a* the rich. Terms for treatment are very low. 
Send your letter* of Inqnlry to 0. E WATKINS, 
No. 107 Falmonth Street, Btston, Mas*. 2m

T est M edium .
Clairvoyant, Glairaudlent. 

fend AO cents In stamps or iponoy, and receive by 
mall a reading for yourself. Give foil name, age 
and sox. DR. N. W. SMALL, Dox 380, Marlon, 
Indiana.

S p eak e r*  an d  M edium s.
Under engagement by the Union Soolety of 

Spiritualists, Clnolnnatt, for the dates 
named:

Oc t o b e r : Mrs. A. M. Glading, speaker and
Blatform test medium.

o v r u d x h : Walter Howell.
D e c e m b e r : Mrs. E. A. Wells.
Feb. 1888; Mrs. N. T. Brigham.
March. 1880; Helen Btaart-Rlohlngs.
April. 1888; Jennie B. Hagnn.
May. 1889: Edgar W. Emerson.
June. 1889; Edgar W. Emerson.

Admission to either service, 10 C e n ts  

Good Music and the best of order.

No Reserved Seats, therefore those who 

wish for a choice of seats should come 

early. Spiritualists should not fail to come 

out in force.

E . O. HARE, President.

C. C. STOWELL, Sec’y.

C H I L D R E N ’ S

P ro g ressiv e  L y c e n
HEETS EVERY SUNDAY 

at 9 A. 91.
-—AT—

GRAND ARM Y  HALL,
No. 115 West Sixth St. 

uenr Race.

Those parents and guardians who de 
sire their children taught in the better way 
of this life and the next should urge their 
instruction at Spiritualist Lyceums. It 
will do away with the necessity of finally 
uprooting from their minds a great mass 
of prejudice and superstition. Do not 
forget that as the twig is beqt the tree will 
grow. The "bent” of the young mind is 
of much greater consequence than is ac 
corded to it. In this particular there is 
plenty of room for progress.

We may have a first-class Lyceum, 
productive of inestimable benefit, if Spirit 
ualists encourage It by attendance and ap 
propriate effort. This should be done 
promptly and heartily.

Come to-morrow and bring the little 
ones. If  you have no little ones, bring 
those of your neighbor.

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E .
T h e  Be t t e r  W a y  can be found on 

sale by the following news-dealers :
Hopkins & John—162 Vine street, City.
J. F. Jones—272 Vine street, City.
H. Watkin—26 Longworth street, City,
A. Willis—19 and 21 Broadway, City.
Prof. John Lyon—188 Richmond St.? 

City.
J. Wm. Fletcher—6 Beacon St., Boston, 

Mass.
Colby & Rich—9 Bosworth street Bos 

ton.
Brentano Brothers—5 Union Square, 

New York City.
J. B. Westeroelt—712 Seventh Avenue, 

New York City.
S, D, Greene—132 Jefferson Ave.,Brook 

lyn, New York.
Dr. J. H. Rhodes—722 Spring Garden 

street, Philadelphia.
Chas. McDonald & Co.—55 Washing 

ton street, Chicago.
E. F. Slocum—409 Randolph S t, Chic 

ago, Ills.
Brentano Bros., 101 State St., Chicago, 
Illinois.

E. T. Jett—802 Olive street S t  Louis, 
Mo.

Thos. McAboy—727 Twelfth street, 
Louisville, Ky.

Geo. Ellis—11 Decatur street New Or 
leans La.

Thos. Lees—142 Ontario street, Cleve 
land, O.

Edwards & Mercer—10 W First street 
Los Angeles, California.

Thompson & Sweet, Arkadelphia, Ark.
John Lang—Memphis, Tenn.

l e i t e u a l  M a r a t .
208 Vine Street,

CIA GINN ATI, - - - - OHIO.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

C. A. 91 ARTIX, Proprietor.
First-Class lu oyory Particular. Prlcos very 

Reasonable.
All Spirltunllsts visiting this City will find on* 

of their brethren In charge.
----------- ■ ....... ......... . "
Telephone No. 7878. All Work Flrst-Clest. * 

- T H E —

EXCELLEN T  STEAM LAUNDRY,
HENRY J. F. WOLF, Proprietor.

Works: 812 Freeumii Avenue,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Goode Called for and Delivered without 
Extra Charge.

Modern School of
—THROUGH—

Healing

SPIRITUALISM
-M EN T A L-

And Physical Treatment.

M ASSAGE AND MEDICATION.
For particulars, call on or address MRS. 

ANNIEC. ItALL, No. 512 West Liberty S t ,  
Cincinnati.
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■Written for The Better Way.
Key to  Im m o rtn llty .

S BT I’KOF. J. 1), CAUI'BKM., M. V. ».
You remember my illubIration of the 

fuel, and air, aud blaze to produce 
a  fire. Fire blaze and the l'gbtniug’s 
flash are forms of vita. Iu fire you see 
the use of m atter and spirit and the inr- 
portance of'both , and the greater im 
portance of vita in the blaze, as without 
itHhere could he no fire or manifestation 
of life; but with it there is motion, heat, 
light, and life, and, with proper condi 
tions, which are now not bard to supply, 
can be kept up forever—hence immor 
tality  and eternal life become a fixed 
fact.

Perhaps you are ready fo say that 
m atter and spirit you know ; but tell us 
more of vita, that life-sustaining power 
th a t is to cure all disease, conquer death 
and the grave, and make human beings 
imm ortal. Weil, we shall endeavor to 
explain vita so that you m ay under 
stand It and know it for yourselves. But 
w hat is vita, and where does it come 
from, and

WHAT DOES IT DO ?
The source of everything has been 

found, but who has discovered the source 
o f v ita?  Steam  comes from water, 
electricity comes from heat, m atter 
comes from space, spirit comes from in  
finity, but where does v ita  come from ?
V ita comes from all these, V ita is iu 
the  atmosphere. Vita comes from m a 
terial aud spiritual conditions in the 
atmosphere. It is in our atmosphere, 
and shows and demonstrates its pre 
sence there. But where does atmosphere 
itself come from, and w hat is atm os 
phere?  Comets and other new born 
worlds have no atmosphere. The space 
around them  is filled with smoke in 
which there is no form of life ; conse 
quence new plandls have no vegetable, 
anim al, or hum an life upon them  ; but 
gradually as they cool off, atm osphere 
begins. And the sun, shining on the  
planet for ages, gradually fertilizes its 
surface, and the finer par Holes of its 
floating vitalized m atter, uuiting with 
a  living, active spirit, from vita. This 
v ita  is composed of the finest essence of 
m atter and most active spirit. Thus 
v ita  is formed, and we have a living at 
mosphere. H ere is the source of v ita ; 
here life begins. And as this vita or 
vital atm osphere is at first low in grade 
and weak in power, so only the lower 
and evanescent forms of life appear.—
B ut as tim e roils o d  aud m atter becomes 
m ore refined and spirit more active, and 
as they both increase iu the atm osphere 
and  m ake a better atm osphere, vita ac  
cum ulates and increases in power so 
th a t  o ther and higher forms of life ap  
pear. And when the atm osphere be 
comes sufficiently full of vita, then the 
breathing anim als begin to  live on the 
planet. They come into existence and 
begin from force of circumstances and 
fitness of conditions th a t is as sure to 
produce th a t result as beat is sure to 
m ake smoke go up, or as gravitation is 
to m ake w ater go down. H ere is the 
fulness and absolute power of nature in 
active force, producing th e  higher forms 
of life, and is still ac ting ; and thus the 
great work of creation goes on and ever 
on throughout the endless cycles of eter 
n ity . And as the atm osphere becomes 
m ore pure, and vita  becomes m ore pow 
erful, the higher forms of living beings 
now on earth will certainly become pei- 
fectek and perpetuated, and become im  
m ortal and live forever!

This doctrine is not strange, only be 
cause it is new. I t  is altogether possible 
and highly probable th a t all th is will 
come to pass. Indeed we m ay expect it 
from the very nature of th ings aud laws 
of life, and its continued progress to  
ultim ate perfection. There can be no 
step in nature short of its full success.
JjifC to eternal, and therefore the  highest 
and last-created beluga m ust continue 
th a t  life aud live forever. N ature must 
either keep on creating or else m aintain 
and preserve its last creation through 
ou t all eternity. There can be no blank 
in  nature; and as the perfected hum an! 
is the  highest and last creation, lie m ust 
live forever. T he perfected creation 
m ust live; it is only imperfection that 
dies and decays.

But first we will explain and show the  
source aud production of v ita  visible to 
our eyes. You know that there is beat 
iu the  air, and that this heat from sun  
shine can be collected and concentrated 
on a  combustible substance aud set it o d  
fire. Then, also, th is vita can be col 
lected from the  atm osphere iu such] 
quantity  th a t it  cau be heard, and seen, 
and felt, and thus dem onstrate to you 
in  tangible form the presence and power 
of vita. Heat, as I  told you, comes from 
sunshine, hut vita Is in the atmosphere, 
all around us. V ita is alw ays present 
to  support your life, in sunshine and 
in  shade, day aud night, and will do so 
forever, just as soon as conditions are 
r ig h t  Vita is increasing in the atm os 
phere, and can even now be collected aud 
concertrated by a simple process, with 
revolving glass plate, as In our electrical 
machine, for a  generator. V ita can be 
collected from the atm osphere so that 
y o u  can see, and bear, anu feel it; it cau 
be shown to you iu stream s of living 
light, demonstrating to you th a t  vita  Is 
in  the air aud can be collected and used. 
N ature produces the visible m anifesta 
tions of v ita  on the grandest scale and 
sublimes! power, as seen in the vivid 
lightning's flash and gorgeous aurora 
borealis. N ature and science work to 
gether. W e have learned sure ways of 
collecting and concentrating vita and 
employing it in the cure of disease and 
prolongation of hum an life, and that, 
too, without the use of instrum ents or 
an y  expense whatever. And we teaoh 
these grand, successful processes to our 
students without charge, because we 
consider the knowledge of vita aud Us 
powers and uses which we im part to 
our faithful students, as being absolutely 
above all price. V ita comes from the 
atmosphere; and that it is in the atm os 
phere is fully proved by Us visible maul- 
estations there.

parts complete together. Vita,the,all-sus- 
taiuing powi r.of nature and pabulum of 
life, la composed of both m utter and 
spirit, and will therefore sustain and 
preserve all parts of th  * perfected man, 
who is composed of both m atter and 
spirit, body aud soul alive together. Vita 
cannot do less. It must preserve its last 
and highest ptoduotlon, or Its work 
would not be complete. Im m ortal life 
must include the entire life of the be 
lug in all his parts and powers. The 
perfect man will therefore live forever 
In body and soul; indeed from the very 
nature of things there can be no other 
everlasting life but that which includes 
the whole perfect und complete man. 
M atter must be there to furnish form, 
for without form there cau be no organ 
ism; and spirit must be there to give 
sensation. Both m utter aud spirit must 
be there to make the living, sentleut 
being; and vita m ust be there to sus 
tain aud preserve that living being, and 
m ake him  Immortal iu all his parts 
and powers.

I ueed not offer further argum ent to 
prove th a t all this will surely come to 
pass in its proper time. All else has 
come, and this must come too; indeed 
it cannot' be otherwise. I t  will be the 
certain ending of a  certain work nl 
ready begun, and you m ight as well 
th ink  to stop eternity  in its ceaseless 
rounds and roll back its eterual years as 
to th ink  th a t nature will stop in its 
eternal work until it has perfected all 
Its labors and productions, and reached 
its eternal fulfillment and absolute suc 
cess. There was a  tim e w beu there 
was no fire, or heat, or light on the 
earth; m ankind lived w ithout it tbeu as 
anim als do now; before it was produced 
no one would have thought it  possible.
But heat aud light have come aud can 
be kept up continually. There was a 
im e when there was d o  hum an life 

upon the  earth; but it has come, and 
here it  is, and to produce is certaiuly 
g reater th an  to preserve. The power 
that produced a th ing  can certainly pre 
serve it. H um an life has come, aud as 
it  has come It will be continued, per 
fected, and m ade im m ortal.

W e now have heat, motion, light, 
sensation, and life, being the  highest 
and last, m ust therefore be im m ortal, 
for as sure as the  post has come the fu- 
ure will be. Im m ortality  is therefore 

sure to dome aud be, indeed iu has al 
ready come; im m ortality  is already here; 
its ripe day of perpetual life begins to 
dawn. A lready life is here; already vita 
comes in sufficient power to sustain and 
preserve all perfect life forever. All we 
have to do to to study the laws of life, 
learn the power of vita, apply it  to our 
perfection, and live forever—body and 
soul. This we are learning to do aud 
teaching others. All th ings else have 
succeeded and proved m ore successful 
than was at first expected, and so will 
this. W beu we look back to the  short 
tim e ago w hen our earth  was a  barren 
orb, w ith no atm osphere, d o  v ita  in  space 
around it, and  no  life upon it, and be 
hold i t  now, teem ing w ith vegetable, 
anim al and hum an life. A nd now man 
has become so in telligent th a t he can 
learn and com prehend all things, and 
so powerful th a t he can control the  ele 
m ents, em ploy steam , harness light 
ning, overcome tim e and sp  ce and 
gravitation; light the  world, tu rn  d a rk  
ness into day, stop the pestilence, cu .e  
disease and prevent death. All this has 
been done and  is being now accom  
plished; and  the  rest is sure to come. 
Yes, it  to here; im m ortality  is a t  baud 
People have only to  get ready and pre 
pare them selves to  enjoy its  full fruition.
If people will no t look for it they cannot 
expect to find it. B ut if people prepare 
them selves by getting  good, healthy 
bodies and well informed m inds and 
souto, vita will come in all its power, 
aud will be as certain  to  preserve their 
lives forever as th a t they live now.

Vita ihtll up read where e'er the auu 
Does lil* successive journey run.
And heal th* sick from chore to shore,
Till men shall live to die no mure.

T h a t v ita  is fast increasing in our a t 
mosphere aud will h o o d  be in sufficient 
quantity  to support the  h igher form s of 
hum an life here forever, is fully evi 
denced by the  fast increasing aud  more 
brilliant phenom ena of northern  lights 
or aurora borealis, show ing th a t  the 
whole sky will soon become luminous 
aud keep so continually , dispelling 
darkness forever. Then, indeed, there 
will be no night. L igh t will prevent 
darkness and life will prevent death. 
You know  th a t ligh t will overcome 
darkness and you cau us easily know 
th a t life will overcom e death . Both 
are sure to come to  pass; yes, both are 
coming now. A t the m orning of crea 
lion ail was darkness; now we have 
light m ore th an  half the  tim e, and 
soon will have it  all the  tim e. In 
the early creation there was no Im m or 
tality  of the  soul, but now there is, and 
soon will be im m ortality  of the  body 
also, as one has come aud the  other to 
sure to follow; and  thus soul aud body 
both will be im m ortal and live forever. 
The m orning of perpetual light and life 
to now daw ulng, and  its full effulgence 
will soon be here. Prepare yourselves 
for it.

You are now, as you sit here iu this 
crowded t stem bly, surrounded by u 
living atm osphere of vita, w hich, ii 
your inner sight was clear, you could 
see in stream s of living light, brighter 
than  the noon-day auu; and you cau 
now feel It as it  to throw n in power up 
on you. This power properly applied 
will cure your disease, enlighten your 
m inds, aud prepare you to live that 
h igher and continuous life.

A n c i e n t  u n d  M o d e r n  l i m e s .
BY WARREN CHASE.

I t  Is strange with what tenacity our 
friends, who had an early theological 
education, hold on to the ancient fables 
and false theology about a golden age 
iu which God dealt directly with his 
chosen people which were far behind 
other nations iu all (hat pertains to en 
lightened and civill/t d life. Kvon 
brother Peebles, who has been around 
the world, talks of the golden ago of 
Abraham , wbeu tire earth blossomed iu 
rlohuess with its abundant fruit, and yet 
poor old Abraham , with God's help, | 
could not get food without going aud 
applyiug to the heutbou.

Geology as plainly teaches the steady 
aud uniform development of the flora 
und fauna, as astronomy does the spher 
ical form aud diurnal motion of our 
earth , aud we can already trace nearly 
all of our fruits back to the unpalatable 
origin, and not go far back in history; 
and we can also trace our flowers to 
very insignificant origin.

The truth to th a t man corresponded 
to the conditions which were such that 
no such sensitive and refined mortals 
could have existed iu the age of the sau- 
rlaus aud mastadous, aud no such flora 
aud fauna as we now have, aud no 
such spiritual conditions aud nearness 
of the  two worlds could have existed 
then.

T he old fable about righteous Noah 
aud his uric built before the  m etslic age 
and wlfen no tools but those of stone, if 
even them  were invented, and only 
pitch and earth  to put his old logs to 
gether w ith, aud w ith God's help they 
built a  building or ship m ore than  twen 
ty tim es the size of the  Great Eastern, 
if it held all the  an im als as reported. 
A miracle indeed. How often our bible 
Spiritualists refer to the handw riting on 
the  wall in  the  old drunken k ing ’s tent, 
and yet there to not a scrap of history to 
show who saw it, and took down the 
words w ritten, of course, if a t  all, iu 
Sanscrit, the  only language used thep 
end there. T he only  instance of God 
visiting such a p lac t; but now we have 
thousands o f instances of spirit writing, 
indepedencly of m ortal hands, aud  in 
good com pauy, and with abundance of 
the best testim ony, aud yet the same 
will cling to these old stories and reject 
the new. The voice th a t  spoke to Ba 
laam . which be though t was his beast, 
iu in hundreds of instances now far su r 
passed, and w hat need can there be 
of these old unauthenticated fables.
E lisha’s  bears and Daniel’s lions are of 

no use, ne ither are the  s to rk s  o f r ig h t 
eous L o t and bis family, the only good 
people in the  city  doomed for its w ick 
edness, w hich could not equal our Sodom 
or New Y ork for iniquity, and y e t God 
spares them . For m yself I  prefer the 
events th a t transpire  now, of which we 
have abundance well au thenticated .— 
Of the ancient, if authentic , a  m ajority 
are cruel and wicked, and far surpass 
any  of our tim e.aud I  cannot accept the 
good and reject th e  bad, as both stand 
on equal authority , w hich to m e is not 
good for either. 1 have evidence of splr 
it intercourse now, and in  our day.
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Dr James Cooper. Bellefontulue, O.
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Mass.
Mrs. LoraB. Craig, Keene, N. H.
Mrs. A. IS. Cunningham, J6U Tremont st, Bos 
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Anson Dwight, Chesterfield, Mass,
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field, Man.*
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Sarah A. Wiley, Rockingham, vt.
Samuel Whteler, 1402 Ridge ave., Phlludel 

phla. Pa.
Mr*. N. J . Willi*. 8 De Wolfe sL, Old Cam 

bridge, Mass*Mrs. Mary K. Wlthee, Mnrlboru’, Mb u ., Box 
582.Mr* R. Walcott, 817 North Fremont ave. Bal 
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R. Wlitaeroll, Chesterfield, Mas*.
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This now volume consist# of two parts: ths first 
containing a sorlos of articles by Spirit “ Benefice," 
entitled "  Thoughts from a Spirit’s Standpoint,” on 
subjects of deep Importance, which all thinking 
minds would do well to read und reflect upon. Also, 
the personal history of a spirit, entitled "  Outside 
the Gates,” In which the narrator graphically de.

O C T<

SP1F
Through

Ca mp:Contr

Iilcte her progieee In aplrlt-llfe from a state of uu- 
ii ‘happiness outside the heavenly gates to one of ponce 
In the “ Sunrleo Landdeveloping ou the way 
stories of Individual lives and experiences as well as 
descriptions of the conditions and abodes of the 
■plrlt-world. This portion of the volume concludes 
with » personal narrative of "  Wbat I found In 
Spirlt-Llfe by Spirit Susie—a pure and simple 
relation of the life pursued by a gentle soul in ner 
home beyond the vale.

Part second of this Interesting book opens with 
"  Morna's Story," In five installments— nn autobio 
graphical narrative. This remarkable history ban 
never before appeared in print. It treats of life, 
states of government, schools, art, language, train 
ing, locomotion, food and nutrition. In worlds be 
yond. “ Morns’# Story " also telle of transitions 
from world to world, of sacred councils In the spir 
itual klngdcm, and of the high development ot 
medlomshlp In such a stats, giving much Informa 
tion on Important subjects to those who read. We 
also have here those Interesting stories of several 
chapters each, " Here and Beyond " and “ Slippery 
Plncos," which “ Morna " has given to the world 
through the columns of the Banner of Light; and 
the book concludes with a new story of sixteen 
chapters, which that interesting spirit presents to 
the public for tho first time, entitled “ Ths Blind 
Clairvoyant, or, A Tale of Two Worlds." Those 
■ho have read the seriale emanating from the mind 
of " Morna through the pen of Miss Sli (dimmer) 
need not be told of what a treat they have in store 
In tho perusal of this production.

P r o f . J. u . C a m p b e l l , M. D., V. D,

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE,
—— AND——

V ITA  I* AT IIIC  H E T A P H Y ftl. 
C A L  IN S T IT U T E ,

F ULLY chartered and In successful operation (or 
many years Teaches tbs full Vltapathlc Bye-

tom embracing the best of old aud new, making a 
uporlor system of practice for the cure of all iu 

eases of body and mind.
Bend stamp for fra* pamphlets, etc., to Its Prttl. 

dent, Prof. J. B. Campbell, M, D., V. P., fair- 
mount, CHncinnatl, Ohio. RP 41

N. B.—Board and treatment for. alt diieases'at its 
Sanitarium,

A  R E M A R K A B L E  BOOK
Unexpectedly written by exalted spirits whs r*. 
quested C. G, Helleberg, on Mount Anborn, to have 
It published. The mediums used all residing la 
Cincinnati at the time. P rice , 81.60, Can be 
bad of T H E  B E T T E R  WI V ,  or every 
Sunday at the Hall, No. 116 West Sixth street, ana 
other times at CfAKT’S STORE. No. 40 
E a s t  T h i r d  S tre e t ,  C in c in n a t i ,  O.

C O N T E N T S .
PART I.

THOUGHTS rnou a s p iu i t ’s  s t a n d po in t . 
Number One.
Number Two.

T H E  C A R R IE R  DOVE.
An Illustrated Weekly Journal, devoted to 

Bpliliuallsni and Reform.
Edited by Mb s . J. Sc h l e s in g z b .

CHAPTER.
OUTSIDE THE GATES.

I. My Death,
11. A Spirit’s Woe. 

The Penitent.III.
IV. Spirits In Darkness.
V. The Children’s Valley.

VI. Within ths Oates.
VII. In the Sunrise Land.

VIII. My Bosutlful Spirit Home.
IX. Conclusion.

Each number will contain the Portraits 
and Biographical Sketches of prominent 
Mediums and Spiritual workers of the Paci 
fic Coast and elsewhere. Also, Spirit Pictures 
by oar Artist Mediums. Lectures, essays, 
poems, spirit messages, editorials and mis 
cellaneous items.

D r . L. S c b l e s i n o k r , l 
t, JM b s . J .  h c u l k s i n g e r , Publishers.

WHAT 1 FOUND IN SPIEIT-LIT*. 
Number One.
Number Two.
Introduction.

PART II.
Te r m s —12.50 per year. (Single Copies, Me, 

Address, THE CARRIER DOVE.
82 Ellis Street, Han Francisco, Gab

M O RN A  S  S T O B T .

II.
HI.
IY.
V.

First Conceptions of Spirit-Life; Its 
Homes, Governments, and Colleges. 

Transition In the Spheres.
Language, Society, etc., In the Spirit- 

World,
Preparing to Enter the Temple, 
Development of Hedlnmship Iu the Spirit- 

orld

1853

I.
II. 

111. 
IV.
V.

YI.
VII.

USSR AND BEYOND.
The Hand of Death.
The Sammons.
His Experiences.
The New Uoml.
Strugiles with Sell.
The Conquest,
At Home.

• Uninterruptedly 3 4  Years.----1887

H . W A T K I N ,  
u n c i J o b  P r in t e r

2 0  L0NGW0RTH ST.
Bet. V ine a n d  R ace , CINCINNATI.
I f  yon rued Canto, Cirrnhire, BUI Heads, a 

Printing of any kind, \/iv* hint a call.
ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY FILLEO.

SLIPPKSY PLACES. 
Was It Life or Death I 
Dorris.
New Experiences.
At Grots Purposes,

Current Issue o/ THE BETTER WA Y aheaya 
on tote.

V. The Wanderer.
VI. The House of Bolhge. 

"The Little Mother.VII.
VIII. Spiritual Experiences.

IX. Light at Last,
TUB BLIND CLAIRVOYANT.

I. The Clairvoyant.
II. Confidences.

III. Spiritual Work.
IV. New Developments.
V. A Now Move.

VI. Olive’s New Uoiue.
VII. A Glimpse of Heaven.

VIII. Revelations from Beyond.
IX. Olive Finds a New Friend.
X. Thanksgiving.

XI. Retribution.
XII. Spirit-Life to an Erring Soul.

XIII. Breaking ths Bond*.
XIV. Working Upward. 

"  Going Home."XV.
XVI. Among tho Bleat,

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pam p u t (especially arranged for binding)
C on ta in in g  one o f  the  D U eourtei given thru 

th e  organism  • /
•git

M R S . C O 3 A  L .  V . R IC H M O N D ,

The preceding Sunday.
Is published each week. Price, 52.50 per year 

Address,
W I L L I A M  R IC H M O N D  

04 U n io n  P a r k  P la ce , C h icago , 111.

In one volume of 616 pages, neatly and substanti 
ally bound In cloth. Price, 6 1 .8 6 ; postage free. 

For sale by

Light on the Way.

THE WAY PUBLISHING C0.f
Mo. 829 West Pearl ftt„ Cincinnati

GEO. A. FULLER, Editor.
MRS. G. DAVENPORl' STEVENS, Abb t Ed
A N Eight Page Monthly, devoted to the 

dissemination of Spiritual knowledge. 
Address, GEO. A. FULLER, Editor and Pub 
lisher. Dover. Mass.

B u c h a n a n ’s

JOURNAL OF MAN.

*W1II also attend funerals.

The lightning's flash,
Tbs lurid gluro,
The pealing thunder.
And B ou n d in g  air,
All proclaim Its proeence there.

I t  being in the atmossphere, we can 
oolleot and use It, and thus preserve 
life and live forever. Man being the 
highest and last form of organized life, 
the perfected man m ust therefore live 
forever, and he m ust live as now with 
all hto parts, or be would not be man 
T he perfect m an is composed of both 
m atter and spirit, both body and soul 
and  can only be complete with all hto

HCbeer up, m y despondent fellow b e l
logs; th e re to  a  be lte r d ay  com ing  for I j .  l . Enos, Cedar Rapids, towa. 
ea rth 's  in h ab itan ts , and  i t  m ay reach  I Miss a. Lizzie Ewor, Portsmouth, N. H. 
som e of you, an d  a t  a n y  lim e, you all EUb̂ ^ '  Emerson, 240 Lowell st.. Manches-
cau be benefitted  in  your lives here by 1 0 . a . Kdgoriy, 62 Washington at., Newbury-
learn ing  to  use an d  enjoy th is  v ita  b e re l port, Mans.
and  now * T hftVA Hiudied its lessons I Francis, Huckett'* Harbor, N.Y*a n a  now . t n av e  siuuieu u s  1 Mrs. Clara A. Field, GO Clarendou at,, Boston,
au d  learned  its pow er, an d  cau im p art I Musa.*
it to others. T h e  g ran d  V ltapa th lc  ays 1 George a . Fuller Dover, Mas*.*
te m , w hich  w e teach , exp la ins th e  n a -1 H. Fuller. Saratoga, Santa Clara Co.,
tu re  and  pow er of v ita , au d  its full uses I p. a . Field, Bernardslon, Mam.
in  th e  cure of diseases and  prevention  1 Mrs. Addle E. Frye, Fori Soott, Kan.
of d ea th_ail endim r in  tm m nrtn ilt v I Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Box 847, Rockland, Me.OI wants un  euu ing  in  im m o rta lity  I M B „  Falee, 18 Front st., Cambridge-
h ere  on  ea rth . port, Mam.

, .  ________ _ I N .b . Greenleuf, Lowell, Mam.
. • | Sarah Graven, Grand Rapids, Mien.

T w o  th in g s o u g h t to be th e  object of I Miss Lewie N. Uoodeli, 63 High sL, Norwich,

S &  ou* S S U f . i S E ? ’and the| ° ° T " * 118 “ *• " 
T hose w ho educate ch ild ren  well, are! Sim^?JH?G^ea2on’Geneva, a 1*  M°* 

m ore to be honored th a n  th ey  w ho pro-1 Mrs. a . m . Giading, Bo x  02, Doyiestown, Pa,* 
duoe th e m , for these only gave them  I L/m an o« Howe, Fred'onlo. N, Y.

nil

"S A REGULAR SDU
T  GATED AND LK

V o lu m e S eco n d , B e g in n in g  F cb ru *  
u r y ,  1888—O ne D o l la r  P e r  Y e a r—

QALLY QUAL I F 1KD 
PHYSICIAN, and tbl 
most successful (In hi 
specialty) as his practlcL 
will surely prove. Ths | 
Doctor treats all of those 
pec u l i a r  diseases of 
young and middle-aged 
men, resulting from In 
discretion and Ignorance 
of voutb. Those who are 
ailing should send Ten 
Cents for his book. "Pri 
vate Counsellor,' set 
ting forth an External 
Application—

Itloutlily.
This Journal 1* entirely nnique.betng devo 

ted not only to universal progress and reform 
bat lo tho illustration of the newly estab- 
lltmed Solenoe of Man—anthropology— which 
revolutionism all phllosopbles,and glve^new 
views of physiology, phrenology, Spiritual 
ism, ethics, theology, hygiene, therapeutics 
and art, and introduces as one of its branches 
the science of psyohometry, which gives 
Its adepts access to all knowledge. The re 
ception of the Journal by the liberal prem 
and|by ita readers has been enthusiastic,and 
ita third volume will be enlarged. The 
language of the press may be shown by 
a  few quotations:

"His method is strictly solentlfio."—N. Y. 
tribune. "Upon tho pnychio function o! the 
brain Prof. Bu banan I* the highest living 
authority."—N. Y. Medical Advocate. "He 
stands at the head of the thinkers of this 
nation."—Golden Gate. “His work is a pion 
eer in the progrem of science."— Louisville 
Democrat. "Perhaps no Journal published

t h e  g n o s t i c ,
A Monthly Journal of Spiritual Sclonce. 

G eorge Cltnlnejr, A n n s  K . C h a ln ey . 
mid IV, J .  C o lv ille  P u b lis h e r

Each number contains forty pages devoted to Is- 
Therapeutics, Human Liberty sud the culture of ail 
that Is Divine In ths human.

terms: 2.00 per year. Single copies 26 cents. 
Address* GEORGE CUANKt ,

17 Flood's Building, San Frauulsco, CaUformi*.

S P I R I T

T R U M P E T S
Made of the very lightest and special tin. 
Nicely finished; 88 Inches long, by 4 inches 
In diameter, large end. Price, 61.00. THe 
scope or Sectional Trumpet, 61.60.

JOSEPH LAGE 
Manufacturer of Specialties,

N. W. cor. Sixth aud Main sts. Cincinnati, 0b

T A L K I N G  B O A R D

A POSITIVE CUBE.
The book Is worth many times Its cost, and 

should bo read by tlie young for instruction, and 
tho afflicted for rrllof.

s y  As Dr. Fellows is an outspoken Liberal and 
Spiritualist, the Freethinkers of the land should 
give him their patronage. "VO
All Communications RCrlctly S'ouil. 

d en tlm l.

lifeTthose th e  - r t  of living $ e l l . - A r £
totle. 1 Mr*. 8. A. Horton. Galveston; Tex., I J. H. Harter. Auburn. N. Y.*Such as give ear to slanderers, are I Dr. Wm. Rose: address coralof American

than slanders themselves._Dnmi.l Health College,Falrmount.Cincinnati,Ohio.none m an sianuera wem seivra. irom i-i Mrs. Mary A. Combo, 146*4 qulnoy street,
tian. I Cleveland, Ohio.*

Plain Envelops* used, 
sealed. AddrosS, Dr. R. 
New Jorooy. Bay whore 
meat.

Ths hook spoken of sen 
LOWS, Vlne'andP. FEL 

you saw this advertise

(From Tu b Bxt t kb Wa t .)
"Dr. Fellows, ths eminent Specialist, Is an ado 

a ted gentleman of superior mind aud large attain 
ments, and able to transact bis various professional 
duties promptly and well, and give satisfaction In 
every Instance.'*

PLA N CH ETTE Combined,
In the world In no far In advance ortho age 
—Plain Dealer. "By punning almost an un 
trodden mental path he leads the reader into 
new and unexplored fields of thought."— 
Herald-Time*. " It la so foil of valuable mat 
ter,that lo the tbonghtful man it lo a mine of 
gold."— Deutsche Zeitung.

Tu b  n *w Ed u c a t io n .—By Professor Bu- 
ehonan. — Price by moil fl-80. Uev. B. F. 
Barrett says of this work: " 1 consider It by 
far the moat valuable work on education ever 
the above. Da. J . R, Bu c h a n a n ,
C 'lllobed.** Many similar expressions have

n published.
E Ma n u a l  o f  PsrrHOMmtY.—"TbeDawn ot 
a New Civilisation." By matt 82.16. The New 
York Home Jonrnal says: “ The like of this 
work Is not to be foand In the literature of 
the past." TheTbcoeopblotof Madras, India, 
Bays, it  presents “ A discovery wbieb the 
future historian must place among the 
noblest and greatest of this great epoeh of 
haman IboagnL”

Co l u e o b  o f  Th e r a pe u t ic s . — The tenth 
Session of six weeks, begins May 1st. UMi. 
The coarse of Instruction presents, with the 
anatomy of the brain, an exposition of the 
discovered and demonstrated relations of the 
nonl, brain and body, and the new methods 
of electro magnetic and mental Therapeutics 
and correct diagnosis of the present or absent 
—t has embracing the moat important discov 
eries ever made In the mealoal sciences,

With Improved end durable castors, sensitively 
constructed. Tl>iv Instrument spells or writes mas 
sages, and Is of great aid to spirit communion aid 
development of medlumehlp. . Manufactured by a 
■killed mechanic, and magnetised by a highly-de 
veloped medium. Price 6I.OO* postpaid.

Address all jrdera to O. W. KATES, 341 Jones 
Street, Atlanta, Georgia, or to Tu b Bet t kb Wa t .

BEYOND
RECORD OF HEAL LIFE

IN THE
BEA U TIFU L COUNTRY OVER

THE RIVER AND BEYOND.

rem

which are not presented In any other college'. 
Fee for the Coarse, 125. AdaraNo. 6 James st.

for all of 
Boston.

This Is a new book of 141 pages, published 
H. H. KIN YON, 701 East Third BL, St; Paul, 
Minnesota. Paper cover, 60 cents.

Received through the medlnmshlp of MRS. 
ADELAIDE SQUIRE, and Is one of the 
most reullsllo descriptions of life In the 
Spirit World ever printed; yet, strange as It 
reads, everything contained In the book was 
received from spirits, who can be voaohsd 

i for “  i erfeotly truthful when In earth life,| and the story will prove consolatory to 
those who have loved ones in the country 
beyond the ntinnet of enrtb life. For sale W 
THE WAY PUBLISHINGCOw
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OCTOBER 20, 1888. THK WETTER W A Y.

SPIR IT  M ESSAGES.
T hrough  th e  M ed ln m sb lp  o f  H e l e n  Ma r k  

Ca m p b e l l . W ash in g to n , D. c .  by ih e  
C on tro lling  S p irit, K in g  H e n ry  VIII.

1.
I am H erbert W right j m y father ia Ben 

W right, and my mother ia Annie W right.

•u»*h state in the hereafter; a ll moat see I 
their lives ae they lived them, good or bad. f 

ALBERT TUXSTALL.
3.

of tlie coma, an I he may be wander 
log.”

B it I was very tired and about mid 
night, do what I would, I could not 
keep my eye* from dosing In a halfMy object in coming ia to say to th

rorld that in the future life all can be joy  I “ " con sciou s reverie, w h ic h , after a time 
and peace if (he mortal will ouly live right meI* ed *nto » slu m b er . And very 
while upon earth. If he will forego all 8000 oocurred the mystery of which It 

I passed over when a little child two yearsl hurtful habits, such as addicting himself to ) ,s Pr"**nt  *a8*t to tell, 
old and have been gone sixteen yean-Fatherl intoxicating drinks, tobacco, and unlawful I ^  bright d ream ’of the “Northern
and mother live in Reisterstown, and it is 
that I want so much to have them know 
that I ’m happy. Papa’oon Rodgers comes 
with me. I have seen Bessie and Rodger, 
and'Grace and Florence are both well.— 
Dear"Mother, give my love to anntie Brown 
and ancle Edgar, and tell aunt Mary that 
Winnie will never forget her. Once more, 
J ”  m happy, learning and growing a large 
boy, I love all eo much.

indulgences of every kind, keeping mjDd borne so f*r away" was Hitting through 
and body pure, and free from everything bra,n' wUen suddenly I seemed to

I am A. L. Putnam, end I come with great 
joy to my IVyll. Dearest, do you remem 
ber the journey we took when I  met a gen 
tleman belonging to the old English At 
I .v  ? Pryll; give my love to the dear one 
living in this city. Your mother and aunt 
both come with me. Darling wife, your 
enfierings are about over. Do you still re 
member La Fete de Gondolier? Darling, 
take more interest in human affairs, and 
think of me often. Dr. At Lee desires to be 
remembered.

8.
I am Nancy Beeson, and wish to reach 

John, my husband. John dear, the Swede 
is good. Larooka will sing. George Pea 
body wants to congratulate yon on your re 
cent success. John dear, Madame lawyer 
B. L. would not use her best talents in that 
certain position, she is too much of a sche 
mer. John dear, I come to yon always and 
so does old Penn. Ogharita Is another lit 
tle Indian who has cause to remember yon 
kindly. John dear, the matter will get in 
certain, i  meet very nice spirits here.

4.
I am Margaret Swann, and want to reach 

William Swann of Raleigh, North Caroli 
na. William darling, try your beat to get 
np a circle at Wilmington. Mrs. S. A. M. 
is a good medinm. Besides all this, they 
want yon farther south, at Milledgeville.l 
Now dear William, strengthen them in pro 
portion as yon were strengthened at Look 
out. Now be faithful, be earnest, and be 
vigilant.

5.
I am Hama Chryshta Ovexro, one of the 

San Order of Light. I come to earth in 
behalf of a brother C. F. C. t. She whom 
Chon lovest would commune with thee. She 
of the white robes. Mica, plnmbom, and 
silica, equally proportioned, would consti 
tute a mortar that would stand. Tell your 
brother that.

that tends to debase him.
There need be no fear of the death of the I 

body, which is only to release the spirit—if I 
they have so lived. They will find no an-[ 
gry God to pronounce sentence upon them, | 
in any case, for it will be well or ill with 
them according to the life they led upon 
earth ; and them selvas will be the judge. 
Therefore I say to all, live uprightly, deal | 
with your fellow man as yon wonld wish 
him to deal with you, exacting no more I 
than is your due, giving where you aee|

Thou v d l  will meet,
And happy hearts will greet;
Beyond thU fleeting earth.
In realm* of endleea birth.

New hope and Iot * will find.

Thou and I will joy,
And naught our bliee shall cloy;
Aye far beyond death’s portal.
We'll soar to realm* imnrortal,

And God in u* shall reign.

Thou and I shall know,
And each shall hliss bestow;
Oar work, car aim is one.
Tea, for beyond the son.

Oar lives shall grow sublime.

A’d/r.—Mr. Editor, be kind enongh to 
print this as I have given it, otherwise it 
would not be comprehensible to the mortal.

HENRY EIGHTH.

6. •
I am Willie Phipps, and will send yon a 

letter soon. That’s so what I told Eva. 
Don’t flop wetting bind yonr ears. Ide 
cant have no nothing done; Rosa, seems to 
me that you taken a long lime to write. It 
aint no cancer, and you’ll get well if you 
use the labender leaf I ’ll write a long let 
ter to you, and tell yon all about him. I t’s 
all right Rosa.

Received through the Mediamshlp of Mrs. 8.
E. Caldwell.

JOURNEVING THROUGH THE SPHERES.

2.
I am a spirit that once reaided in a south 

ern state where I recklessly took my own 
life only to find that I bad plunged myself 
into deeper misery than what I sought to 
escape from. As soon as I found myself 
out of the body I would have given worlds 
to be in it again, but it was of no use. I  
had by my own hand severed the cord that 
bound me to it, Ob, the days of agony; 
no one may know that has not destroyed 
themselves here. I  waited long for some 
degree of comfort to come to me, for I saw 
many that were happy, and rejoicing io the 
change that had come to them by the natu 
ral process of dissolution. They had no 
self-reproach to contend with, while I, a 
•elf-murderer, was reaping the most agoni 
zing sorrow. I remained in this elate for a 
long, long time before the shadows began 
to grow less dense. My straggle to get oat 
the darkness which enfolded me, was un 
ceasing, until a degree of respite came to 
me which I  hailed as a harbinger of what 
swatted me by perseverance.

I am now comparatively happy, but it 
will be a long time yet before my brow is 
clear of sadness and regret.

I would like to proclaim to the whole 
world my condition upon entering here as a 
suicide, that it might deter others who are 
contemplating such a  step, from the false 
idea that they are escaping the troubles of 
•artb. They had better remain and face 
them four fold, aye, even ten fold than to 
seek, as they think, oblivion. There is no

be impressed with some presence, that 
held my body In a thrall, while my 
senses became preternaturallf acute 
Opening my eyes at last, I gazed to 
wards the couch of the wounded Gap- 
tain; and by bis side, with one band 
clasped in here, I saw the figrue of a 
young and beautiful lady, whose eyes 
were gazing down to his, with such a 
look of pitying tenderness that I felt 
sure at once she was his sweetheart.

I wondered much, however, bow she 
came there In the hospital at that hour

- r  -  — —  ” -’,7 ',7" I of the night, when visitors had neverneed-as far as your mean, will allow— bQeQ adl£iUed aft„  8Undown. A u d i
•peaking kindly *to all, doing for the aick 1 knew Dr. Vanoe, the surgeon In charge, 
and helpless, be kind to the dumb brutes I bad bis own brother been dying in that 
around you, and when you have done all of Pl&ce, and bis father and mother come

. . . .  . „ . . . . , ___ . . | to see him, would never have admitedthis, you will have done all that in required eveQ tbem only at regu|ar hours
of vou. ELLEN w a t s o n . | I  was so exoltod iu mind that I was

just opening my lips to question the 
Question* and Answers. | strange visitor, when I saw the steward

.: | with a light moving along the lowerQ. We know a magnetic needle when l:en'd cf the ward In suoh a way as to
suspended will point to the poles. Why ? | bring our visitor between the light and
What is this magoetic current from pole to I me; and then my heart stood still.

. a k . .  it | The lamp the steward carried I couldp°l., ,nd „h .l indu.no, h „  It on li(. ? | “ j, K eH8b|„ ,„g> and ,  wua Iookln.
A. The magaetio current, my child, is I through the form of the lady who stooa

Ihe building or resuscitating element in the I t>y my patient’s bedside.
life force. You know of coarse that this! I  gazed In awe upon the apparition

„___ _ . . .  t k *I for a few brief seconds; and then a tor*(ore. permeate, the whole oo.eeme._The »  ov, roanie me ,  knew no more
electro-magnetic subtile fluid, has snrroun-1 UDm  the steward roughly shook my 
ded the ana, and Is the light thereof, and I arm and b ide me to awake, for Capt. 
the beat, and the life giver. Hence, all Delmont was no longer lethargic but 

. . . .  . ,  . . .  i  | j  l  Kj m:s kiv I delirious. But when I looked upon his ithm his circle, are held by hie mig y cjeftr> ca|m eye> j told the steward he
attraction, as he is held by something infin- waa not delirious, 
tely higher and more magnetic. Behold I “I8 Nellie here?” he faintly asked, as
n this, infinite wisdom, yes, the power of I  bent over him.

. - q,. I  did not question who ‘‘Nellie” was,an allmighty father. The magnetic needle for j  wag ce;UlJn j  had seeQ her sem-
partakea of this life force, and being allrac-1 Glance, and I answered, calm ly: “Nel- 
ted, points to its lode-stone, figuratively | He has been here, Capt. Delmont, but
speaking, which is the north star, reckoned she is not here now.”

u ,1 . . . .  ™ “I  wish you would call her again,so by earth’s children, to r  to us, these SQQiaa; ror I wish to speak with
no terms save relatively speaking. The ber,»»
rotary motion of the earth round the sun I “Did you speak with her when she 
fixes the relative position of the magnetic I was here?” I asked, heeding not the 

_ ....  | «teward’s great amizement.
h e n r y  t u d o r  v m - I *ijf0 tt j,e answered, simply. “I  tried

Q. I read not long ago, that most lives to speak, but somehow I  could not utter 
Cent out with the tide. Is this so? If so, “ word. I suppose that I  was then too
|why? I know that man’s greatest strength u ^ a s  sbe your a fflanced wife?” I 
is before noon, and the weakest honr about I asked.
2 A. M. Can yon explain to me what cau- “N ot when 1 joined the army. W e
see this alternate rise and fall of the ocean? I hadbeeu  engaged once; but. she broke 

. . . .. . . .  , . | off the engagement because—” here his
A. In certain portions of the earth s day, vojce faltered—“because I was too poor, 

we have the inward and outward flowing I g u t j know she loves me 
of the magnetic or spiritual currents, there- “She does,” I said, “I  could see it 
fore the tides have really no effect upon life I ’.u J*er eyeB-
and its forces, save in this sense, that at the f
time of their ebb and flow, the m sgn a spir-1 call her now, dear Mrs. E an is—1 must 
itas, or great magnetism, or spiritual es-1 have the ussurance from her owrilljps. 
Bence, has its course, which accounts for the 
action of the tides.

Q * |

»»
nurse me,” be ex 

claimed, “I surely shall recover! Ob,

But I persuaded him to wait till 
morning. Morning came, and the sur 
geon, after a hasty examination, s tid 

Do children still-born become coo-1 the Captain was much better, and that
__ . ______ - • ft. « a chance of life was won. As soon as

** P I he was gone I turned again to my pa-
A. My child, there is no such thing as tientj wbo on|y  murmured, “ Nellie.” 

a “still-born” infant. At the time of the I “Capt D jlm ont.” I said, calmly, 
conception of ihe physical child, the little I “Nellie is not here.” . . . .

. . . .  .____. a a a  ,i_______ l ’ “Not here! ” he cried, clutching myspirit is brought and added thereto; hence hamJ „Nal h  r , , w hy | j  * b/ r
no matter how soon after the physical child I ja3t night. Sue has not gone away
may be lost, the spirit child lives on for-1 again and left me here to die alone ?”
ever. Oh, ye physicians, remember this, I “No, Capt. Dalmont; but she has not
,nd b ave . c r . h o «  you aid in the deetruc- 1“  9• I "Mr* £>nnis, am I mad, or are you l
tion of nowelcomed life. Mnrder will be I p«ir I  plainly saw her, and you said you
upon your goal, whether the child be con- saw her, yet you say she has not been
ceived three months or three days.

H um anity’s friend,
H e n r y  T u d o r  v i i i .

here.’1
“Yes, I saw her,” I replied, “ and she 

was standing by your cot, and in her 
hand she held your own. Hut, Capt. 
Dcflmont, through her form 1 saw the 
candle curried by the steward, half a 
dozen cots away.”

H e turned his face to the wall, and 
then I  trembled for the effect I  feared 
my words would have. But when he 
turned bis face again I saw my fear was 
groundless.

T  called her,” he said, earnestly,

8 t . Lo u i s , Oct. 15,1888.
To the Editor of The Better Way.

If intelligence existed before matter, 
which was first, the hen or the egg ?

Yonri, A. TRUTH.
Answer.—Whichever the protoplasm for

these creations was originally adapted to I “and though five hundred miles away 
prodace. We presume evolution proceeded I she heard me and come to me. God
through the egg to the chicken, but our I * „  . ,* | And for all the surgeon’s prophecy he
correspondent may take bis choice. | rapidly began to mend. D tys glided

by and he grew convalescent.
a  m ystery . I Two weeks later, going out one day,

I was one of the lady nurses who vol-11 met a lady going in; and it needed
uuteered for the hospitals during t he °“ e S\an<* to tell me who she was. 
. ,, , .  1 .. , ® .. Sbe stared at me, apparently bewilder-

civil war between North and Siuth. | ed. I went up to her, and took her 
We were used to scenes of pain and suf-l hand.
fering at the Washington Hospital and I ‘‘This is Capt. Delmont’s ‘Nellie I' ” I
could look on ghastly wounds and faces eXa!a*°?e<V . .  . . .  . T .. .___ . . . .. . f  She looked frightened. I  saw that
on which the mortal agony Inflioted by 8he grew pa|e> f  gU|ded her to Capt-
the surgeon’s probe and knife was I Delmont’s cot, and when we reached 
painted without blenching or apparent! end she beheld the surroundings 
emotion. But when gallant Harry I k®?-(ace paler still.
Delmont was brought in from the 
"front,” with a hideous hole in his m an 
ly breast, suoh as only a mlnle ball 
could make, a great bush of sorrow and 
dismay fell upon us all. And when the 
surgeon’s silemn words, “H e cannot 
live three days,” fell upon our ears the 
hush was broken by the sobs of strong 
men, as well as by the quiet weeping of 
the female nurses, for all of us loved the 
young Captain as a brother.

W e hovered about bis cot throughout 
the day; and when night came It was 
agreed that one of us should have the 
special duty of watching beside It 
through the night, for fear that he 
should awaken from the lethargy which 
seemed the prelude of approaching 
death, to ask for something the steward 
could not obtain. And then I pleaded 
for the privilege, and after some demur 
it was accorded me.

“Watch him very closely,” said the 
surgeon to me as 1 took my seat for the 
vigil beside the cot of our fuvorlte; “for 
a t  any moment he is liable to oome out

“Why, this Is the very place I  dream 
ed of seeing two weeks ago! And you 
are the nurse I saw sitting by his cot,” 
sbe gasped, rather than spoke.

I did not reply. Harry Delmont had 
clasped her to his breast, and I very 
quietly withdrew.

Or course, the story ends with hap 
piness and marriage, as is usual; but 
the appearance by my patient’s cot I 
fear will never be explained. I t  Is a 
question for psychologists to settle or 
discuss. ■ ■ -. — ■ ■ — ■ —

If  rich, be not elated; If poor, be not 
dejected.—Socrates.

He only Is Idle who might he better 
employed.—S lorates.

He Is richest who is contented with 
least, for content Is the wealth of nature. 
—Socrates.

I t  is better to suffer the worst a t once, 
than to live in perpetual fear of It.— 
Julius Caesar.

Think not those faithful who praise 
all tby works and actions, but those 
who reprove tby faults.—Socrates.

He is happy who Is cheerful, though 
posseaslug little; he Is uubappy who is 
troubled amidst much wealth.—Demo 
critus.
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EDUCATOR.
Containing easy and progressiva lessons on the 

spiritual philosophy and the spiritual 
and moral culture ot children.

BY ALONZO D A N FO RTH .
Tli® author sore: ••in proeontlng thee® series ol 

lesMins, It |e with the fullest nseurnuco tlmt Spirit- 
uallem, for It* enduring base In the ootnlog genera 
tion!, must Imvo Lyceum teaching* as a sure 
foundation on which the prosperity of Its sublime 
philosophy must rest."

They consist of n series of Cards for nee In Chil 
dren ■ Progressive Lyceum*, each card containing 
an Invocation, an appropriate Poem, Questions 
and Answers, Silver Chain Recitations, etc.

Bond 10 cents In stamps for fall samples to 
ALONZO DANFORTH, 2 Fountain Square,

Roxburv, Mate.

As to n i sh in g  Offer!
SEND TIIRRR TWO-CENT STAMPS,

Lock of Hair, Age, Sex, one leading symp 
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.
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For Sale by Mrs. Nettle P . Fox.

The Phantom Form; Experiences In Earth and 
Spirit Life, by Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox, Modlumfatlc 
Author, pottage paid, $1.

Mysteries of th* Border Land; or the Ooneclooi 
Side of Uoconeeloue Life, and the Golden Key; or 
Mysteries Beyond the Veil, Mrs. Fox, anther. Mf 
page*, 81.60; same, heavily bound, beveled covers, 
gilt edged, a beautiful gift book, f2

OuIan’s Canoe aud Christmas Offering, 100 peg**, 
line cloth binding, gilt edged, the best Splritnnllatlc 
book ever lesuetV for the young; Mrs. Com Ii. V. 
Richmond, Medlumletlo Author, 81.

An Interesting Book, of one hundred and fifty 
pates, containing four iooturee by Mrs. Richmond, 
two by Mr. U. W. Stewart, one by Mrs. Severance, 
aud one by Mrs. Fox; Invocations, poems and an 
swers to fifty queetiooe by Mrs. Hlolitnond'e con 
trols, Interesting to every Spiritualist. In paper, 
30 cent*: saint, neatly bound In doth, sent postage 
paid, 60 cent*.

Joan, the Maid of Orleans; or Spiritualism In 
France over Four Hundred Years Ago; everybody 
ought to have It, 40 cents.

CATARRH
CAN
BE

CURED.
It Is being cured everyday by the use of 
Dr. Sykes’ Bure Cure.”  If you w ill write to 

us, and m ention this paper, we will send s  
book, w ithout charge, containing ample 
proofs that above claim  Is true.

DR. SYKES SURE CURE CO..
330 Race Street, Cincinnati, O;

THE BETTER WAY,

WOULD MENTION

F i r s t —Whether they were transferred 
to our list from The Offering, L ig h t for 
Thinkers, or Light in the West, and 
from one of these,

W H I C H  ONE.

It would lighten our labor very materi 
ally and enable us to make a more prompt

report to said subscribers.
S e c o n d — If they do not receive the. pa 

per regularly, whether they are entitled to 
it longer on account ol payments made to 
any of our respected predecessors, and, ii 
so, for how long a period. In the huriy 
of transfer all credits may not have been 
plainly set down, and if there are errors, 
Messrs. Fox, Kates and Archer are as 
anxious to assist in correcting them as 
they would be it they were conducting 
T h e  B e t t e r  W a y  themselves, and the 
present managers are firmly determined 
that no injustice shall be done those whose 
good will they are supposed to have inher 
ited.

F U R T H E R M O R E ,
When our good friends write us, they are 
respectfully requested to refrain from mix 
ing business affairs with communications 
intended for publication. We receive an 
average ol near one hundred and fifty  
letters per day—almost a thousand per 
week—some but a single page, but oftener 
from four to twenty pages each ; and it is 
a large contract to find out what they are 
all about, yet this must be done Then 
observe these five admonitions ;

1. Be Brief.
2. Come to the point at once and make 

your comments afterwards.
3. Do not send money with contribu 

tions for our columns, but remit in a sepa 
rate letter.

4. Write name, post office address 
and the entire letter plainly.

5. Do us—T h e  B e t t e r  W a y —all the 
good you can, and we will strive to recip 
rocate in kind. It is

Y O U R  P A P E R .
And it will be just as good, just as bright, 
prompt and reliable as your patronage 
and well-directed efforts make it.

We are always glad to hear from our 
subscribers and correspondents, and throw 
out these few hints to make our relation 
still more pleasant and lasting.

THE WAY PUB. CO.,
222 West Pearl Street,

CINCINNATI.
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It la Not. Lecture by Mrs. H. S, Lake,
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Prof. J. S. Loveland.

Organization; Words9of Enquiry, by Thomas B 
Hazard, with an App ndlx, by the editor of tbi 
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Constitution of the Iowa Conference of fiplritnel 
lets, end other Interesting mutter.

The Death Penalty a Failure, by Thomas I  
Hazard; one of the most conets* and beet works ox 
that subject ever published.

Leadership ana organization, Anniversary Ora 
Mon, Prof. B. B. Britten.

God, Heaven and llell, by Thomas B. Hazard.
Woman's Right In Government, a lecture delivered
Ottumwa by Mrs. H. 8. Lake,
Prohibition, Capital and Labor, by Wendel Phil 

Ups, through the medlumshlp of Mrs. Corn L. Y 
Richmond.

A R e m a b k a b l x  L k o t o b e  r a o *  a *  U r v s v a l T b x t  
by Warren Chase. The above sixteen pamphlets 
sent, postage paid, for fil. Any three of th* ter 
cent pamphlets for 26 cents. Address

NETTIE P. FOX, 
Do* Moines. Iowa
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Co-Operative

MODERN ETHICS.
WHY Paganism was tbs Progenitor of Chris 

tianity. That It w .s^ls one of the plainest 
Facts of History*

S P I R I T U A L I S M
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Medicated Cologne Bath
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In every line, being lively, sprightly, and wide 
awake.
Address EASTERN STAR. Duckiport, Main*.

Scientists Mystified V.
Investigators Puzzled! 

Spiritualists Pleased!

Beautifully made and easily operated. Price fl.00 
each, or $1-25 delivered to any part of the United 
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LIFE AND LABOR
IN THE SPIRIT WORLD:
Being a Description of Loczlitiei, Em 

ployments, Surroundings and Con 
ditions in the Spheres.

BY MEMBERS OF THE SPIRIT-BAND OF 
M ISS ITI. T . 811 E L  H A M E R . 

Medium of the Banner 0/  Light Public FraCirde.

When one become fully convln cod that friends 
who have pasted from existence on earth still live, 
the questions naturally arise, How do they live, and 
what are their occupations ? The purpose of this 
book is to answer these inquiries, and, to far at the 
language of a material Ufa it capsbls of describing a 
spiritual one, It does so. These descriptions are 
not mere theories and surmises of what may exist 
beyond this state of being, th* acceptance of which 
depends mainly upon the faith of the Individual to 
whom they may be presented, but statements of 
facts made by those wbo live that Ufa, and are 
familiar with the scenes end experiences of which 
they write.

In one volume of 426 pages, neatly and substan 
tially bound In cloth.Price 8 1 .0 0 , postage 10 
oents; hill gilt, S 1 .5 0 , postage fees.

LIBERAL OFFER.
END two 2-oent stamps, yonr name and age, 

,w sex and a lock of your hair, and I will send 
you a Clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease, free. 
Address J. 0. Ba t o o bv , M. D.. Presldont of Mag 
netic Institute Grand Rapids,Hloll.
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The unfoldmont of the psyohometrio gifts of tht 
spirit mind Is our specialty. Also preparatory 
course of Psyoopnthy. Psyoliomotrluntlon by let 
ter. Bend for olroular. Terras moderate. Char 
acter Delineated. Business selected. Speculation! 
prospected. All llfo’s changes made plain. A fall 
outline of a  person’s history. Tbs mind world sur 
veyed. Meuioal advice, etc.

Alcyone Free for Two Months.
This Is a Journal devoted to the philosophy and 

phenomena of Spiritualism without religious con 
troversy. Price, 8 1 .0 0  a  Y e a r . Sent free for 
two months to any one who will enclose 10 cants 
In stamps with address.

Issued by the S t a r  P u b l i s h i n g  C o ., H. A. 
Bu d in o t o m, Editor, 03 Sheruian Street, Springfield- 
Mass.

An edltionof L if e  a u d  L a b o r  I n  t h e S p f r l t -  
W o r l d  has been issued, which Is embellished 
with eight Illustrations representing scene# In 
spirit-life: The titles of the Illustrations, which 
are very suggestive of the scenes portrayed, are as 
follows:

At Home In the Summor-Land.f
Little George and his Spirit-Mother.
Lucy Aiken and her Kind Ministrations.!
Beulah, a Spirit Missionary.
Unhappy spirits. What we Sow we shall Reap,
Fannie Davis Under Spirit Control.
Little Bertie. "For Mamma."
An Excursion to Sanny Island.
The price of the Illustrated Vol* 

umne, whioh in all other respects Is 
the same as the edition atx ve adver 
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Methods recognised and approved. Poisonous 
chemical compounds, which always destroy, but 
nerer strengthen, heal or uplift are Ignored, and 
hotter, safer remedies are substituted.

No other work yet published Is as Complete, Safe 
and Practical for Families.

This Is truly a plain Common-Sense Health 
Work, will please and satisfy all who read and 
practice It, and disappoint none. The cholss. In 
structive colored illustrations are not found In any 
other volume. The style, binding, paper, type and 
sise of page are fantloss. It Is cheeper then any 
other Work containing as many usoftal facts. There 
are slagle chapters, or the twenty-four, worth Us

Srico to every Intelligent family. Sold only by 
ubsorlptlon and Mall Orders.
AGENTS WANTED —Extra Inducements offered. 

Send stamp for particulars and DosorlptlvsCIrcular. 
Price. Moroco, f t  60; Cloth, 84.00. Postage free to 
any part of the United Statee or Canada 

Address THE EDUCATOR PUBLISHING  
COMPANY, D lt. M. E. OONGAR, Manager,

347  Ogtleu A v e . C hicago, 111.
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was not his brother’s writing and style
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EXPOSURE OF 81 ATE-WRITING. 
Talk about exposures of slate-writing 

mediums in Cincinnati is loud just now. 
A remarkable individual proposes to tell

QO' I expression. His own message was left 
undisturbedt and when the medium sake 
him what it was, he was ashamed and de 
clined to read or discuss it. But he has 
preserved this original record, surrendered 
his skepticism, tried the spirits a good 
deal, and become a fair-minded and liberal 
man.

We are acquainted with a medium who 
frequently obtains independent slate*wri 
ting without the least personal contact with 
the slate. The sitter may hold it, to thehow independent slate- writing is done, and

prove it to be fraudulent at the same time, I exclusion of all others, and obtain messa 
in one of our local newspapers. This is I ges ; but the best results have been obtain
kind. Knowing something about indepen 
dent slate-writing ourselves, however, it 
may be in order to present to this learned 
person three or four problems, and res 
pectfully request a solution. If he can 
not solve them he will perhaps admit that 
seme slate-writing is the genuine work of 
spirits.

A few years ago a gentleman in Coving 
ton, who was very skeptical on the subject 
—we have his address—concluded to fix 
up a scheme which would entrap the (then) 
best k nown medium in Cincinnati, and he 
gave his whole mind to it for several days. 
He managed to draw up a list of ques 
tions, twenty in all, of an unusual kind,

ed by calling in a child from the streets 
and giving the slate to him or her to hold 
with or without assistance from the sitter 
In considerable audiences, where slates are 
carried by investigators, this medium in 
vites the selection of a person by those 
present to hold the slate. It is placed 
upon his head and he is told to walk awa) 
from the medium till directed to stop. At 
the proper signal he returns, delivers the 
slate to the owner, and a message is always 
the result Some of these are startling 
indeed, and all convey satisfactory infor 
mation.

It is easy to fill every column of this pa 
per with such instances, but to what pur

upon paper strips of uniform 6ize, which I pose shall we multiply them ? So far as
he numbered consecutively and carried to 
the medium. The questions were folded. 
The lady took them, rolled them into a 
ball between her palms, placed them in the 
double slate and requested her sitter to as 
sist in holding it. He distinctly heard the 
writing and felt the vibraiion of the slate. 
In less than ten minutes there was a “tap- 
tap-tap," indicating that the answer was 
ready, and there upon the slate were twen 
ty replies, numbered consecutively to cor 
respond with the numbers upon the ques 
tions to which they were a response 1 The 
gentleman’s skepticism was gone.

One afternoon in the summer of '86 a 
well-known gentleman of this city called 
upon a slate-writer on Central Avenue and 
requested a sitting. He was anxious for 
information upon a business matter which 
troubled him, and he could think oi no 
other way to obtain it. A message came, 
but it did not fit the case. Another, with 
same result Still another, which was 
unsatisfactory. The medium said to the 
sitter, “There are conditions here which 
I do not understand. Please take this 
slate and wash it clean as possible, and 
we will try again.” He did as requested. 
“Now," said the medium, “I  will do some 
thing different from the ordinary. You 
take one corner of the slate in your hard,
I  will hold another corner, and we will 
reach it out of the window into the sun 
light.” This they did, and immediately a 
message was written. It was the message 
the gentleman wanted, and we have his 
testimony that it saved him a considerable 
sum of money.

In a public 6late-writing seance held at 
Grand Army Hall, some fifteen months 
since, a sitter had a remarkable experience.
He had purchased two slates, written a 
question to be answered upon each, placed 
the questions inside and screwed the slates 
together. One of the questions was ad 
dressed to his wife ; the other to his father.
It was an occasion when a great many 
slates were carried, and there were scores 
of anxious people clamorous for attention; 
so this man had about concluded that he 
would get nothing. Finally the medium 
took the slates, and while she held one her 
elbow rested upon the other. It happened 
that but one was held. Upon opening it 
no writing was found, and the sitter went 
home disappointed. But he concluded to 
open the other slate, and there found a 
most beautiful, complete and encouraging 
reply to the question contained in the slate 
that was held 1 The message was suffici 
ently impressive to convert a drunkard 
into a sober and industrious citizen, which 
was really its effect.

We learn that this exposing individual 
has sharp ideas about changing slates when 
the sitter is not looking, writing performed 
by the medium with a tiny pencil held by 
the finger nail, and other stale sloppiness 
of a similar brand. These notions are 
outworn; but possibly some credulous 
people will be tangled by them. We have 
a good friend whom one of them troubled 
till he resolved to test the matter for him 
self. He purchased a large double slate, 
wrote a long message upon it, addressed to 
himself, but purporting to come from a 
spirit, placed a small pencil inside, wrapped 
the slate securely with cord, and sealed it 
by using a large quantity of wax. He car 
ried it to a medium who was an utter 
stranger. After sitting a few moments, 
the completion of a message was announc 
ed. He unsealed the package, and there 
was a message indeed, written crosswise of 
his with a red pigment; and it was as 
follows:

"Dear Brother : You are a spirit in 
“almost the same sense that I am, and it 
“is your privilege to write spirit messages 
“if you write for a good purpose. But you 
“have written here to deceive and mislead 
“ How can you expect to be led aright, it 
“you seek to lead others in the wrong 
“way ? Deception by mortals ia not less 
“wrong than by spirits, and that which 
“you offer is very likely to be repaid in 
“kind. It is not necessary for you to be 
“lieve implicitly In order to obtain Infor 
“mation from the spirit side, but do not 
“surrender all your mind to doubt. W 
“have that to impart which may do vou 
“good. Your brother, J. M. II.”

this exposing individual is concerned, the 
case is doubtless already prejudged. So 
far as the journal which proposes to print 
the “expose” is interested, it is doubtful if 
the managers care whether the narrative 
is true or false, if it is sufficiently "sensa 
tional.” Somebody, whether writer, pub 
lisher, or another, we cannot say, know 
it is in the direction of very dirty persecu 
tion, and it is liable to embody some thing) 
for which proof will be persistently called 
for by those who have a right to make the 
deriftand. Perhaps it will be well to pro 
vibe in advance for such an emergency 
Hints at things which this writer propose 
to say are already rumored. If he is cor 
rectly reported, it will be more healthy for 
himself and truth to leave them unsaid.

There is yet another point this self- 
appointed crusader proposes to accomplish 
He is “right smart” excited, and is going to 
—have— a —law—passed — to—prevent— 
mediums—from— following—theii—voca 
tion—in—the—State—of- Ohio! He has 
already drawn up a bill and elicited 
promise from Hon. Tompkins that he will 
introduce it at the forthcoming session of 
the legislature. But Tompkins will not do 
it, all the same, if he takes intelligent 
advice, for 6uch a law would be as uncon 
stitutional as one indicating what kind of 
bodily food a man 6hall eat, and from what 
abstain; and the poor-spirited devil who 
bethought himself of such an expedient to 
“get even” with a medium who refused to 
do his bidding, will do well to get 6ome 
idea of the purpose of laws before he goes 
extensively into their manufacture. They 
are not enacted to serve personal revenge, 
nor to sustain individual prejudice, nor as 
balm for a grudge; but are designed for 
the public good — the greatest good to 
the greatest number. This is a grand point 
to bear in mind, and it will be profitable to 
bear in mind that Spiritualism has more 
adherents than any sect of orthodox reli 
gion in the wide world, and more friends 
than all the creeds combined. Some of 
these will be in the Ohio legislature, and 
their voices will be promptly heard in pro 
test against any attempted injustice.

It is not an age in which the people will 
consent to turn backward the indicator 
upon the dial plate of progress—progress 
which began with an eminent apirit medi 
um near two thousand years ago. It did 
not begin in regard for burdensome enact 
ments. Our readers will recall an instruc 
tive incident at the Pool of Bethesda. 
Jesus of Nazareth found one Sabbath day, 
at the edge of this pool, a leper upon his 
rug—a pitiful object, one of the weakest of 
the weak, who' had been helpless no less 
than thirty-eight years. Over this man 
Jesus paused and said: “Wilt thou be 
made whole? ” The poor leper replied, 
“Rabbi, I have no mac, when the water is 
troubled, to put me into the pool; but 
while I am coming another steppeth down 
before me.” Jesus said, “Rise; take up thy 
bed and walk.” New life leaped into the 
poor man’s limbs. Rising from the’ground 
he folded up his quilt, taking it upon his 
arm logo away; but some of the Phari 
sees, seeing him get up and roll his bed 
into a coil, ran towards him, cryinp, “It is 
the Sabbath day; it is not lawful for thee to 
carry thy bed.”

Like every other virtue of his race, the 
ew has debased his Sabbath virtue into 

vice. The Sabbath had been given to man 
as a blessing; the Pharisee made of it 
curse. Proud of this gift of God to his 
fathers, Jhe fenced it about with edicts 
toyed with it, made an idol of it, set it 
above every other rite, until the mere ritual 
observance came to occupy in his heart the 
place of all virtue. When the Jews came 
crowding about the poor cripple (now 
made whole) and shouted to him that he 
must not lift his rug and go home be 
cause it was the Sabbath, he answered that 
he who had cured him had also told him to 
take up his bed and walk. These fact 
were as strange as independent slate-writ 
ing to day, and they must be looked into 
A man had cured this ancient cripple by 
word, and the very same man had pracli 
cally told him to break the lawl The Jews 
questioned him sharply as to what sort ol 

| a man it was who had done this thing, but 
he could not tell them, his physician having

him in the Temple court and said to him 
“Behold, thou art made whole. Sin no 
more, lest a worse thing befall thee." The 
cripple now heard from those about hi 
that thb medium was called Jesus of Nasa 
reth, and he forthwith told the Pharisees 
where they might find him. These Jews 
would have killed Jesus had they dared 
because he had broken their Sabbath day 
and, to escape their fury, he returned into 
the lake country of Galilee.

Why did he disregard this law of the 
Jews? Plainly, t h a t  he might bring 
his followers to a sense of its degrading 
spirit. When he came back into the lake 
country, he walked out on the Seventh day 
into the plain of Gennesareth, and some ol 
his disciples, being hungry, plucked the 
full ears of corn, rolled them between their 
palms and ate the grains. Some Pharisee 
raiders) who followed him about to watch 

his doings and accuse him In the synagogue 
said, “ Why do you that which is unlawful 
on the Sabbath day?" Jesus answered 
them from their sacred books—That David 
being hungry, went into the Temple and 
ate of the shew-bread, which only the 
priests were permitted to touch; also that 
the priests made fires, slew rams and doves 
and even baked bread for the Temple 
guiltless of any sin. And then he delivered 
to them a new tru th : “T h e  S a b b a t h  
MADE FOR MAN, NOT MAN FOR THE SAB  
BATH.”

Another Seventh day, oh going into the 
ytiagogue of Capernaum, he noticed 

man with a palsied hand; and some of the 
Pharisees, closing round him, put the 

1 question whether it was lawful to heal on 
the S b'jathday. Jesus replied, “ What man 
is there among you that shall have one 
sheep, and, if it fall into a pit on the Sab 
bath day, will not lay hold and pull it out? 
How much better then is’ a man than 
sheep? ” He bade the paUied man stretch 
forth his arm, and then he gave to man 
kind a new and true law of Sabbath ob 
servance, new to the ignorant multitude 
then as it is now—subduing the external 
form to the diviner spirit—“ I t  i s  l a w f u l  
TO DO GOOD ON THE SABBATH  DA Y.’1 
These were the words of the great medium 
whom Christians profess to worship, but 
whose teachings they notoriously disre 
gard. Lessons gathered from the works 
and words of Jesus are gobd enough for 
Spiritualists, however, and they have no 
fears that laws directly contravening these 
lessons can be enacted in a age of light. 
They cannot be constitutionally enacted 
in any State of the American Union, and 
those who make the attempt will cover 
themselves with anything but glory. Me 
diumship is the Promised Gift to “them 
that b e l i e v e “In my name shall they 
cast out devils; they shall speak with new 
tongues; they shall take up serpents; and 
if they drink any deadly thing it shall not 
hurt them; they shall lay hands on the 
sick, and they shall recover,” We trust 

all good Christians have faith in this Gift.
If they have, they believe in mediumship 
most thoroughly.

It is frequently discouraging to those, 
who, after a long series of years, have 
worked faithfully to better the condition of 
humanity, to find in their last days how 
easily this work may be undone by oi:e 
who has brain enough but not patience to 
digest a business and stay the leisure of a 
second thought; or by one who is never 
active in anything which does not contem 
plate harm to others, and who regards the 
deepest villianies simply as problems to 
work out for the assurance of distinguished 
success; or, lastly, by one who ascribes all 
honesty to the unsophisticated character of 
those who practice it, and relegates con 
science to fools and children. No honest 
man has ever yet made a raid upon Spirit 
ualism or a spirit medium, for no honest 
man will attack that which he has not 
honestly investigated. Fair investigation 
of Spiritualism and its worthy mediums 
never fails to stamp them w ith the signet 
of truth, and invoke in their behalf the 
choicest blessings of intelligently enfran 
chised humanity.

How did the red pigment get into the I gone away. Some hours later Jesus met

F R E E  L A N C E .

to

ENTERTAINMENT,
To C o m b in e  A m u aem o n t a n d  P ro fit , 
At Grand Army Hall, Wednesday Evening, 

24th October, lust., a t whloli a Varied Pro 
gramme of Music, Readings, Heotlattons 
and Presents will please Everybody*^ A 
Gift to Every Attendant.
The Unique and Attractive Entertain 

ments, given during the amusement season 
by the Society of Union Spiritualists, will 
be resumed on this occasion in more than 
an ordinary effort to amuse, instruct and 
please. Our friends understand pretty well 
what this means, and that they will here 
receive larger value for their money, in 
pure enjoyment and laughter-provoking 
fun, than at any other place in Cincinnati.

And everybody will receive an accepta 
ble present, available for use or ornament. 
TICKETS, f i f ty  cents each.

He that licks honey from thorns pays 
too dear for it.

Some people are never content with their 
lot. Clouds and darkness are over their 
heads. To them every incident Is an ac 
cident, and every accident a calamity.

There are many doublitlgt in the human 
heart; do not think you can find out the 
whole of a man’s real character at once, 
unless he be a fool.

Voltaire's saying, in answer to a stran 
ger, who was observing how tall his trees 
grew, “that they had nothing else to do !'' 
was a quaint mixture of wit and humor.

N p l r l l  Id e n tity .
To tho Editor of Tho Bolter Way.

It seems to me very strange that spirits 
should so dislike to give tests of their iden 
tity to personal friends. I can understand 
how a man, yet in earth-life, on leaving 
his friends for a few months, would be 
surprised, incredulous, and finally angry, 
should they disclaim, on his return, nil 
knowledge of his identity. But how can 
this apply to a disembodied spirit ?

Suppose, for instance, Mr. Ingersoll 
should pass to spirit life— a man who dis 
believes in spirit return, and even denies 
the immortality of the soul, and who has 
all his life taught and Imbued his family 
with this doctrine—materialism. I say 
suppose he were to die, and after month 
or years, should find himself able 
return and communicate to his family 
through tome medium, his heart filled will 
an intense and unutterable longing to un 
fold the work of his life, and convince his 
sorrowing loved ones that he still lived 
that the spirit is immortal. Would he be 
likely to strut off sullen and indignant be 
cause those loved ones refuted to believ 
anything so foreign to hit and their life 
long convictions, without some convincing 
test ? I think not. The Ides is preposter 
ous. Most of the spirits, on quitting this 
life, were themselves unbelievers in spirit 
return ; how then can they take offense 
some dear friend, to whom they purport to 
come with a message, asks a more con 
vinciqtg test of their identity ? It looks 1 
me < ery much like this idea (that it angel* 
spirits for their friends to ask tests of them 
has been started and promulgated by fraud 
ulent, so-called, mediums, who can not 
give tests, and has gradually been accepted 
as the truth. But its very unreasonable! 
ness must be apparent to any one who has 
given the matter a serious thought.

No spirit, in iny opinion, who earnest!) 
desired to communicate with earthly 
friends, would object to doing any thing 
possible to convince those friends of itl 
dentity Nay, I can imagine that no pa 
tience nor perseverance.would seem too 
great on the part of the spirit, in hit effl 
forts to convince his sincere, but incredul 
lous earth-friends that they do return and 
communicate.

The dictates of the human heart, espe 
[clally when prompted by love, are genl 
erally correct. Suppose a fond mother 
were to come to a medium to be placed in 
communication with her loved boy, who 
during his life, had been kind, loving and 
obedient, and fearing lest she might be de 
ceived, and that the message given her by 
the medium might not have come from 
her darling child, she asks for a convincing 
test of his identity, and is told by the me 
dium that spirits get angry and refuse to 
answer when tests are required of them 
How quietly she would reply:

“ Oh, no ; my Charlie would never get 
angry at me for th a t! ”

Her own heart tells her better. I am 
aware that even disembodied spirits are 
not omnipotent. Their power of commu 

ication is limited by some law of which 
we are yet ignorant. B u t, my opinion 

that when messages are given, which 
are lengthy enough to contain information 
that would be entirely convincing, but 
which contain nothing that is satisfactory 
those messages are either a pioJuct of the 
medium’6 own brain, or are communicated 
by other spirits than those from whom 
they purport to come. A t any rate this 
idea that it makes spirits angry for their 
friends to ask tests of their identity is an 
unreasonable one, and ought to be dis 
carded from the philosophy of Spiritual 
ism, and the sooner this is done the better 
for the cause.

Any one asking for a communication 
from a departed loved one, and getting a 
puerile, nonsensical message, containing 
neither information nor good sense, will 
very naturally go home disgusted, and 
conclude that Spiritualism is a humbug, 
that the message given was an emanation 
from the so-called medium’s own brain, 
and that the dollar given was all that he 
cared for, and might have been spent to 
better advantage—and who can blame him? 
This is what makes Spiritualism odious.d 

Let Spiritualists ask of every spirit that 
approaches for communication, a good 
reasonable test, of the personal identity, 
and not have anything to do with it unless 
this can be given, and it will do more to 
bulUl up the cause than anything else, as 
all frauds, both in this and the spirit world, 
will have to retire from the business ; and 
when this is done Spiritualists will find 
that all spirits who refuse to give tests of 
their identity are only the spirits of the 
fraudulent mediums themselves.

Now, I wager that the worse the fraud, 
the harder he will denounce this article, 
which I throw out as a fire-brand in their 
midst. S . T. SUDDICK.

Seizing Use Opportunity. 
_|One of the most prominent financiers in 
the Southern States found himself penni 
less and an invalid at the close of our civil 
war.

His business had been solely the manipu 
lation of money and neither he nor his 
neighbors had now any money to ma 
nipulate. His wife and three children 
looked to him for their support. What 
should he do to provide them with 
bread? He would gladly have taken posi 
tion as a clerk, but nobody wanted his 
service.

He still owned a few acres of sterile land 
on which once grew a wild plant with a 
seed-pod of pungent flavor from which 
the negroes expressed the juice to be used 
as a sauce on their master's table.

Colonel M ---- , In his perplexity, re 
membered this sauce. He visited the old 
patch and found but one bush yet standing. 
From the pods he distilled juice enough to 

1 fill a small bottle with sauce; and this he 
carried as a sample to the chief caterers 

1 and grocers in New Orleans, and took 
orders for the next season. The seeds were 
planted. Then followed two or three 
years of anxiety and hard work; and then 
came success.

The sauce has its place now on tables 
in every part of the land.

Success in life often lies hid in trifles; 
but the keen eye, the ready wit, and, above 
all, patient, tireless labor, are needed to 
bring it from its hiding-place. The secret 
of the steam engine was within every tea 
kettle for thousands of years. Bui only 
one man had the vision to see the hidden 
agent and the skill to set it free.

I Written lor Thu Better Way.
S y m p a t h y .  (?)

This is a subject that has'been written 
upon and talked of and thought about till 
il is like a piece of stale bread, and the 
sooner It is fed to the dogs and lost sight of 
the better for us.

At this progressive period when every 
true man and woman is or should be 
thrown upon their own resources for spir 
ituality and comfort, It seems weak and 
childish for one to ask or expect sympathy 
from another. Even though we may be 
sorely tried with afflictions, it Is surely sel 
fish to w'oh others to take on our suffer 
ing condition, and the darker our gloom 
the more selfish we are to ask or to expect 
others to share it with us. From time im 
memorial we have schooled ourselves to 
think that sympathy was a priceless boon, 
or, In other words, that our friends should 
willingly come forward and help to bear 
our burdens and tender their soft honied 
words, when, perhaps, a sharp rebuke and 
a little sensible advice would shame our 
cowardice and urge us up out of the mire 
we have brought ourselves into by our own 
inconsistencies and thoughtlessness.

What do we need of others’ sympathy ? 
How can they know how much sympathy 
is required to heal our wounds—if healed 
they can be ? Our lives are so colored by 
selfishness that another knows nothing of 
the motive that impels us to action ; there 
fore they can only say : “I am extremely 
sorry for your suffering, as I see it por 
trayed in your countenance and your bow 
ed form,” and r o  forth, while oftimes were 
they told that ‘ We are glad you have been 
brought to a stand still, where you can see 
and think, realizing that it is what you 
need most for your soul development, and 
you must not ask or c xp :ct that others will 
waste their own precious time in helping 
you out of trouble that nature's violated 
law has brought you, and through which 
your sins will be washed away.”

We must work out our own salvation, 
and one that is constantly begging for 
sympathy is a mere hanger-on and a self 
ish coward.

We are all apt to think our burdens the 
heaviest to be borne, but what if they are ? 
Can another share them ? Ought they to 
thare them ? If our lot is the hardest to 
battle with, we must call out our strength 
and spirituality in proportion to the great 
need. Be assured the world will move on 
just the same and nature’s great and har 
monious plans will never cease because of 
our feeble cry for help. We have each of 
us got to come up out of the depths thro’ 
our own efforts, and “as our day is, our 
strength shall be,” if we live on a spiritual 
plane. We all appreciate friends, but let 
us ask for wisdom rather than sympathy.

Fraternally, m r s . l a v r a  c l m m i n g s .
East Hardwlob, Vt.

O b i t u a r y .
On the 7tb day of October, 1888, at ber boirs 

in Erie, Michigan, passed from earth to spirit 
life with her infant s o d , Laura, wife of Cy 
ras Bradford, at the age of thirty-seven years, 
eleven months and four days. Her funeral, 
which occurred on the 9ib, was conducted 
by Rev. Peter Shire, who chose for the sub 
ject of his remarks the words, “ Would to God 
I had died for thee." Her remains were fol 
lowed to the grave by a large number of I 
relatives and many friends. Bbe was mar-1 
rled May 7, 1808, and has ever been a faith-1 
fnl, loving wife, and an affectionate and In 
dulgent mother. She bad of late years met 
with many experiences, whloh were con 
vincing to ber of the troth of spirit return. 
Her husband, one son .and four daughters re 
main to monrn her loss; one daughter hav 
ing preoeded her to spirit life.

Dear, patient, loving wife and mother,
Ton left us here and passed away 
To that spirit world aboYe ns,
Where all is bright with endless day.

For nr any yean  your presence blessed ns,
Our Joy and comfort was your care.
In sickness, sorrow, pain and trouble,
Yon did our trials with ns share.

H ow drear our homo since yon haTO left ns.
No more we see your smiling face,
But yet we know your gentle spirit 
Will often hover o'er the place.

Though many y ea n  may pass and leave us 
Fallot lng w tli age upon onr way.
Tour dear mem cry we will always cherish 
W hile h en  upon the earth to stay.

A s one by one lift's Journey ceases,
And we, too, are called to pass away,
To leave onr (Viands In sorrow hore,
N o  more apon the earth to stay.

Then from beyend the silvery river 
You will watch onr upward flight,
And with >he children gone before us 
WIU show to us that world of light.

T hen we will be forever reunited—
W ill have no sorrow or pain to  fear,
Your loving pleasure enjoy forever,
My precious wlfo, our mother dear.

Mrs. Beery at Nprlngfield, OI1I0 .
To the Editor of The Bottor Way.

At a seance recently held at Springfield, 
Ohio, Mrs. Seery, 34 Gest street, Cincin- 
nati, was present. The seance was held 
at the rooms of one of my friends, who 
himself was anxious to investigate Spirit 
ualism. My friend was simply astonished. 
In rotation his relatives from the spirit 
world appeared. His mother expressed 
her intense pleasure at being thus able 
to communicate with him ; called him her 
dear son, and told him she was not dead.

His father, In the spirit world since 1885, 
told him that at the next seance he would 
write him a long letter, as he had ever so 
much to tell him. I forgot to mention 
that one of his spirit brotneis came first, 
but told him that he would give place to 
their mother, but would come again, which 
he did before the close of the seance.

Another brother and one sister com 
municated ; called him by his nickname, 
which only the members of his family 
knew. HU sister told him that she knew 
of all his family affaits, and mentioned 
some, which the medium certainly could 
not krioW, and therefore fVaud was im 
possible. My own sister, long in the 
spirit land, answered all my questions, and 
at my request, sang “Sweet Spirit, Hear 
Mv Prayer," entirely perceptible.

Why do people scoff at Spiritualism ? 
Why not try to investigate it ? It does 
not shun investigation. To me it is per 
fectly plain that any honest person, with 
an unbiased mind, bent only on search for 
truth, will soon be convinced.

IONATZ WKSLKR.

O C T O B E R  20 , 1888. A  
--------------------
P assed  to.N pirlt L ift, a t  Alliance,o<
I.nnco, Unloved Sou of J, u. and Nim,

11 ■JH??* 41,b, 1888, Age Oat Y»*iand lbrso Months-
Invocation,tlirnuab the inspiration ol u,.

8. J. Ilock bill.
Our Father and Mother Godi We, Iby chll 

drt-n, have been called upon to pause Is on 
dally round of dntlrs by ilie transition of on* 
of lbs buds of earth fife into tbo InvIUfli realm of spirit. We know that nothing Inna 
universe, whether animate or 11 animats 2 
lost; we know that nothing oao dffl we know that we eannol get bryo&f 
thy love end oare: and we know that SB 
dear babe, ibis tenderly loved child, has w  
gone into darkness and death, bnt laS 
greater light end purer love, and we coqu 
to thee, i Iim fountain of all good, at thllUtyfi 
to receive strength, so that we rosy mat, 
readily discuss ilia duties of Ilfs Inst 
In our own pathway, end more falibfsli* 
perform them. Ana we would ask 01 lag. 
ulie love end wisdom that this llUls |g  
mortal spirit, who lias guns out of ig, 
mother's lender bosom, out of the horns d,. 
ole, may have holiest, dlviosst guarditg. 
ship and love. And we ask for lbs mol mm 
as for the otitlld, and for all the boros drift 
for all friends and neighbors diviner, bajuj 
blessings, so Hist all events that cotnsiog, 
however s»d, may but onlerge our bean,, 
strengthen our good resolves to be Soblg 
men and women: to do more good to stn , 
to try to add more to the sum of liUfflMki. 
plness; for we know that In onr unsriBg, 
life, In a pure and noble endeevor toi»«s 
otiiers, will we attain to greater blesalnphi 
ourselves. And if we would receive RSI 
•he higher sources benefits, we most glvU 
those who ask, most do good aa we have a  
portanlty. We know that by the powers 
our prayer we cannot change the unehaogss 
bio decree of nature. We cannot. In our if. 
norance, advise the Infinite, and yet by on 
aspirations we pul ourselves cnrapporl will 
tbe divine spiritual Influences wblchjarssvfi 
surrounding us, aa with a el* ud. we knot 
that angels come to us to lead us Intohlgbg 
conditions of life, and so we earnestly fifi 
■Ire, that through this seeming great sorrow 
m a y  come to as more enlarged views of lib 
of death, of dotlesn and opportoltles s m 
higher teso atlona for tbe future, spd strong 
er purposes to live truer and nobler lives w
?ur own soots' sake, and for the sake of Us 
■oaring future in ibis life and tbe life that is to be. Amen.

DISCOURSE.
“There Is no death." What we call death U 

only change, and la no more n mystery this 
birth—a birth into a more refined, and, con 
sequently in us. Invisible oondltlon of lib, 
but no less real on that account. All nature, 
evon wliat we call Inanimate nature, Is foil 
of life. Its atoms are proven by science to be 
In perpetual motion—eVen light and hast 
and sound and color are but different da 
green of vibrations. Philosophy teaches ■ 
that no atom in nature can be annihilated tr 
stricken out of existence, therefore proving 
from a scientific plane that all things mint 
exist because they are. Weknow tbatsplrliljj 
Immortal; there Is no deatb.butouly change 
It Is tbe spirit or life principle Id  all organi 
sations which hold tbe forces Id  operation) 
and when the conditions are not favoraWs 
so the spirit cannot longer use Ihe organisa 
tions for Its growth and enfoldment, Il with 
draws. and tbe forces Inherent in the matter 
disintegrate and we reassnme other forma 
And the spirit—the divine essence creative 
power—epark of life eternal, which is Ibetn- 
berltenoeol all human sonls, and which, by 
natnre of Its Inherent qualities, most unfold 
and evolve Into higher degrees of progressive 
life. So we see that In this case, however, 
much of seeming wrong to the Individual 
life that have gone ontward and upward. It 
was for Its highest good—Just what It had to 
he. I t  forms for Itself a  new body (always 
within the laws of its being) In new condi 
tions of life In the second sphere, which we 
call the spirit world. In onr weakness or ig 
norance some law of onr physical has bees 
violated, and so we are notable to keep ow 
hold upon the physical, and a separation en 
sues. How snob occasions should admonUfii 
ns to give more heed to the laws of health, 
should make os more earnest to seek and fat- 

1 low out the path wherein Itetb onr best and 
I truest physical strength, as that is the foan- 
J datlon of moral or spiritual vigor. And yet, 
through all natnre runs the law of oompea- 
6a il on, and though onr little ones pus 
away from earth life In infancy, conditions 
are found for their continued growth and 
happiness, and we are not deprived of tbelr 
association and love. Bat they come to ns 
as ministering spirits, bringing ns affectloo 
and hope, soothing onr weary spirits with 
gentle, loving thoughts, wooing ns tnm 
dally oare and trouble, often, like the p r  
fame of flowers, come to ns the InvldMs 
ministrations of onr dear departed lovtA 
ones. And as we welcome them beck and 
give them a place In onr hearts will onr own 
lives become more peaceful and more blessed. 
To the father and mother, sister* and 
brothers,we would say: Tis hard—oh, so bard I 
to oominit this little dear form lo the bosom 
of mother earth! Bnt remember tie only the 
Image, the shell ont of which tbe ftnlt has 
been gathered, only the material covering 
of the eternal spirit. We know these earthly 
ties are strong, yon conld not have knows 
or loved your babe without this physical 
covering, and It having been yours It Is yooit 
for all lime and et rally. It cannot be sepa 
rated from yonr love. I t  will oontlnne to 
grow In the line of natural endowments; Jut 
as In the acorn are tbe germs of the future 
oak. bo  In the little babe of yours its Individ 
ual characteristics will nnfold, and when 
yon shall come to meet him In the spirit lift 
he will still be yours. And 1 would say to 
those brothers and sisters, remember 
yon have an angel brother ever to be near 
you In Joy or sorrow. I would ask them lo 
be generous and partial, loving and kind lo 
others, so they may be fitting themselves Id 
befit companions lor tbls little whlte-soalsd 
brother, who has gone to be with the angsk, 
and loves them so dearly still. And In con 
clusion 1 would say:

"Through every walk of lift.
By ulgtn or bright at day.
Dear angel* guard and golds 
And aid yen on tho way,.
Your loving caro bestow,*
Yonr wayward steps to golds,
O h, land yon to tbs light,
X  batsvsr may betlco.
For oft tbs way seems dark.
And hope’s bright r y be fled,
Quenched Is the earthly epark,
For ob onr cbeld Is dead.
Onr cherished treasure gone,
-No more to glad oar sight,
No moro to claim onr cars 
Through all tho weary night.
Oh. spirit friends, who have ns,
A n d  angel hosts above 
Bring to onr hearts a  message 
O f onr Utile derilng lore.
T hat somewhere **• ath the shadows 
Of Infinite truest love 
Over little  ous, our darling,
Is  cradled now above.
A b , list tbo answer comoth 
From tho uoblast minds o f men;
From tendere-t heart ol woman.
"T h l*  Is tbo eteri al p la e ,"
That a ll things which have being, 
h ln it  ever upward move—
II net ever seek tbo higher 
W beu rightly understood:
Fur nature's laws ara perfect.
A nd |irogres Is tb s way.
From  lowest forms to highest.
She bears her mighty sway:
From Ignorance 10 knowledge,
From (ear to loro sad prsl-e.
* •  cannot lose oar birthright,
T h o passing through the gravel 
80 let the PCSCOMI knowledge,
O f  Rod’s  eternal p an ,
B ring hope and Joy and courage 
Into tho hearts of man. 
t ^ n p y u n  sad ey»d mourn* rs.
For life Is everywhere,
Too cannot cot outside 
O f heaven's dlvlneet care.


